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Seven of Canadian 
Crew Lost in Lake 

Superior Storm

THE TEMPTERFire Chiefs And 
Police Believe Fire 

At Laval Was Set

4
Aw ySALE SURPRISE v -Say," «aid Mr Hi

ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “where \ 
was them fellers at 
City Hall when you 
hed that there elec
tion f"

“I believe," «aid the 
reporter, "they were 
studying psycho-analy
sis as a means of 
shearing sheep. 
cltÿ may some day be 
a sheep pasture. Its 

are admirably 1 
adapted for the pur- 

and when the 
disappear,

they undoubtedly will 
If we get hydro, the 
science of sheep-«hear- 
Ing will be a mutter of 

great Importance.”
“Pm glad to know it," said Hiram. .

"I was wonderin’ how they coddle ^ fe^cP£&Ptain tfas-
on Bernard ami six members of the 

but 1 kin ^ no"’ crew of the Canadian steamer Maple-
they give the Mayor a cardta »u hurst lost thelr Uve„ c.rly today when 
every once in a wh^ Hes Ml wool gh broke , Ue west <rf Port- 
on’ a yard wide. I was kind ofhopm , ^ Canafduri a heavy gale,
old St. John ud stf7 tXSa5‘ k ^ I fHne others of the crew were rescued

Sis? srsjftys1 - « inn/-»* '*» °» “<■
the shepherds all ready to ‘Rafter accident' occurred while a heavy
’em anisée they’re sheared all right- ^ke Superior.
y*8» sir- St Paul, Minn, Dec. 1—Interrupted

wire communication, delayed train ser
vice, half a doeen persons injured, and 
damage which probably will run Into 
several hundred thousand dollars was 
the toll revealed today as the result of 
freak Thanksgiving weather In Minne
sota, North and South Dakota and 
Western Wisconsin.

High winds, rain and snow were re
ported in various sections of the north- 

Near Aberdeen, S. D, two hup-
Ex-Kaiser’s Bride Dismisses ^So^ot

Court Marshal
posted warning of further violent

Physician the Next to Go St<TempCTatu$M draped considerably, 
New Mistress at Doom » ^degree M^belng recorded Within
Castle Making Friends ]“
Among the People of the 14 
Dutch Town. \

h rawGoes to Paducah Doctor for 
Only $900 © 3One Expresses Conviction that Same Hand Was 

at Work at St. Boniface When 10 Lives Were 
•Lost—Public Officials and Church Authorities 
Reluctant to Express Themselves.

The Maplehurst Breaks Up 
■ Near Portage Lake 

Canal

%

vxjfi 1Peter Earl Brings Highest 
Price of Day at Old Glory 
Sale — Receipts So Far 
$287,948 for 398 Horses 
Sold.

The
ft

hills
Nine Rescued by Jumping 

from Bridge Into Llfébo 
—Toll of Gale Heavy 
Property in Several State..

pose,
houses tagraph Company Starts 

Action for $6,000,000i

m, (Canadian Press)
New York, Dec. 1—The sale of BUI 

Sharon, Canadian trotter 2.011-4, for 
$900, was the surprise of yesterday’s 
session of the" Old Glory auction here. 
BUI Sharon was bought by Thomas 
Murphy two years ago for $28,000.

Peter Earl, 2,b41-4, brought the high
est price of 'the day, going to Walter 

I R. Cox, trainer of the Grand Circuit 
horses of the Good Time Stable of 
Goshen, for $8 100. The price was $60 
more than paid last year for the same 

ulu Glory sale by J. J.

W't !
Huge Monopoly, is Charge 

— Complaint Says Future 
of Every Independent Pro
ducer and Distributor is at 
Stake.

i

—From the Saratoga Saratogian.
a

NEW TIRE FOR 
SECRETARY OF

i
New York, Nov 80—Suit for $8,000,000 

under the Sherman anti-trust law has 
been filed in the United States Dis
trict Cdurt by the Vitagrapb Company 
of America against the Famous Play- 
ers-Lasky Corporation. The action is 
the result of differences between the 
two film companies which formed the 
basis of an Inquiry into charges against 
the Famous Players of unfair compe
tition, started by the Federal Trade 
Commission more than a year ago.

The bill of complaint, filed by Wil
liam Marston Seabury, attorney for 
Vltagraph, named as defendants 
Adolph Zukor, Jesse L, Lasky, Jules 
E. Brûla tour, Frank A. Garbutt, Cedi 
B. De Mille, Daniel Fit*man, Emil B. 
Shrfuer, Eugene ZukoC Sidney R. Kent, 
William H. English,5 Frederick G. Lee, 
Mauijee Werthefm, Gayer G JJotoln- 
lek, Felix E. Kahn and Theodore Whit- 
marsh, in addition to the tompany.

The suit is based dpon the claim 
that 'in 1919 the defendants conspired 
to- control a large number of “first run" 
theatres for the purpose of restraining 
trade, and suppressing competition 
among the producers 
of motioft pictures by booking all the 
pictures produced by Famous Players 
and its subsidiaries and bv rxe'-'^-ng 
the pictures of the Vltagraph Company 
and of other producers and dlsmout-

STILL STRONGIA»ii»C ttl L..e
Archibald of Brooklyn.

Mary Rose, two-year-old daughter of 
Hollyrood Bob, 2.041-4, which has to 
her credit a win race of 2.141-4, over 
a half mile track, brought $9,100, the 
second highest price of the day. Astri- 
can, four year old daughter of Peter 
Volo, 2.02, was sold for $8,700. Yes
terday’s aggregate was $82,660, for 181 
head, bringing the total to $287,948 for 
893 head sold during the three days. 
There are yet a hundred or so to be 
sold today.

The best) sales yesterday were:
Peter Earl, 8, 2.041-4, b. c, by Peter 

. the Great, to W. R. Cox, Goshen, N« Y**
$8,100. N f

Hilda Fletcher, 6, 2.07 8-4, b. m., by 
Peter the Great, to Harry Orr, Reading, 
Pa., $2,800.

King Watts, 7, 2.08 1-4, by General 
Watts, to E. J. Tranter, agent, $4,826.

Colonel Sparks, 9, 2.06 1-2, by Peter 
Ashland, to W. R. Cox, Goshen, $1,700.

Minute b.f, by Etawah, Great Min
nie, by Peter the Great, to F. E. Lalley, 
Bridgeport, Conn., $1,460.

Marie Guy, b. fi, by Guy Axworthy, 
Dainty Marie, by The Captain General, 
to Brook Farm, Chester, N. Y„ $3,200.

BH1 Sharon, 2.041-4, ch. g* 7, by 
Captain Audrey, to Dr. Edward P, 
Farley, Paducah, N. Y, $900.

Tuxedo, b.c, by Guy Axworthy- 
Maru, by Peter the Great, to H. B. Rea, 
Pittsburg, Pa, $1,600.

Manrico Hall, 2.141-4, kb, 7, to 
Manrico, to B. H. Pierce Stanstead, 
Que., $650.

Ben R, 2.09 8-4, b. g, by Blnnyf Boy, 
to Thomas Berry, Flemington, N. J, 
$1,626.

Brown Filly, W, by J. Malcolm 
Ftobes-BaroneSs Virginia, by Baron 
Review, to B. F. White, Lexington, Ky, 
$2,000.

Saknra, 4, 2.061-2, b. m, by Atlantic 
Express, to John H. Dillon, New Haven 
Conn., $2^900.

Astyria, 8, 2.061-4^ b.m, by Peter 
Volo, to James Snell, Lexington, Ky, 
$8,700.

Himella, 8, 2.061-4, b. m, by Atlantic 
Express, to G. H. Tipling, Cleveland, 
Ohio, $1,700.

SHOWS IE DOOR 
TO VON HUE

V

\

Matter Referred to in British 
Copfkions Because of New 
S talus of Empire Compo-

Otherwise, Sees Labor Vic
tory in Next Election— 
Speech is Much Discussed.

west.

WHAT IS LEFT OF ST. BONIFACE COLLEGE
The ruins of St Boniface College, near Winnipeg, after a fire in which 

s fen people lost their lives. Rumors of incendiarism are rife.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Dec. L—The consensus of 

opinion amongst police officials and fire 
chiefs Is that the fire wnich early this 
morning practically demolished the 
upper portion of the school and surgery 
building of Laval University, causing 
damage estimated at more than a quar
ter of a million dollars, was started by 
a fire-bug. This conviction is due to 
the fact that the ill-fated university is 
continually suffering from fire, this 
morning’s outbreak being the second 
serious conflagration to cause heavy 
damage to the institution within, three

Policemen and firemen are not con
servative about voicing their opinions, 
and more than one was last night, 
openly heard to say that the hand 
which set the Winnipeg college fire, in 
which ten lives were lost, was the same 
as that which started the third out
break in the local university.

Various public officials were seen be
fore noon today, but there was notice
able a decided reluctance on their part 
to commit themselves by making a 
definite statement as to whether they 
do or do not believe the flames were 
statrèd by a criminal hand. All, how
ever are unanimous in declaring that 
it is “very strange.” More than one 
piMSi was asked if he thought the Ku 
KPiix Klan, whose enmity to the Cath- 
c lie Church is a common byword, was 
carrying on an organized campaign to 
destroy their churches and colleges, but 
in this direction the reticence to voice 
an opinion was even more pronounced 
Catholic institutions in Montreal seem 
to have been particularly sekctedby 
those antagonistic to the CathoMc faith, 
and the fact that flames are continually 
breaking out in colleges, churches and 
homes is causing varying degrees ol 
perturbation throughout French-Cana- 
dian circles. _____

III
if.

London, Dec. 1.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Frank avowal by Austen Chamber- 
lain that he is still an unrepentant 
coalitionist has revived discussion as 
to the future relations of the parties. 
It Is pointed out that there is a sharp 
contradiction In the views of Cham
berlain and Bonar Law, for whereas 
Bonar Law deemed it advisable to end 
the coalition because it was driving 
people who were dissatisfied with it to 
vote for Labor, Chamberlain still thinks 
that, unless there Is a coalition. Labor 
will win the next election. The effect 
of Chamberlain’s declaration on the 
Conservative party and the, Liberal re
union proposals tk being much can
vassed. ___________ J

automobile killed boy

-
, Dec. 1 — (Canadian Press 
fct question time In the House 
3ns yesterday enquiry was 
ether, having regard ,to the 
the dominions have long Since 
i6 status of coiohies, the 
yould consider an alternation 
tie of file secretary of state

FOUR DIE IN 
FIRE IN ROTE

Cable.)- 
of Con 
made 1 
fact tht 
passed MAD MONK” OF
Pre and distributors
in the 
for the colonies.Law replied that he had ft i—The first

,.d it suggested by any rep- Doom, Holland, Dec. 1
e of the dominions that there change in the Kaiser s household since . . . . |1A|>I/
desire for a change but if i Princess Hermine took over the reins 111 ill ill VI |y B

df*‘r*’ he fdt. t.hat Is the departure of Count Von Moltka, 111 IIFOT I IIJXlX VlttL Says Independents.
IBLtd^T^ ti^iï marshal. The new -empress” IMIU-II } ^^^XST^dent of

saesiaeKti8$
er it was d^idtTrofold an im^rial q^tion of wheth- BeCOm6 U’ S’ ClhZeD ^ tSSLEST** FT* 7"?

= * BaptistMmUt».
emperor’s bride favored more freedom producers, the distributers and the ex-
of movement for her husband, but this New York, Dec. 1.—Sergei MlchaUo- hibltors. There ere, it says, about
was contrary to the wishes of Von wjtch Turfanoff, know as Iladore, the thirty-eight “key centres” in the coun- 
Moltke, who is regarded as responsible ,mad monk of Russia, who was, before try, In which there are -first run” 
for" the virtual Imprisonment of Wll- the revolution, Abbot of Tsaritsyn and theatres, and it is asserted the value 
helm within the garden walls. a prominent figure in Russian church of exhibition In the “first run” houses

Princess Hermine and her youngest politics, arrived here yesterday on the represents at least 60 per cent of the 
walks outside the Lituania. . American-Canadian gross receipts of
she has appeared Iladore, who was exiled from Russia ^ picture

by Csar Nicholas and unfrocked^bythe Vit pl; further that the
Holy Synod of the Russian Orthodox exh|bition of a picture fn a Broadway 
Church after disobeying orders of the ..first rutV> theatre is essential to the 
church for eleven years, said he came proper exploitation of the picture 
to this country to become a citizen and 
a Baptist minster and to work among 
Russian Baptists in this country.

He was allowed to disembark after 
having been closely questioned by 
agents of the department of justice and 
of immigration service. He was ac
companied by his wife and three chil
dren.

never
resentThe Ben Hur, in Portland, 

Oregon, Ablaze
ors.was

there l 
would
fi
wouldTaxi Men and Police Arouse 

Sleeping Patrons—Anoth
er Serious Fire in Univer
sity of Montreal—SL Bon
iface Inquiry.

The

Driver of Car In Toronto Continued 
on His Way.

I

Toronto, Dec. 1—This winter’s first 
sleigh-riding tragedy occurred on the 
street this week; when Albert Sbrman, 
11 years did, was instantly killed. The 
little boy,, riding on a low sleigh, slid 
in front of a motor car, which ran over 
his body 
motor An

ADMTS THAT SHE(Canadian Press.) .
Portland, Ognn Dec. 1—Four men 

lost their lives in a fire early today in 
the Ben Hur Hotel, formerly known as 
the Oak Hotel, in the business district 
here. None of the dead had been Iden
tified several hours after the fire. All 
the other patrons were reported to have 
escaped, most of them in thfcir nights 
clothing. The building was destroyed.
The number of injured ha* not been 
determined at daybreak.

The fire broke out in the hotel fur
nace room. Taxicab driVfers and police 
worked heroically to arouse the people, 
until an explosion on the third floor 
forced the rescuers from the building, stitue 
The loss is estimated at $60,000.
Another College Blaze.

Montreal, Dec. 1—Fire last night did 
damage, roughtly estimated at between 
$250,000 and $300,000, to the Dentistry 
and Veterinary School building of the 
University of Montreal, 
alarm was sounded at midnight, and 
the “all out” signal given at 2.23 a. m.
Nine firemen from various stations were 
injured.

This is the second loss suffer*^ by 
fire in a month by the University of 
Montreal, the main building, being ,
damaged to the extent of $300,000 on fairly vigorous platform campaign. 
November 14. Their candidate, J. J. O Connell, marine
- „ „ engineer, offers himself as one of the.

The Boniface Inquiry. unemployed who will know how to
Winnipeg, Dec. 1—There was no sign fW for the workers in the next great 

of any flames when Edward Barker, wave of unemployment, 
who slept in the university on the Political speculation seems unwilling 
fourth floor, went through the tower appraise J. J. Powers chances of - 
to the bottom of the building, accord- fading the official Liberal nominee, 
ing to his evidence yesterday at the Much is acknowledge to hinge on the 
provincial fire commissioner’s investi- proportion of the Conservative vote 
gation into the destruction of the St which turns out. It is generally thought 
Boniface College with a loss of ten that this part of the electorate will be 
jivcs disposed to favor the Independent Lib-

Baker said he was awakened by-the eral in the hope of lowering the pres- 
yelling of the boys. On the third floor tige of the Liberal official organization 
there was a door leading into the especially as the Conservatives are said 
Chanel and a door leading into the to be planning a strong campaign whm 
study on the second floor He tried the local by-election to fill Mr. Finn’s 
both doors and found them open. I vacant seat comes around It appears 
Smoke was coming out of the chapel, d.fflcult also. to gauge Mr. Power’s 

Stanley Malach, who also slept in the j Liberal following. Several Prominent 
university dormitory, testified to seeing men of the party have lodentified 
flames for the first time coming from themselves with him. The city itself 
the roof of the building in which the is looked to to furnish him with his 
seismograph' was housed. / strongest following.

Albert St Marie, a philospher;
August Dauserau, a student, and 
Rudolph Belanger, all testified to at
tending a smoking party on the fourth 
floor, on the eve of the disaster.

daughter take daily 
eastle grounds and 
several times in the town of Doom. The 
Kaiser has been frequently seen with 

1xr m • l . ri l her in parts of the grounds and it isWoman -on Trial at Calgary, expected that she will soon prevail up
on him to accompany her on trips to 
the Village.

Another change In tile household re
gime that is probably traceable to 
Princess Hermlne’s influence is the

JZtisrss: teifisss FraTf&H-E;jointly accused with Emil Piccarillo of leav®,^e. 7°P h private 
the murder of Constable S. O. Lawson, P1*®™ \ r tlat Coleman on September 21, whenj ÏÏÏE"jS,
charged formally with the mûrier by qjütL tr£y Z ?!
S™t James^otto, the Provincial

Sergeant Scott gave his evidence yes- haa a,very 
terday afternoon and his statements th5se occasions visiting with anyone
were corroborated by Constable Mori- who sh™s mucJ} ln.tereft *“ her.n.ew 
arity of the same force. When first surroundings. She is already gaming 
accosted by the officers she had said: Popularity among the townspeople of 

“I’m alive and he’s dead, that’s all Doom and many children of the village 
there i» to it” were guests at a recewt party given

Mrs. Lassandra, Sergeant Scott dc •" honor of her daughter’s fourth birth- 
clared, further admitted that Piccarillt “qy. 
had told her that the reason for their 
trip to the Coleman police detachment 
on the night of the murder was “to get}
Lawson” for shooting his son, Steve 
Piccarillo, an elleged rum runner, f 
earlier In the day. At the same time 
Mrs. Lassandra handed to the witness 
four revolver cartridges which she took 
out of her pocket, and said the gun 
was down at Mrs. Gibeau’s store, where 
she had been arrested.

Piccarillo, earlier in the day, had 
threatened to kill Lawson, so Sergeant 
Scott stated.

and broke his neck. The 
r did not stop.

GERMANY GoitNG DRY.
Prohibition Gaining Ground Because 

Beer is Bad,

I

throughout the country.
Famous Players, It Is alleged, ob

tained control over aboiit sixty the
atres in New England. In the Phila
delphia territory, it is alleged, Famous 
Players cont-ols 148 theatres. Simil
arly, it Is charged, 140 theatres in the 
South and Southwest were controlled. 
Interference is Charged.

“Interference” with the Vitagreph 
stars and other employes by "fictitious 
inducements,” chiefly by promise of 
salary increases and additional oppor
tunity fo- publicity, is alleged.

As further evidence a letter writ
ten in January by S. R. Kent, as sales 
manager for Famous Players, advising 
a branch manager to “kick out every 
Vitagraph account, you can find, ir
respective of the terms you may have 
to make” is all 
loss of $800,000

Vitagraph says it has capitalization 
of $2,176,000. Its profits, it says, ranged 
from $363,849 in 1909, to $1,204821 in 
1918, with approximately $750,000 as 
an average for the period ended 1920. In 
1921, it is alleged, the profits were only 
$106,490 as a result of the control of 
key theatres.

Asked to comment on the suit, re
presentatives of the Famous Players- 
Lasky Corporation referred inquirers to 
their attorneys, Cravath, Henderson, 
Lefflngwell and De Gorsdorff of 52 
William street.

for the Killing of Provin
cial Policeman. ) ‘HALIFAXiELECTION Berlin, Nov. 80.—Prohibition senti

ments are making rapid progress in 
Germany. In various cities great 
demonstrations took place lately, and 
village inns by many hundreds are 
closing weekly for lack of customers.

This temperance movement is effec
tively aided by bad beer, the ingredi
ents of which no longer have any re
semblance to hops ami malt on account 
of the bad harvests and high prices.

At a trial vote in Osnabrueck, 5,700 
men and 6,700 women voted for pro
hibition and fewer than 1,000 against.

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 1—The record 
of Hon. R. E. Finn, official Liberal 
candidate, during the seventeen years 
during which he represented the con- 

in the Nova Scotia House of 
, and charges that the con

vention which nominated him was not 
representative of the local Liberal 
party, continue to be the chief issues 
in the Halifax federal by-election cam
paign.

Hon. Mr. Finn offers himself on his 
record as a member of the provincial 
house and J. J. Power, K. C, also a 
Liberal, attacks him on certain features 
of that record. Mr. Power charges also 
that Mr. Finn was nominated by a 
“hand-picked” convention.

The. Labor party is carrying on a

i

SEVENTEEN ARE 
KILLED IN FIGHT 

IN MEXICO CITYENGLISH SUPPLY 
OF TOYS DEPLETED A general

Mob Storms City Hall in 
Protest Against Some of 
the Aldermen.

Phetix and
FherdValue of Marks 

Down Orders —
Drop in 

Keeps
Wireless Outfits a Con
venient .Substitute.

bland

leged
l

to have caused a

REPORT Mexico City, Dec. 1-Federal troops 
guarded a badly battered municipal 
building today while the city counted 
the casualties of a pitched battle be
tween the police and a “ob ^hich at

tempted to storm the building last 
night The death list as a result of 
the fighting stood at 17 early today, 

known to have

iTRAGEDY IN A 
STORE IN WEST

T rw 1—The Christmas toy
merchants this year have oner of, the 
best arguments for the l3 ]
monition that they have had tor,severe 
years. The first "do your shopping 
early” talk began to appear in the 
newspapers this week In ^e for™ | 
warnings that toys may be extremely

Ittutd by auth
ority of the l>»- 
pcertment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee. 
H. F. tit apart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

while 18 persons are 
been seriously Injured and thirty-three 
slightly hurt.

Discharged Employe Shoots
Manager of Duck Lake marched to the City Hall to p™1*®1
_ . 6 ,, ... against the aldermen who are held re-
Business and Commits sponsible for conditions leading to the

water famine. The demonstration was 
Intended by the labor unions that 
organized It as a peaceful protest, and 
several hundred persons paraded the 
downtown streets before proceeding to, 
the haU. These were reinforced along 
the route and when the municipal 
building was reached the crowd num
bered more than 2,000.

It Is asserted that thousands of orders 
f'Jr toys placed in Germany early in 
the spring cannot be executed, partly 
because of the excessive demand and 
partly because when the orders were 
placed the exchange rate was 1,240 
marks to the pound, whereas It now is 
32,000.

It is predicted, however, that 
■renient substitute for toys, especially 
fo- scientifically inclined youngsters, 
•will be wireless outfits, for which Eng- 
lauu is developing a veritable craze.

The attorneys said 
they had no comment to make.Synopsis—The disturbance which was 

over Nebraska yesterday has moved 
quickly northeastward to James Bay, 
causing strong winds and showers in 
the lake region and snow in northern 
Ontario and Manitoba.

Fair and Mild.

THINKS NEXT ' 
CONGRESS WILL

MODIFY ACT
NEPHEW OF JOHN D. 
ROCKEFELLER DEAD 

OF PNEUMONIA

Suicide.

Duck Lake, Sask., Dec. 1—After 
fatally wounding David McNair with 
a bullet from u revolver, Albert C. 
Davidson committed suicide yestérday

a con- Forecasts :
Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest 

winds, cloudy and mild with local 
showers and some fog. Saturday fresh 
westerly winds, mostly fair and mild.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
or moderate gales southeast to south
west with snow and rain tonight and 
part of Saturday, then clearing.

New England—Light rain this after- 
or tonight, Saturday fair and cold

er; fresh to strong southwest shifting 
to west and northwest winds.

Toronto, Dec, 1—Temperatures:

New York, Dec. 1—William Goodsell 
Rockefeller, son of the late William 
Rockefeller and nephew of John D. 
Rockefeller, died of pneumonia at his 
New York home yesterday. In 1896, 
Mr. Rockefeller became treasurer of the 
Standard Oil Company of New York, 
which office he resigned in 1911 to en
gage in banking and other financial en
terprise.

Washington, Dec. 1.—Endorsement of 
President Harding’s stand for stringent 
nforcement of the prohibition laws so;

long as they remain on the statute in the Hillyard General store, 
books was given last night by W. H. Davidson, aged sixty-five, had been 
Stayton, founder and national execu- employed for twenty-eight years as a 
tive head of the association against the clerk in the store, McNair, about 
prohibition amendment. Although the thirty years his junior, was the rnan- 
President’s stand leaves the forces of ager.
’:he government committed 'to a losing 
struggle, he said in a formal statement, other clerk, Davidson had been accused 
“a way out will be found through the by McNair of stealing goods and cash, 
initiative of Congress itself in amend- had confessed his guilt and had been 

the Volstead Act | discharged at noon. He returned later
It is for Congress Itself, acting In : and .fired the shots.

-espouse to the will of the people, to 1
effect the necessary changes in legisla
tion that will enable the President to 
maintain his position, and yet rescue New Yorker, Left In Dayton "Taxles”

in Air to Indianapolis.

LAVERGNE SPEECH 
PROTESTED IN THE 

QUEBEC HOUSE

RECORD DAY FOR 
grain OUT OF 

fort william

INVITATIONS 
FOR IMPERIAL 
CONFERENCE OUT

According to Armand Guilbault, an-
Quebec, Dec. 1—(Canadian Press)— 

The legislative assembly yesterday 
voiced an indignant protest against 
speech made by Armand Lavergne in 
the Monument Nationale In Montreal 
on Nov. 20. when he employed the 
words “Cowards.” “Sheeplike,” “Dull,” 
and "Servile” when referring to the 
French-Canadlans of the Province of 
Quebec.

The matter was broùght up on a 
question of privilege by Edouard Ham
el, Liberal member for Port Neuf. Af
ter citing the exact words employed by 
Armand Lavergne. counsel for John 
H. Roberts, he moved a resolution of 
protest.

noon

fsmwbreaking all existing records for one 
d^Xbe vessels left in the teeth of a

LOOKS TO CANADA AS »
ONE OF COUNTRIES FOR

ITALIAN EMIGRANTS

Rome, Dec. 1—Henceforth the qora
tion of Italian emigration will be di
rectly In the hands of the Italian for
eign office. Premier Mussolini said that 
countries In which there were especial 
possibilities for Italian emigrants war* 
Canada, the U. S. and Brazil.

AaLondon, Dec. 1.—(Canadian Press.) 
—It is understood that the invitations 
to the Imperial economic conference to 
be held in London have already been 
sent to the dominions, 
ence, it is expected, will be held some 
time between February and June next.

The invitations leave the dominions 
free to determine the personnel and 
size of their delegations, but the hope 
is expressed that the premiers will be 
able to attend.

blustering gale and did not do more 
than cbmply with the technically of 
leaving harbor. They are riding safely 
at anchor in Thunder Bay.

•ngLowest 
% Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night CATCHES TRAIN.Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 40
Victoria ............. 40
Kamloops .........
Calgary .............
Edmonton .........
Prince Albert ..
Winnipeg...........
White River .... 
Sault Ste. Marie
Toronto .............
Kingston ...........
Ottawa...............
Montreal ...........
Quebec ......... .
St. John, N. B. .
Halifax .............
St. John’s, Nfld. .
Detroit ...............
New York ........

The confer- 3841
3642
2828 32 him and the whole executive machinery 

of the government from.the Intolerable
condition in which they are now hope- Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 28—Resorting 
lessly entangled. to the use of an airplane after he was

“That this will be accomplished left by bis train In Dayton when he 
through the initiative of the next Con- alighted to obtain medicine, C. Has- 
gress in effecting wholesale modlflca- well, a New York business man, was 

of the Volstead Act we have united with his wife, ill aboard the
train In Indianapolis one hour and 
thirty minutes later.

Seeing that lie had missed the train,
Haswell called a private airplane Arid, Toronto, Dec. 1—Authorized capital 

Toronto, Dec. 1—Fire losses in Can- hired an ai-plane “taxi” and overtook of $14,213,820 is represented by com- 
de during the' week ended Nov. 29 the train just as it was leaving Indian- panics whose incorporations were re- 
re estimated by the Monetary Times spoils. He Intended to follow It to St. ported to the Monetary Times during 
t $1,872,600, as compared with $280,- Louis had he not caught up with his the week ended November 25, compared 

000 to the previous weak ‘wife in the Hooeier capital. $15,346,000 ip the previous week

LITTLE CRAFT COMPLETES TRIP 
AROUND WORLD

0286
1618 20
216
414 C P. STEAMSHIP PLANS

Montreal, Dec. I—Calls iat Belfast on 
both the eastbound and westbound 
trips of C. P. R. liners sailing between 
Montreal and Glasgow, Instead of on 
only the westbound trips as at pres
ent and more extensive use of South
ampton as a port of call for passenger 
traffic, are innovations planned by the 
C. P. R. steamships for their 1928

2624
Miami Fla. Dec. 1—The. 98-foot motor cruiser Spec jacks, 

,lWn . - ’ Albert Y. Cowan of Chicago, vice-president of the 
P ortland Cement Co., completed a 35.000 mile trip around the 
world here yesterday. The voyage began at Miami in Septem
ber in 1921 The cruiser is said to be the smallest boat that ever 
circumnavigated the globe. The party making the trip included. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gowan; Captain F. P. Hogg; Jack Lewis, who de
signed and superintended the construction of the boat; Bernard 
Roger» of Chicago and six others.

8638DID NOT KEEP PROPER BOOKS.
OWEN SOUND MAN IS JAILED

Owen Sound, Ont., Dec. 1,—Harry 
Bain, a local merchant who went into 
voluntary banktrupey some , months 
ago, was convicted this week on a 
charge of not keeping proper books, 
thus preventing an adequate investiga
tion of his affairs by the assignee, and 
was sentenced to three month* In jail

4844 ions
very reason to expect."4242

8638 ’ NEW COMPANIES.
CANADA’S FIRE LOSSES.8840

22•34
0842
3044

32
6062
8383
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CLEMENCEAU10CAL HEWS Qieer SPECIAL !/ . vr
' V,y"

St John Power Boot Club dance Fri
day evening. December 1. Gala event.

4937-12-2 - FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND 

- MONDAY ONLY

12 CLOTH DRESSES, with and without embroid
ery, specially priced at....................

LADIES' DRESSES in Twill, Sera 
all new styles, regular $122ft) to $

*ing at......... .....................

CANTON CREPE DRESSES, all shades and 
styles» regular $23.50 to $45.00, now selling at

$17^0* to $35.00
OUR LADIES' GOATS, including Velour and 

Duvetyn Wraps and all kinds of Mannish Coats, 
we offer you at a discount of 25 "per cent

»

TOUR PICTURE.
Tour picture will give more real 

pleasure to your relatives and friends 
than a more costly gift they cannot 
use. Come and have your sitting now. 
The Reid Studio, comer Charlotte and 
King Sts.

FLIVVERS GIVEN AWAY 
At The Rite tonight—you auto have 
one. 4011—12—2

/ Tour Fliwer I» at “The Hits” to 
4940—12—2

Your choice of one thousand roasts 
of western beef, at 12 cents lb. Camp
bell’s Meat Market. ’Phone 8882.

|
"The Tiger's" Notable Fight 

for Condemned Officer
; a1*JftiAS PACKAGE

$5.00
A Sensational Episode in 

French History Recalled 
When Clemenceau, 
Against Whole Force of 
Public Opinion, Defended 
and Cleared the Maligned 
Man.

t3 e and Tricotine, 
35.00, now sell- 
$7.90 to $25.00 It's Christmas 

Now--at Marcus’
*«3

}f)/i OF GLAOWSS”“TtteGtFT s
night Come get It X

Starting oft with a great big array of Silk and Hand-
on the floor, forduced in the Reichstag, which will 

probably pass It speedily, as it has the 
support of all parties, only saloon keep
ers and the newly-rlcb being against It 

Further provisions Will apply equally 
to all classes, as, for instance, the re
striction of dancing elsewhere than in 
establishments where drinks are «old,

SUMPTUARY LAW PLANNED—.

Aimed at Intemperance sad Food 
Waste la Germany.

WESTERN BEEF 
Campbell’s Meat Market are selling 

another car load of choice western beef 
at these low week end prices. Round 

t steak 14, sirloin steak 18, roast beef 
J 10-12 cents, choice corned beef only 6 

cents per lb., 20 lbs for $1. ’Phone 8832.

painted Parchment Lamps—to stand 
bridge and the boudoir, Marcus hqve caught the Christ
mas spirit as never before.. The Lamp display, including 
myriads of lantern effects, can only be equalled in a very 
large city.’ Prices start at $ 17—some are worth $100. i

(Toronto Mail and Empire)
There is no episode IrVthe long, bril

liant and glorious career of Georges 
Clemenceau In which he is more en
titled to take pride than In his cham- Berlin, Nov. 80.—Within a few days 
pionshlp dï Alfred Dreyfus. It Is true h yy »top the dancing erase, intern- 
that there was not inch another mo- pc ranee end waste of food In bars, 
ment In his career as that when on ^barets lëd ealobns will be intro* 
November 12, 1918, the Chamber of 
Deputies helled him as the Father of 
Victory and he wept like a child. His 
general course In the war was Ailed 
with so many noble exploits that many 
people have forgotten that he was 
Dreyfus’ first powerful defender, end 
that if there had never been é Cle
menceau Dreyfus might now be living,
If indeed be survival, on Devil’s Island.
The qualities displayed in the fight for 
Dreyfus are typical of the qualities of 
Clemenceau. Even his bitterest ene
mies will admit that modern France 
has seen no such fighter, no man mote 
courageous In advancing fils opinions, 
no matter what the cost Is likely to be, 
and at the same time no man who will 
more frankly admit a mistake.

i

The Ideal Ladies’ Ready-To-Wear
195 Union Street, near the Opera House, 

Remember the "House of Bargains."

i
Third serial dance will be held In 

Oddfellows Hall, Dee. 8. Promoter J.
4964-12-4

The whole place has been done over In gift Ideas, far 
too many to tell about here. Antique odd pieces, such 
a* Chair*, Consoles, hand-deçorated tilt-top Tabtee, Gate 
I «nd Chesterfield Tables, Tables to hide away sew
ing—Smoker Set»—in fact most anything that’s made of 
wood and good.

Give FWniture—the Gift Longest Loved. And choose 
early to choose doubly well/

'A. W. Morrissette.

For Nursery UseTrinity Young Women’s Guild—an
nual tea and sale, Saturday, December 
2. four to seven. Tickets 28 cento.

4982-12-2

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
Tea and sale, Saturday, *to!p.m, 

K. of C. Hall. Tickets 33 cents. Home
cooking, apron and candy tables, music.

y

you cannot take chances on 
Soap. Four generations of 
fionLuaw have enjoyed the 
creamy, fragrant skin healing 
lather of Baby's Own Soap—

Ê-
to one or two days per week.

■ The new law will authorize muni
cipal authorities In every pert of Ger
many to take proper, steps to enforce 
it. The Berlin municipality will Im
pose heavy taxation on anybody whose 
dinner check « wine bill exceeds a cer
tain maximum to be fixed every first 
week in the month.

FAILURE TO AWAIT JURY
VERDICT COSTS TWO $1/100

Third Defendant Who Refused to 
Compromise Ordered to Pay “One 
Cent Damages."

New York, Dec. 1.—The B. Brown 
Export and Import Corporation sued 
before Justice Lehman and a Jury In 
the Supreme Court to recover <8,000 
damages from Philip Welsenthal, Mor
ris Fox and Hyman A. Hoffman, co
partners In the Chemcraft Company, 
for failure to deliver- 200 tone of sod 
ash. The defendants, through Solomon

i

12-2 dm Standard in Csnada for ^ 
nursery use, on account of it» 
known purity.

Baby's Own la Bast for" 
Baby—Beet for You.

IT'S AN ILL 
WIND THAT BLOWS 
NOBODY ANY GOOD

So Says Royden Foley, Lu
cid Ford Dealer

1
*

An architect named Thompson, of 
Toronto, was in the City yesterday and 
met a small committee of the X3ivic 
War Memorial general committee. Mr. 
TliOtopSob will erect a memorial in 
Windsor, M. S.

The Fettered Press.
Furnirure, Pu£s

,30-36 Dock St,
yia

When Dreyfus was fitet condemned 
Clemenceau saw no reason to question 
his guilt. The sentence had been pass
ed by seven of Dreyfus’s fellow offl- 1 
cert, and there seemed little doubt that i 
they would arrive at a correct verdict 

and the law of 
the newspapers

MONTREAL.ALBERT 60 APS» LIMITED, MAra* -

So says Roydeq. Poky, local Ford 
dealer In his comments on driving to 
the right. Mr. Foley points out that 
Ford cars and trucks are specially built 
for driving to the right, no centre con
trols to dUmb over, you just step off 
the curb right into the driving sector 
aby seat without anything being in the 
way. This Is an Important point for 
consideration when purchasing a car. 
Business men, doctors, lawyers, and 
truck drivers who have to get In and 

i out of the car many times a day will 
especially appreciate this convenience. 
Adv.

The trial was in secret 
France does not permit _ _ _
to comment upon a court martial’s ver
dict when the case affects the national 
defenoe. Public opinion In France al
most unanimously proclaimed the guilt 
of the Jew, and Clemenceau never es
poused a more unpopular cause than 
when he began the fight to have jus
tice done to Dreyfus. What led Cle
menceau to take this course after he 
had expressed the opinion that there 
could be little doubt- of the prisoner’s 
guilt, was the discovery, made after his 
conviction, that the judges had based 
their decision upon the scrutiny of a 
document which they did not permit 
cither Dreyfus or his lawyer to exam
ine. This wis manifestly unfair, and 
Clemeneean had the courage to suggest 
that a revision of the case was in order.

Ginsberg, their attorney, pleaded that /■ 
strikes had delayed delivery, and when I 
they were able to deliver, the plaintiff’s 
letter of credit to secure payment had 
expired.

After the jury want out, Fox and 
Hoffman agreed not to await the- ver
dict, but to offer Mr. Brown $800 each 
for release from the’claim. 'Mr. Wei* 
senthal, however, refused'to be party 
to the $800 offer.

“The jury is put, and Fll wait for its 
decision," he ssiid. j 

■ Mr. Fox and Mr. Hoffman then of
fered the plaintiff $500 each, regardless 
of the verdict Their offer was ac
cepted. .

Just then the Jury filed in. “We find 
for the plelntiff and award one cent fol 
damages," the foreman announced. i

CAR TURNS TURTLE. I

While two local young men and two 
young ladies, the latter said to be mem
bers of a theatrical troupe playing at 
one of the .city theatres, were return
ing from a motor drive early yester
day morning, the sedan automobile in 
which they were driving overturned 
near Brookville, and the occupants re
ceived some painful cuts and bruises 
in addition to a severe shaking up. One 
of the girls was so badly cut that she 
Was taken to the hospital, but refused 
to stay, and was later taken to her \ 
hotel. The driver of the automobile j 
secured a car from a local garage and ■ 
had his car towed in for repairs, arriy- 
ing In the city at about seven o’clock. The Car had the front fender b. Sk n.

' the axle bent, all the glass broken, 4br
———f^ros————————■ ! top somewhat damaged and the sidi s

scratched considerably.

)FORMOSA
OOLONG

Xr •f

ice*RED PEPPER FOR 
COLDS IN ESI Victor Re

out today/
DECEMBER RELEASE '

mulct racdma i à" -

•to"'**-''" ™ “ÆK S S £gs| ■«•"* 11 ■”
Homwiek—Fox Trot Pad Whitens» tad! His Orebeetra iggo JO .7$

Lova^""Lucerne—Walts ^ifgmt White W.? On^j 1MM JO .78 ,

Roman. Love—Fox Trot • Pad Whltemnn and H* OrchestraLrot Yma Forget-*Fox Trot garry Thomas Tnol 216969 10 .76
In The Lend of Sweet Sixteen—Fox Trot Berry Thomas Trie^To^WdU* Thomas Tri^ ««° 10 ’7$

1922 CROP
65c 70c 80c lb

i-A
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A Terrible Sentence
XThe Dreyfus case, which shook 

France to its foundations and threat
ened the very existence of the republic, 
began in the summer of 1894, when 
Captain Alfred Dreyfus, of Alsace, a 
member of the general staff, was ar
rested on a charge of having sold to a 
foreign power, presumably Germany, 
certain documents concerning the mob
ilization scheddes of the army. The 
verdict was unanimously against him. 
He was sentenced to public degrada
tion and to life Imprisonment on Devil’s 
Island. He was paraded handcuffed 
before his former comrades, with the 
insignia of his rank, and a fellow offi
cer pronounced the doom: “Dreyfus, 
you are unworthy to wear the French 
uniform ” v Then he was led away with 
the m°b trying to attack him. The 
tears streamed down his face, but he 
walked with his head up and Cried: “I 
am innocent, Vive la France.” The 
fact that Dreyfus was an Alsatian Con
tributed to Clemenceau’s interest In 
him, for after the Franco-Prussian war 
Clemenceau was one of the deputies 
from Alsace who refused to acquiesce 
In the term of the peace treaty which 
annexed Alsace to Germany-

Base your tight, aching chest. Stop 
the pain. Break up the congestion. 
Feel a bad cold loosen up in just a 
short time.

“Red Pepper Rub” is the cold rem
edy that brings quickest relief. It can
not hurt you and it certainly seems to 
end the tightness and drive the con
gestion and soreness right out.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen
etrating heat as red peppers, and when 
heat penetrates right down Into colds, 
congestion, aching muscles and sort, 
stiff joints relief comes at once.

apply Red Pepper 
tingling heat. In

Retail at
Vm■# f- Humphrey's Tea & 

Coffee Store
I;

/

i

14 King Street 
’Phone Main 1785

The moment you 
Rub you feel the ti 
three minutes the congested spot is 
warmed through and through. When 
you are sufferihg from a cold, rheu
matism, backache, stiff neck or sore 
muscles, just get a jar of Rowles Red 
Pepper Rub, made from red peppers, 
àt any drug store. You will have the 
quickest relief known.

-’1

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESt

* Morrlsey Doran, four»year-old son of 
Deputy Sheriff Arthur Doran, of New
castle, was badly burned yesterday 
morning when his night clothes caught 
fire from some matches with which lie 
was playing. His father heard him 
screàm and rushed to his assistance, 
but the boy was so badly hurt that he 
is now lying in a critical condition.

Substantial reductions in the prices 
of some hundred brands of wines and 
liquors will come into effect today in 
Quebec, according to an announcement 
made yesterday morning by Hon. 
George A. Simard, -chairman of the 
Quebec Liquor Commission. Montreal 
is filled with rumors of a war in beer 
prices due to the breaking of an agree- 

th- »:iv brewers.

Routine business was transacted yes
terday at a regular meeting of the V* ill- 
ing Workers of the Central Baptist 
church. Missions was thet chief sub
ject under discussion._________

Protect Your Health.
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of 

Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
will keep the system in a healthy con
dition and thus ward off all attacks of 
Colds, Grip or Influensk. 30c. Made 
in Canada. _

Tlie members of the Street Rail
way Union held their regular busineu 
meeting last evening in their rooms in 
Church street. There waa a good at
tendance at the meeting.

è
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Lewis James) 1896i jq 
I Lewie Jamee-Elliott Shaw

Americm. Quutet) 18957 10 
Henry burrRSKSa M
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WHU ihTVw. Sell B,
When You Long For * Pel 
The Troll to Long Ago 
Nellie Kelly .1 Love You 
You Remind Me of My Mother

All FeMthe Lore el Mike 
Lest You Férget 
Three ©’Clock in the MomlnÉ 
Sente Claus Telia of Mother G 
Santa Claus Telia of Mother G
SÆKïït. ^
When the Christina» Chimes Are Ringing 
8tsr #f Faith
Virginian Judge—Southern Court Seeno—Part » 
Virginian Judge—Sou -hem Court Scene-Part 6 
The Creation—With Verdure Cled (Haydn) 
Elijah—Beer Ye, Israel, (Mendelssohn)

Clemenceau and Zola. a
In the whole French press when the 

verdict against Dreyfus was announced 
only one ppper, “Le Slecle,” bad the 
courage to remark, “Military judges, 
like civilian judges, jare apt to err,” 
This was considered extremely daring, 
but It was' nothing to the campaign 
that Clemenceau launched when he 
nade the discovery about the docu
ment. Every day for three years, with 
the exception of a single day, he wrote 
an article about the Dreyfus case, at 
first In “La Justice” and., then in 
'“L’Aurore.” The day that he did not 
write an article he gave his space to 
Zola for his famous “J’Accuse.” He 
supported Zola through his sensational 
trial, at which Clemenceau’s brother! 
assisted Maître Labor! in the defence, 
and shared to the full the unpopularity i 
of the French novelist. He was openly : 
denounced. He fought duds. He was 
accused of having been bribed by Jew- ; 
;sh gold. But he continued, not as
serting the innocence of Dreyfus but 
isserting that he Was entitled to a new

X
$
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Veheves soreness;
by warming and circulating blood

Stop those dull, insistent aches,
,by relieving the painful con
gestion. Sloan's does this. 
Without rubbing, It quickly 
penetrates the sore spot, stim
ulating the circulation to and 
through it. Congestion is re
duced, soreness allayed, the 
pain relieved.

ment bet—'"’’
Rev. Monseigneur Joseph Eugene 

Limoges was consecrated Bishop of 
Mont Laurier, P. Q, yesterday morn
ing with a very impressive ceremony. 
Dr. J. A. Matte, Mayor of Mount 
Laurier, read the address of welcome 
from the citizens and Abbe Basinet 
read one from the clergy of the diocese.

Walter

on I
A Gilt Edge 
Investment

i WANAMAKER GRAVELY ILL.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Philadelphia, Nov. 30,—The Condi

tion of John Wanatnaker, who has 
been ill at his home for several weeks, 
is reported by his physician as having 
assumed a grave asp-ct.

INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS Slean’z relief»» sere, sehlnt 
muscles, banishes the pains 
of rheumatism and neuralria. {
Breaka up colds in cheat. f
Slope luflerine — wherever 
contrition rouses pain.

Modt ns Cams*»

Victor Symphony Orchestra ) 
Victor Symphony Orchestra / 

The Goldman Band ) 
The Goldman Band /

Magic Flute—Overture, Part 1 
Magie Flute—Overture, Psrt 2 
Chime* of Liberty March

r-ua.. »«. 3

18931 10 .7$ 

18982 10 .7$
Sloan's-Iinlment-A//&/>»/n/'

.rial. 63138 12 2.98
Death Brings Discovery.

In the end It Was the accident of a 
.nan’s death that won the fight for| 
Dreyfus and his friends. The chief of. 
the Intelligence bureau of the general 
,laff died, and his successor was 
Colonel Picquart, an Alsatian. He dis
covered that the famous document that 
caused the conviction of Dreyfus was 
not in the hand of the condemned man, 
•tut presumably in the hand of Major 
îsterbexy, a dissolute character. He at 

communicated the fact to the 
chief of the general staff, who suggest
ed that nothing should be said about 
Lhe matter. Picquart refused to re- 
naln silent end thus a new wdapon of 
tremendous power was put In toe 
tend of Clemenceau. By this time 
most of the literary men, the elite of 
France, had ranged themselves on the 
side of Dreyfus. Suddenly Ester- 
hazy, who had withdrawn to Brussel^ 
disappeared, and when last heard 
from was In London earning a scant 
.iving by teaching French. At last 
the walls of the general staff and the 
French bureaucracy were doum. At 
last a new trial was granted Dreyfus 
and his innocence was established..

The fortnightly dance of the. New 
Brunswick Telephone Company em
ployes was held lest evening in the re
creation hall. Those In cWgewere 
W. J. McConnell, F.- J. Nesbit E.; 

art Mason, N. Speedy and E. G. McKay, 
r . The winner of the doer prise was Mis»
, McXlaL, -,

66139 12 2>88
Greater than any 

stock or bond on the 
market Is an Invest
ment In better eye
sight. Furniture Gifts

For Xmas
RED SEAL RECORDS

Co?Pretty Ro«?fcererly-Mar*i*to) Mme Louise Homer xnd MmeLouiw Homer-8tirm 
Seeret of Suzanne—Overturn (Wol/-F6mm) Toaennuu and La Seals Orchestre 
On the Rond le Mandalay (Kipting-Spentt)
Salut D’Amou* (Elgar) ,

And this undoubt
edly applies to you.

Statistics show that 
fully 70 per cent of 
us have defective 
eight — without 
aware of It

I mcc

: BTC-
being

\
Furniture for Xmas gifts is the most serviceable article 

one can select, as they are constant reminders of the giver 
every day throughout thé year. Xmas gifts for Father, 
Mother Brother, Sister or Sweethearts to be had in a large 
variety to choose from oxyt pretty display of fine furniture.

Useful Xmas Hints:—-Smoking Stands, Ladies Work 
Baskets, Willow Chairs and Rockers, Leather Chairs, Rock
ers, Cedar Chests, Dinner and Tea Wagons, etc.
FOR THE KIDDIES—Toy Sets, Rockers, High Chairs, 
Kiddie CarA Sleds, FramerA Wagons, etc.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

BeinAld Werrenmth 
» Efrem Zimbaliet

y
< To be SURE that 

•YOUR eyes are M 
efficient as they should 
be, have them exam
ined.

3
■

i

Only when glasses 
are needed do we pro
scribe them. #

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte SI.

stm ! «

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
‘ 19 WATERLOO ST.
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Overcoat

HENDERSON’S

*20

A. E. Henderson
104 King Street.

Night
Absurd prices, plus eager 

buyers, will clean us out of 
the balance of our Overcoat 
Stock that We are clearing 

out at
$20

>
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OUR XMAS DISPLAY IS 
NOW COMPLETE

>

Doll SaleStep Lively, Please” 
But “Safety First”

«
j

Special Tables, Each Article Boxed.
Prices ranging from $1.00 to $5.00 each. Wonderful 

values in Fine China, Cut Glass and Art Pottery.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

—at—PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c_____

We nuke the BEST TEETH la 
Canada st the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office i 

527 Mato St 
•Phone 683.

WASSONSDon't rush to the FIRST Store, but to the Store 
that is FIRST in your confidence.

If you need an Overcoat, or will need one this 
winter, it's logical to get one now.

The sooner you get it, the longer you can use it.

And you’ll be ready for any weather when it

i -
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38 

PR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a.

LOCAL NEWS FINER DOLLS AT LOWER PRICES 
Sale Lasts Until Stock is Sold

- - Until 9 p, a. Juet arrived, a large shipment of 
apples, squash and pumpkins to be sold 
at cost prices at 2 Barkers’, 100 Prin
cess street

Give an Everratdy Flashlight on 
Christmas, There’s one for every mem
ber of your family.1 Set It at Emerson 
Sc Fisher’s. 1 > .

Loyalist Temple No. 13, Pythian Sis
ters will hold a rummage sale Saturday, 
December 2. Members please donate.

4944-12-3

comes.
For 59c 11 in. Doll

Fully Dressed, Sleeping Doll with 
Reel Heir._____________

KID BODY DOLLS 
Sleepers, Reel Hair, Fully Jointed. 

The kind you bought before the war.
16 inch size

Here are Overcoats that will speed up your com
fort; price $20 to $50.LOCAL NEWS EXAMPLES FOR CANADA.

Value of Co-operative Marketing Ex
plained by Hon. Manning Doherty.

(Toronto Telegram.)
The weekly luncheon of the Knights 

of Columbus, held this afternoon in the 
Caries-Rite Hotel, was addressed on 
the subject of “Co-operative Marketing 
of Farm Products,” by Hon. Manning 
Doherty, Provincial Minister of Agri
culture.

“Co-operative marketing was being 
adopted by all successful agricultural 
countries the world over,” said the 
speaker. By means of this business 
principle, applied to farming, as it is 
applied to all successful affairs, great 
strides had been made by agricultural 
lands, of secondary importance before 
they adopted the system. The success 
of Ireland and Denmark could be 
traced to systematic production and 
marketing. Canada, on the other hand, 
dumps her produce on the market with
out the benefit of grading or of organ
ised salesmanship.

Only by creating a surplus of ex
ports over imports can Canada hope to 
pay off her great national commit
ments, said Mr. Doherty. He did not 
hesitate to say that every obligation 
would be met, but pointed to increased 
production in agriculture as the only 
logical way to raise the wind. On- Soul.” 
tario is losing ground In the fruit 
markets, to British Columbia, and even L6ndoru Nov-8—(By Mail)—A silver 
Washington and Oregon, largely 
through the 'more aggressive market
ing systems adopted in the west.

21 inch size, Suits—Our special blue at $35; fine quality pencil 
stripes and Scotch effects, $25 to $50. $1.19For only

15 inch Sleeping Doll with Real Hair; 
jointed, fully dressed to Slippers 

and Hat.

For $1.98 F" $3.29Free large 
plioto with every dosen cabinets. Lu- 
grin Studio, 88 Charlotte street

For another week.

Shirts—In renewed and enlarged variety, $1.504988-13-3

to $10.St John Power Boat Club dance Fri
day evening, December .1. Gala event 

4987-12-2

CYCLORAMA IN ST. JOHN 
This famous educational exhibit con

sisting of 860 figures displayed in 24 
uniform boxes, is now showing at 19 
King Square. Free for everyone.

$
Life size Stuffed Doll; Fully Dressed. 

Unbreakable.Gloves—Lined, unlined, wool, $1.50 to $4.75. 

New Cloths in the Custom Tailoring Department $1.98ForGo to Manor House, Glen Falls, for 
good dandng and lunches. 4786-12-4

"FEEDER” COAL.
The Consumers Coal Company, Lim

ited, are now offering specially pre
pared WeRh “Feeder” coal.

This coal Is free burning, carries no 
stone, and only about one-third the 
ash of the best American anthracite. 
It is priced within twenty-five cents of 
the lowest price we have had on Am
erican hard coal for a long time, t.t

Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St James 
street, annual Christmas sale of art 

4946-12-2

6088-12-2
WINTER MEDICINES COST LESS 

At WASSONS 2 STORES
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back.

.. . . $1.19 Fruitalives
Fellow’s Compound. $1.39 

.. 45c

/2 BARKERS
If you want to save money in pur

chasing dolls, toys, books, games, 
Xmas ornaments, fancy goods, etc., call 
at the 2 Barkers’, 100 Princess street.

DEPEND ON THE FOREST.

»
! >

GILMOUR Minard’s Liniment .. . 23c 
Musterole ..
Nuxated Iron 
Pinkham’e Compound $1-29 
Russian Oil 39c, 69c, $1.25 
Scott’s Emulsion.. 49c, 98c 
Sloan’s Liniment 
White Pine and Tar. . . 23c

. 39cAbsorbine Jr*
Analgesic Balm. .. 25c, 33c
French Balm............
Bayers Aspirins .. .
Castoria ..................
Brayley’s Liniment ... 19c 

... 39c

45c
80e68 King Street Gin Pills 

Hamilton's Rile 
Ironized Yeast .
Johnson’s Liniment . . . 19c 
Kepler’s Cod Liver Oil 

and Malt.. $1.25, $2.00

89c
19c... 19cWood Chemistry Provides Clothes, 

Medicine and Many Other Things. 89c29c
29cDodd's PiHs . 

Eno's Fruit Salt
“A lady’s clothes, from head to toes, 

from braided hat to silken hose, are 
composed of cellulose,” rhymed 

Dr. Louis E. Wise, head of the depart- 
Linton & Sinclair's annual Christmas ment of chemistry. New York State 

sele of travelers’ samples and odd lines College of Forestry, Syracuse Unlvers- 
of high-class china will open at theiriity, in a Iectùre delivered recently be- 
show rooms, 37 Dock street (up stairs) fore the class in freshman chemistry, 
on 29th inst. The assortment will far The exhibits, comprising a variety of
surpass that of any former years. materials for wearing apparel, from

4690-12-6. neckties, shirtings, plush goods, hat
fabrics and silks to hosiery, all wholly 
or partially made from wood constitu
ents, suggested the wide field opened 
up by those engaged in research along 
the lines of chemical utilization of 
wood.

“When a man writes his name,” said 
Dr. Wise, “reads his paper, puts on his 
shirt, his near-silk socks, his necktie, 
his shoes, his black suit, when he 
smokes tils pipe, when he takes aspirin 
or quinine or when he takes acetanalid 
for a headache, when he goes hunting 
or to the movies, when he plays a 
phonograph record, when he uses his 
radiophone—when he paints his house, 
varnished his floor, lights his Are, eats 
his sausage—he come into contact di
rectly or indirectly with the chemical 
utilization of the forest. The chem
istry of the forest—the chemical utiliz
ation of wood, whether we know it or 
not, is part and parcel of our daily 
existence.

“The discovery of new uses for wood 
is keeping ahead of the discovery of 
substitutes for wood, which makes it 
important for the government to adopt 
some policy that will provide for the 
scientific handling of this great and 
rapidly diminishing natural resoûree.”

work. 89cwedding gift of the Queen Mothers of 
Ashanti and the Gold Coast. The gift 
was presented by Lady Gugglsberg, 
wife of the Governor of the Gold 
Coast, it having been given her by 
Queen Mother Gewa Okoto, of Ash
anti, The stool is an exact replica of 
the Queen Mother's own stool.

Accompanying the gift was a letter 
from Queen Akoto, describing how

GOLD COAST SENDS SILVER 
STOOL TO PRINCESS MARY

Queen Mothers of Ashanti Give Re- 
pUca of Seat Holding “Nation’s

now
French Beauty Clay 

$1.50 jar
For Blackheads and Pimples. 9

iSPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT For Bad Coughs 
and Colds

$1.00 bottle
It’s a Wine of Creosote.

CRE-O-LIN
)

stool has been presented to Princess 
Mary, Viscountess Lascelles, as theTAKE NOTICE 

Grand Opportunity for Mill Owners,
- For Sale—All kinds sprocked chains, 

other small chains, cast Iron boxes, 
.«■gafting blowers, large and small con
densers, second-hand pipe, pulleys, all 
kinds of tank#, anvils, boilers, grate 
burs. Also some small rails, all in first- 
class condition. Telephone or wire New 
Brunswick Iron and Wrecking Co. Main 
1156 or M. 60-21 or apply Stetson Cut
ler Mill, Pleasant Point.

report every positive finding with re
gard to tubercle bacilli in sputum, not 
only to the physicien who sent in the 
specimen, but also to »e public health 
officer and the welfan* centre having 
jurisdiction. On request of the attend
ing physician or of the public health 
officer of the district, it becomes in
cumbent on the local pi-lice department 
to cause a fumigatior of a patient’s 
apartments to be made, which must be 
carried out according 1 > the specifica
tions of the ordinance p-rtainlng to dis
infection.

we give gladly. It does not contain our 
soul, as the Golden Stool does, but it 
contains all the love of ûs Queen Mo
thers and of our women.

the stool was made and consecrated- 
The letter reads as follows :

“I place this gift in your hands. It 
Is a gift for the King’s child <m her 
wedding.

“Ashanti stool-makers have carved 
-it. All queen-mothers who dwell here 
have contributed toward it.

“It may be that the King's child has 
heard of the Golden Stool of Ashanti. 
That is the stool which contains the 
soul pf the Ashanti nation. All we 
women of Ashanti thank the Governor 
exceedingly, because he has declared 
that the English will never again ask 
ns to hand over that stool. This stool

final 
Fur Sale
Announcement

FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS ANEW

Germans Urge Drastic Measure to 
Check Its Spread

► The Legislature of Prussia has un
der consideration a bill pertaining to 
the campaign against tuberculosis, 
writes the Berlin correspondent of the 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation, one of the main provisions of 
which will extend the application of 
compulsory notification of tuberculosis 
patients. Every case of pulmonary and 
laryngeal tuberculosis must be report
ed to the proper authorities, either or
ally or in writing, within a week- 
deaths within twenty-four hours.

Obligation to make the report rests 
on the attending physician, or, if nd 
physician is consulted, on the head of 
the household.

If the patient changes his (or her) 
residence the change must be reported 
at once, either orally or in writing, by 
the head of the household to the pub
lic health officer for the district, the 
report to contain both the old and the 

address. If, with the change of

4981-12-7
jKnights of Pythias dance tonight 

Refreshments. Good music. Dancing 
6039-12-29 till 1.

L* THE ELEVATOR HAT.LOOK TO YOUR SKATES NOW!
Don’t wait until the skating season 

opens. We have just installed the latest 
thing in skate sharpeners. All you’ll 
have to do is bring your skates here— 
welt do the rest. Monahan & Co, 20 
North Market street The Home of 
Good Shoe Repairs.

(New York Tribune.)
Mayor Kohler of Cleveland comes 

forth with a hard-boiled manifesto on 
the subject of hats in elevators:

“These fellows who have to be so 
polite and take off their hats just 
jam things up. They hold their 
hats over their stomachs and take 
up room that other people should 
have. They also block the way in 
getting in and out of elevators. So 
I’m going to put up signs reading, 
‘Please don’t remove your hat in 
this elevator) keep it on and help 
to speed up elevator service,’ and 
I hope they’ll be observed.”
This particular point of hat etiquette 

has been argued heatedly for years. It 
has filled columns of lively correspond
ence in the newspapers. The hat us
ually comes off with an air of “This is 
a silly nuisance, bût you’ve got to ad
mit I’m a gentleman.”

Why bare heads should be compuls
ory for men in elevators, but not in 
corridors or shops thronged with wo
men, is one of those inconsistencies 
of manners that defy logic. Space and 
energy would be conserved by taking 
Mayor Kohler’s brusque advice. Per
haps somebody will start a Hats-on-in 
-Elevators Society. Then no doubt a 
Hats-off League will oppose it, and 
eventually there might be another con
stitutional amendment and apparatus

«* : O Profit Reductions rule on 
our $100,000 Furs till tomor

row Night. Make sure of yours— 
already you are sure of their fine
ness of quality and price, and a 
sale like this is of rare circum
stance.

N
6023-12-4

Squads of detectives, inspectors and 
guards of the C. P. R., the C. N. R., 
and the city are out in force this year 
to prevent the cases of theft from the 
wharfs which were so rife last winter. 
Some of the men may be formed into 
motor boat patrols if necessary to pre
vent theft by

Pony Coats arc as low as $73 — $48 off.
Brazilian Wallabys half price at $42^0.
Three Border Muskrats $65 off at $135.
$185 Electric Seals, with Opossum—$125.
$350 Skunk trimmed Hudsons—$2^0.
$500 Nutrias, long, like all—$275.

, $275 Raccoons, light weight—$200.
$275 Seal Dyed Opossum Coats—$220.

There is a whole third off all neck pieces and muffs. There is 
$100,000 variety to aid your choice—and there is only another day 
to get these redoubled discounts.

new
residence, also the head of the house
hold is prevented from making the re
port, the communication must be made 
by the patient.

With reference to cases and deaths 
occurring in hospitals, sanatoriums, 
maternity homes, prisons and similar 
institutions, the superintendent of the 
institution, or some person designated 
by the public health officer, must make 
the report. The authorities must on 
request furnish, gratis, blanks for writ
ten reports. A public health officer 
must convey to the welfare centre of a 
district information in regard to a pati
ent’s leaving his district, and, in cer
tain cases, to the public health officer 
in charge of the district to which the 
patient is moving. -------- x

The bactériologie laboratory must for Its enforcement

B
water.

Excise Enforcement Officer Walter 
P. Dawes, of this city, accompanied by 
Inspector Amos Belli veau, seized a 
still at McDougall’s Settlement, near 
the Kent County line, on Tuesday and 
brought the owner, a man named 
Goguen, into court at Buctouche, where 
he was fined $200. Another raid was 
made this week by Sub -Inspector .A. 
G. Venlot, of Shediac, who Single- 
handed seized, a still near Wisner Set
tlement, about twelve miles from Monc
ton, and brought the moonshiner into 
Sunny Brea, where he too was fined 
$200.

It Pays To
Begin Right
To assure getting a pair of 

glasses which will be perfectly 
satisfactory, begin the right way. 
If you have the slightest symp
toms of eye strain 'have one of 
our experienced optometrists ex
amine your eyes.

K.W. EPSTEIN SCO., The Young People’s Society of St. 
Columbus Presbyterian church, Fair- 

e, held a musical evening last 
evening. It was in charge of Miss Sadie 
Cougle and Miss Katie Fox. Miss May 
Betts play :d a violin solo. Miss Ethel 
Rose read the scripture lesson for the

LLMont Join®Optometrists and Opticians 

4 King Sq*

vill

15he 2 Barkers Ltd.Hotel Block.Dufferfci Exclusive Pur Designers 
92 King Street".

- - ’Phone M. 642
- - Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street - - 
65 Prince Edward Street

Barker's Christmas Circular is now printed. You can get one at 
100 Princess Street. It will save you money.

SUGAR.

13(4 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
100 lb. Bag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $7.90 
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar.
Frosting Sugar, per lb.

LARD.

Goods delivered to all parts of the city.♦

f The Weather Dispensers Threaten Us DYKE MAN’S*- with weather of the sort we dislike—if we aren’t properly clad.
MAGEE ATTIRE

MAKES GOLD WEATHER ENJOYABLE
There’s never any doubt about the dependability of Magee attire 

with those who have depended on us.

£ WINTER ^CAPS WINTER CAPS
t with stormproof, coldproof inside equally warm but without inside 
'1 bands.

FLOUR.
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour..........
24 lb. bag Thorobread Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.00
98 lb. bag Pastry Flour.............
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $3.75

SHORTENING.
I lb. Block Shortening.. .............
3 lb. Pail Shortening...................
5 lb. Pall Shortening............. i..
20 lb. Pall Shortening.................

HAM AND BACON.
Best Small Picnic Ham... .20c, per lb. 
Roll Bacon... .27c. per lb. by the piece 
Flat Bacon.... 32c. per lb. by the piece

SHELLED NUTS.

Phone 1109
- Phone 4261
- Phone 2914

All Our Goods are New and Fresh and Guaranteed to be Satis
factory. It will pay to take advantage of this sale.

23-CENT SALE.

34 Simonds Street - -
151 City Road - - - * -
276 Prince Edward Street -

85c.
i 95c.

25c.
$33510c.

* Wooly

16c.FLOUR AND FEEDS, ETC 19c.1 lb. Block Pure Lard...............
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard...................
5 lb. Pall Pure Lard...................
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard.................

TEA AND COFFEE.

Orange Pekoe, per lb.................
Barker’s Queen Blend, per lb.... 48c. 
Peerless Blend, per lb...
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee 
1 lb. Best Fresh Ground Coffee... 55c.
I lb. can Chase & Sanborn’s, 60c.

% lb. can, 30c.

RAISINS AND PEEL.

II oz. package new Seedless Raisins,

15 oz. package new Seedless Raisins,

LARD AND SHORTENING AND 
HAMS.

bands- 45c.57c.Economy
Price

One Group 
$1.15

Economy
Price

One Group

75c.23c. 98 lb. Bag Five Roses 
23c. 91$ lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

°f the West.........................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household

23c’ 98 lb. Bag Our Chief.............

98 lb. Bag Crescent............... .
23c. 24 lb. Bag Crescent, Pastry 
-, 24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West.........................
23c. 24 lb. Bag Royal Household

20 lb. Bag Rçlled Oats........
20 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour... 98c. 

23c. 98 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour.. .$3.75 
-, 3 bushel Bag Oats (at store)... .$2.00
ff* 100 lb. Bag Bran...............
23c. 100 lb. Bag Corn Meal...
23c. 100 lb. Bag Cracked Corn 

100 lb. Bag Crushed Oats 
23c. 100 lb. Bag Chicken Feed 
23c. 100 lb. Bag Westren Grey Buck-
23-, wheat ..................................................
-, 100 lb. Bag Local Buckwheat... .$4.00
t" 100 lb. Bag Onions..
23c. i/t bbl, Bag Potatoes

CANNED GOODS.

2361 2 Tins Corn (Urge)................
23c, 2 tins Tomatoes.......................
23c. 2 Tins Peas.....................

2 Tins Blueberries...................
2 Tins Golden Wax Beans...

• • • • 236 Peaches, per Tin.....................
----- 23c Pears, per Tin.

93c.4 lbs. Fatnia.........................
3 lbs. Prunes...........................

56c.
Reg. 15c Matches, 2 for...

J2.70 6 rolls Toilet Paper.............
, 16c 16 oz. Bottle Orange Marmalade. 23c.

$3.98 $2.90$3.651 lb. Block Pure Lard.............
3 lb. Pall Pure Lard.................
5 lb. Pall Pure Lard.................
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard...............
1 lb. Block Shortening...........
3 lb. Pail Shortening.............
5 lb. Pall Shortening.............
20 lb. Pail Shortening...........
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb.... 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, tb 
Finest Small Roll Bacon, lb 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb

MISCELLANEOUS.

$1.15 TWO GOOD 
SPECIALS

$3.98: WOOLY
FRIENDLY

GREATCOATS
Comfort, Style and Sen-ire giving. The last month’s service will 

prove as satisfactory as the first.

$3.75
42c.$3.70

$3J0 Boys’ Hockey Skates, 
Double Enders,

55c
48c 5 lbs.- Pot Barley.....................
88e* 5 lbs. Graham Flour...............

6 lbs. Wheat Flour.................
21c. : 2 Tins Tomatoes.....................
28c 10 lbs. Finest Onions.............
44c 5 lbs. Oatmeal...........................

2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...........
Shredded Cocoanut, lb...........
2 Bottles Best Extracts.........
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes.................

„ , 2 tins Ground Nutmegs....
27^ 1 lb. Tin Clark's Corned Beef

. 57c 2 pkgs. Popping Corn.............

. 32c. 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca.........
■ 32c* 2 pkgs. Shredded Cocoanut.

29c 2 pkgs. Mace..............................
20c 1 lb. Pure Black Pepper.........
19c i lb. Pure Allspice.............
^* 4 pkgs. Best Smoking Tobacco. .. 23c 

45c ' 4 tins Brunswick Sardines..
13 .bags Table Salt...

80c 45c.
Shelled Walnuts ............... ..
Shelled Almonds .......................
Shelled Peanuts .........................
1 lb. Best New Mixed Nuts..

CONFECTIONERY.

45cECONOMY
PRICE

ONE GROUP 
$29.50

$1.05 45c$2.95 68c«$1.00 30c
95c 17c

and Guaranteed Watch 
for $1.48Wooly

COSY MUFFLERS
Because all-wool only is suit- 

t able we sell no other kind.

Economy 
Price

One Group 
$1.45

Wooly
HALF HOSE

All Woolen, too, therefore warm. 
Economy 

Price
$1.05 a Pair,

Fine Cashmere, soft as down. 
Economy 

Price
85c a Pair.

*
* Dark Mixed Candy, per lb 

Choice Hard Mixture, per tb,.... 15c
Xmas Mixture, per lb................... :.. 19c

15c Hand Made Barley Toys, per lb... 23c
11 oz. package Seeded Raisins.... 12c Candy Canes, per lb.......................
15 oz. package Seeded Raisins. .. 15c 5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates.., $L40 
1 lb. box Lemon, Orange, Citron 

Cut Peel ..........................................
1 lb. Lemon or Orange Cut Peel.. 30c.
2 lbs. Layer Cooking Figs
2 lbs. Bulk Dates.................
1 lb. New Pressed Figs..

It will save you money to get our 
prices before pu chasing Dolls, Xmas 
Tree Ornaments, Books, Toys and 
Fancy Goods, etc All these goods are 
sold at or below wholesale prices.

Orders delivered promptly in City, to West St. John, Fabvflle end Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. S atisfaction Guaranteed or Money Chest
full» Refunded.

12a
$1.49 12c
$2-30 Visit Toy land—open 

every night
$2 JO
52.50» 25c10 lbs. Lantic Sugar..........................

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.........
Red Rose or Salada Tea, lb.........
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa............................
14 lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa...................
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, lb...
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb...............
Pure Mixed Spices, lb.....................
Pure Cinnamon, lb..........................
2 qts. Yellow-Bye Beans...............
2 qts. White Beans.........................
Clear Fat Pork, lb .............
Regular $1.00 Broom, each...........
6 cakes Naptha Soap.......................
6 cakes Surprise Soap.....................

$3.30

MISCELLANEOUS.
Choice Dairy Print Butter, per lb. 39c. 
Best Creamery Print Butter, per

52c1 $4.40 35c

Duval’s$2.10 25cAnd a Pure Silk 
CRAVAT 

Knitted—For 50c. 
made to sell for 3 times 60c.
All these good things for 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY

lb.$1.05 23c 4Sc
3 tins Royal Baking Powder...........25c
4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa..............................25c
Regular 75c 4-String Broom, only. 49c.
Laige Bottle Fruit Syrup...............
:2 oz. Bottle Tomato Catsup........... 15c

23c 21c.
23c

;
29c.

25c
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St
Open every evening. ' "Phone 1407

23c 27ct 27c.

D. Magee's Sons, Limited
St. John, N. B.

25c»
30c
25cSince 1859> -l-
25c.

v1 iI

RUBBER DOLLS------------ - -- 2Sc
KEWPIE DOLLS ....------ -- 19c op

FREE SAFETY RAZORS
given with all regular $1.00 pipes 

See the window display
LÔUIS GREEN’S

Save the Coupons 
89 Charlotte St
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The Speed-Skaters’ Favorité
problem of government, end we must 
And It. We must recognize first that 
we are ruled by a sman group, which 
I may call the intelligentsia. We must 
move toward a rule by an aristocracy, 
that is to say, a rule by the best. We 
cannot hope for a timocracy, that Is, a 
government by honor or worth, because 
there are as yet no satisfactory labora
tory tests for character, as there are for 
mentality. However, wo may hope that 
the aristocracy will Include those of 
honor and worth. When we exclude 
from the electorate that mentally sub
normal foundation upon which selfish 
and corrupt government 
will give freer play to that intelligence 
which has also the attribute of integrity. 
Moral ideals have been the element most 
lasting in our government. Obviously 
the task of the colleges and universi
ties is the training1 of the intellectual 
aristocracy, morally as well as intel
lectually.”

Dr. Cutton dwelt chiefly in the inau
gural address at Colgate to which ref
erence has been made on the short
comings, opportunities and duties of 
educational institutions j but, interesting 
as his ideas on that subject are, this 
interview had to be held, 
space requirements, with 
darlee of politics. The proposal to dis- 
franchies the mentally unfit in order to 
set up an intellectual aristocracy in
volves a kind of class cruelty. How 
will the voter behave toward his fellow 
who cannot vote? How will the sister 
treat the brother whose limitations have 
excluded him from the ballot? Will not 
this disfranchised element become a 
class subject to humiliations as bitter 
as slavery?

Dr. Gotten says the classification 
along mental lines is taking place al
ready, whether or not wç recognize it 
politically.

“Already we are building up a caste 
system as rigid as that In India,” he 
asserted. “We are now examining 
children in the public schools, and find 
all grades of intelligence from im
becility to genius. We are told that the 
inteUiswice quotient of a child rarely 
changes, so that we can tell from his 
early life what the limit of his inte- 
ligence is, what class of vocation he 
is fitted for, what, in fact, his destina
tion is. In the future children will not 
undertake, as they grow up, work toe 
advanced for their ability. They will be 
properly classified. Is this cruel? At 
least Is saves them from the humilia
tion of failure. They will be so class- 
fied that they will not be found in 
occupations too elementary for their 
abilities, and thus will be saved from 
dissatisfaction. It is not only a just but 
a merciful plan.”

Dr. Geo. B. Cutten Derides 
“Delusion of Democracy”

NOVA SCOTIAN PRESIDENT OF COLGATE 
UNIVERSITY STIRS UP THE 

AMERICAN PRESS

VQ* Vim** cmb &tax
ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 1, 1923.

When and wherever skaters have engaged In racing, the name 
Nestor Johnson has been prominent The wonderful strength end 
Nestor Johnson style and quality make them the skaters’ choice 
every Nestor Johnson Skates are swift, aaip and sure. In

Ï
Street

listing Co* Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Com]

Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4J0 per year» by mail, $3.00 pel 

yea, in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

: sj-sa «s*■ In»»________ ________ „________

ft
NESTOR JOHNSON SKATES

a feature foundt sïïsîïtst '1- ~on either side of the tub* making a firm, rigid housing for the 
ner, and ensure* straight firm skates that are safe.

ia erected we
He Would Restrict Ballot by Mental Tests and 

Raise Quality of Government—Canada the 
Most Democratic Country—General Suffrage 
a Failure, He Says.

run-

SEE OUR WINDOW
PROHIBITION ENFORCEMENT.
The despatches announce that Presi

dent Harding has taken a stand for 
stringent enforcement of the prohibi
tion law. As the head of the govern
ment he could hardly dio less with any 
«edit to himself. Laws are made to 
be enforced.

The New York Evening Post gives 
the President this assurance:—

“President Harding need have no 
fear of lack of backing in a deter
mined effort to enforce an amendment 
which has been ratified by almost every 
state and a law which has been re
affirmed in Congress every time an at
tempt has been made for its repeal or 
modification.”

The Post asserts that any other at
titude on the part of the President 
“would be at variance with the senti
ment of the country” and submits this 
evidence:—

“The latest evidence upon this point 
is supplied by a poll of Congress made 
by the Herald, whose sympathies are 
with _tbe ‘wets.’ That poll, in the 
words of the Herald correspondent, 
‘shows the dry* In overwhelming con
trol, in spite of wet gains in the elec
tions.’. It is the more conclusive in 
that it includes in the wet column ‘all 
those who favor any sort of liberalisa
tion of the present law, ranging from 
those who want 2.75 per cent beer and 
light wines to the advocates of the re
peal of the Eighteenth Amendment."

The Post pays its respects to the de
fiance of the law by “men and women 
who think of themselves as eminently 
respectable^" and makes these cutting 
observations :—

“Here is the place for Mr. Harding 
to strike. A few arrests of these emi
nently respectable lawbreakers will do 
more to compel obedience to the pro
hibition law than the apprehension of 
a score of bootleggers. It 1* not the 
old-time frequenter of the back-alley 
saloon who ia bringing law into con
tempt by his sly evasion of prohibi
tion, but well-dressed and good-man
nered men and women of undoubted 
social standing. If less fortunate per
sons hesitate over the question of 
whether to obey or to disobey a law 
that they do not like, their doubts 
•re resolved on the aide of law de
fiance by the example of these who 
would be horrified at the thought that 
they were encouraging a general spir
it of lawlessness.”

AU this is very Interesting reading 
in New Brunswick, at the present time, 
where the question of prohibition en
forcement is being discussed with in
creasing vigor. It is interesting to 
note that one of today’s despatches 
from Washington quotes the head of 
the Association Against the Prohibi
tion Amendment as agreeing that so 
long as the law exists the President 
should stand for its stringent enforce
ment Possibly he thinks enforcement 
woald lead to the repeal of the law, 
but he recognises the obligation to en
force any law that has been placed on 
the statute books.

THE PEOPLE DON’T COUNT. EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDCommissioners Frink, Thornton and 
. Wigmore are responsible for a week of 

needless and expensive delay in getting 
cn with the business of supplying St. 
John with cheap light and power.

The City Council is responsible for 
; 8 delay that has already lasted two
j years. The Commissioners have got 
l the habit. It may be fun for them 

but It is bad for St. John.
Mayor Fisher called a special meet

ing for yesterday afternoon. When it 
opened he explained that the hydro act 
provided that the governor-in-council 

• must approve of the oontract with the 
t city. He said, and the Commissioners 
t know, there wlU be no hitch in the pro

ceedings. The Government has not met 
When it meets it will

i mocracy is possible (except for small 
groups! arises from the notion that 
manhood suffrage constitutes self- 
government. Merely to have the priv
ilege of voting does not mean self-gov
ernment. In large populations It be
comes at best the privilege of delegat
ing authority to others; and In the 
United States it becomes, in emerg
encies, the authorisation of attorney- 
As a matter of fact, the "only purpose 
of elections nowadays is to capture the 
mob Vote. Tammany does not want ai 
intelligent electorate, and could not 
make use of one for Its purposes. No 
one need deny that the district leaders 
of Tammany are alert, quick-witted 
and intelligent; but the foundation up
on which Tammany rests is mental 
sub-normality.

"The stream of government can rise 
no higher than its source,- and whether 
you call the government of tide coun
try an Irresponsible aristocracy, an 
avaricioiis oligarchy or a constitutional 
monarchy the fact remains that It 
takes its color and its character ffom 
the average of' the electorate. There 
used to be a saying that the hope of 
democracy lay in education, but that 
was founded on the hope that every
body could be educated. We have 
found out the falsity of this. The 
mental tests recently made on one 
and three-quarters million of men W 
the United States Army showed us not 
only that they were not equal mental
ly, but revealed even larger proportions 
in. the extreme classes than we had 
supposed possible. With only 18% 
per cent, of the population able to get 
through college well, 18 per cent, able 
to get through at all, and 86 per cent, 
unable to comprehend the significance 
of the ballot, democracy is out of the 
question, >

“We complacently submit to the peo
ple as a whole, or to their delegates in

(Silas Bent in New York Times)
One of the most Interesting books 

ever written is called “Extraordinary 
Popular Delusions.” It tells about the 
Mississippi Bubble in France, the tuli- 
pomanla in Holland and witch burning 
in New England, among other mani
festations, but says nothing about self- 
government. Now comes Dr. George 
Barton Cutten, president of Colgate 
University, to puncture, what he regards 
as the delusion of democracy.

“We have never had a true democ
racy,” he said the other day, “and the 
low level of the intelligence of our 
pie will not permit our having ope. 
popular notion of a democracy la a de
lusion. We arc ruled in industry, In 
commerce, in the professions, ip gov
ernment, by an intellectual - aristocracy • 
In government it is often an oligarchy 
for revenue only.

“The theory that all men are born 
free and equal, is an absurdity. Certain
ly they are not equal mentally. But, 
you man say, at least they are equal 
politically, and this is what ia meant by 
the phrase. No, they are not equal po
litically. If the Flatiron Building ware 
for sale at a dollar, a man must have 
at least a dollar to purchase It. The 
bargain would offer no advantage to 
men with 90 cents or less. They copld 
reap no benefit front it. Cheapening the 
ballot confers no favor on the mentally 
subnormal. One-fourth of our people 
have not the intelligence to comprehend 
the significance of the vote.

r
Early Suggestionson account of 

in the houn-
And Ifs not too early to be thinking of what you are going to give this 

year. This store offers many suggestions to practical gifts, and our assortment 
is most complete and very moderately priced.

WOMEN’S BOUDOIR SLIP
PERS, all shades, with silk pom
poms............ $1-75 to $7.25

MEN’S BLACK and BROWN 
KID SLIPPERS, soft soles, $1.95

CHILDREN'S FELT SLIPPERS 
many different styles, #5& to $125

WOMEN’S MOCCASIN SLIP
PERS, plain and fur trimmed, 

$2.25 to $2-50

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS Ae
ther soles, fur trimming...$L9S

I

SSto

UU SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/
MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, 

flexible leather solca $1.95
WOMEN’S OOSY SLIP
PERS, any shade $125 up

—that is all. 
confirm the contract. Moncton did not 

with its work. ItÏ wait, but went on
willing to take the Premier's 

Mayor Fisher did not even ask 
the Council to do that. AU he asked 
was that they discuss in committee the 

of the civic power commission, 
recommendation for the 
it meets next Tuesday, 

turned down by the three

was
word. Ash Barrels

s[•matter 
and have a Our galvanised ash barrels are the beat on the market. Made of 

heavy material and price* within reach of all—a great convenience and 
addition to aU houses.

tr

» Council when
\ Commissioners named. On Commission

er Frink’s motion they adopted 
lution deferring any further consider- 

of the matter until the ten days 
the New Brunswick Power Oom-

Our Most Popular Failure.
"Manhood sdErage was our greatest 

and most popular failure, until We 
doubled it by granting universal adult 
suffrage. It was the bright of folly to 
permit persons mentally subnormal to 
vote merely because they were males, 
but it was just as foolish to deny the 
privilege to highly Intellectual persona 
merely because they were females We 
have not Improved things in the least 
by extending suffrage to twice at many 
persons of the same mentaUty."

Dr. Cutten (he has the doctor’s degree 
in philosophy, laws, divinity) said some 
of these things in his inaugural address 
at Colgate, and his views stirred up a 
widespread pother in the press, «was 
a little odd to find The New York Call, 
daily Social organ, in hearty accord 
with him ; but-fltrhaps that was because 
The Call believed any dissent to be 
righteous. For the most part the press 
voiced its disapproval vigorously. Dr. 
Cutten said he w@s surprised to find sor 
many individuals, nevertheless, in 
agreement with him.

“t was evident from the letters I re
ceived,” he observed,. •‘that a great 
many people had been thinking along 
the same line. I hadn’t discovered any
thing new.”

“Did no one retort that you were a 
Canadianfu -I asked; for Dr. Cutten is

native of the Dominion.
“Yes, one,” he replied, “and of course 

to that my answer is that Canada is 
the most democratic country in; the

*'FraMeVay dispute with Canada the
distinction here conferred^ yw listen 
to Emile Faguet, that witty and erudite 
member of the French Academy who 
derided democracy as “the cult of in
competence. “But then Faguet, in h« 
book on “The Dread of Responsibility, 
Classified the United States as a consti
tutional monarchy.

"As for the American Republic, he 
wrote, “it is a constitutional monarchy 
and nothing else. With his large powers 
in foreign relations, and in domestic af- 
fairs, with his Ministers not re
sponsible to Congress, with his right, 
which he uses, of initiating legislation, 
yith his right, which he also uses, ^ ap
pointing all the functionalres of State, 
the President of the American Republic 
is a sovereign. He is one so much the 
more in that if his ministers are not re
sponsible to Congress, neither is he since 

chosen not by Congress but by 
the people. At bottom and In aU reality 
the President of the American Republic 
is a very powerful constitutional 
arch, who need consider nothing but 
the public interest and need take pains 
about nothing but publie opinion to be 
popular, to be re-elected, and when W 
has been once re-elected and cannot be 
again, to be honored in his country. He 
is a sovereign pro tempore, but a sov
ereign. An Ambassador from France 
to the United States said to me, the 
President of the American Republic is 
^comparatively more a King than the 
King of Great Britain, and more an 

than the Emperor of Ger-

Peter Campbell & Co.a reso- For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

Political Classification of Unfit.
At this Juncture Dr. Cutten tore 

from the bottom of a typed page 
a table of figures to illustrate how the 
classification is going on. The figures 
bore on scores made under what is 
toiown^ as Thurston’s intelligence test

1,676 students in ten normal 
schools, average score 748,

MW students in thirty-four liberal 
arts colleges, average score 88.8.

6,806 students of forty-three en
gineering schools, average score

205 freshmen at Colgate University, 
average score 94.6.

The highest score possible under this 
tost is 188, and one of the Colgate 
freshmen, a Brooklyn boy, made 164 
Dr. Cutten regards him as a genius. At 
Colgate 500 applicants were examined 
to select about 200 freshmen. The 
president of the university, returning 
to his theme, paid:—

“Now, if the mentally unfit were 
politically classified, and were forbid
den the vote, the question may arise 
whether they would rebel, set up a 
revolution and themselves take over the 
government, causing a situation actu
ally worse than that which now exists.
There are three reasons why this would 
not happen. The subnormal members 
of the population would be engaged in 
occupations for which they were fitted, 
and so they would be contented. Con
tented people do not rebel, They would 
not object to being governed by others, 
so long as the government was benevo
lent And they would lack leaders of 
the mental calibre to Incite or direct 
rebellion. It may be said that a person “The last of the troop that had heard 
ef intelligence, to accomplish selfish Finnis and Oscars cry; 
purposes, could lead those of low men- A doe and a fawn, and before, 
tality into revolt, but the probability A stag with head held high !” 
of this is minimized in an intellectual 
aristocracy; and the possibility of It ! 
merely emphasizes the necessity of 
moral training in our colleges and uni
versities, along with the intellectual.

“The value of an intellectual aris
tocracy would be that It would be 
open, the Intellectually superior being 
selected early in life and trained for 
special service, without regard to the 
accident of birth, wealth or favor. No 
better bases for an aristocracy could be 
found. It is no mere accident that 
great intellectual movements have al
ways been close in history to great 
moral and religious movements. We, 
see that best in the connection between 
the Renaissance and the Reformation.
We see it in the founding of colleges 
in this country. There is a natural 
union between intellectual and moral 
ferment Our intellectual aristocracy 
must pot only be trained along intellec
tual lines, but must be guided along 
moral lines as well. Those who have 
been endowed with high powers must 
accept responsibility for government for 
the benefit of all the people, and this 

be done only by means of broad

73 Prince William St, St John, N. B.
ation
given 
pany has expired.

Congress, who represent the people
pretty well mentally as well as polit
ically, the subject of the tariff; and 
yet the real tariff experts of this 
try probably could be counted on the 
fingers of one hand, and these do not 
agree, either because they do not have 
all the same facts or do not interpret 
them in the same way. The ramifica
tions' of the League of Nations so a 
political issue are so numerous and SO 
complicated that no single expert or 
student can be expected to master 
them; and yet we expect a people 
mentally only a little more than tMr-' 
teen years old to form intelligent opin
ions about it."

Dr. Cutten overrode ruthlessly my 
Suggestion ' at this junctüre that not all 
of the people could be fooled all the 
time.

Is Your House Cold?
WE CAN HEAT IT.

in vain that the Mayor polnt- 
of the case. The

It was conn
ed out the urgency

the civic power commission Is IÏE FOLEYsooner
appointed the sooner it can get orga
nized, examine plans and specifications 

; and be ready for prompt action. Delay 
$800 per day to the city.

the three Commis-

/\ Don’t Suffer.
POTTERY, Ltd. See Us.

PHILIP GRAN NAN, Limited
may mean
This does not worry

Commissioner Frink is peeved 
the Mayor has not consulted 

the extent he ahould.

THE DEER OF IRELAND.

(Padrlac Colum, in London Mercury) 
An old man said, “I sa*
The chief of the things ‘that are gone; 
A stag with head held high,
A doc, and a fawn;

“And they were the deer of Ireland 
That scorned to breed within bound; 
The last; they left no race 
Tame on a pleasure ground.

“A stag, with his hide all rough 
With the dew, and a doe and a fawn; 
Near by, on their track on the mountain 
I watched them, two and one,

“Down tq the Shannon going—
Did its waters cease to flow,
When they passed, they that carried the 

swiftness
And the pride of long ago?

Phone Main 365568 Main Streetsioners. 
because 
the Connell to

>

Thornton is opposed to 
commission unless it la paid.

_ Commissioner 
a civic

Downey ; reading, Miss Irving; violin 
solo, by Vigo Pederson, and a vocal 
solo, by Mrs. Downey.

The proceeds werd for the Mission 
Circle funds and a substantial amount 
was realized. ________

-F BROOKVILLK TEA.
No Divine Right of People.

“That is like the old theory that the 
voice of the people is the voice of God," 
he said. “It has never been sp. The 
voice of God Is the voice of one calling 
in the wilderness, and it is always at 
least three hundred years ahead of its 
time. The voice of the people calls 
'Crucify him!’ By the time we catch 
up the voice of God is saying something 
else. The divine right of the people has 
no more foundation than the devine 
right of kings. Both are wrong.

“We may as well put in its place now 
the notion that people want to g 
themselves, that there is a natural 
ing for democracy. It is not even true 
of intelligent people. As for the sub
normal, it is clear enough that they are 
not only incapable of organized self- 
control, but that they don’t want it.
On examination we find that people dq 
not rebel against benevolent govern
ment, however despotic. The rebellion 
has always been against oppression and 
injustice. It has not welled up from a 
pure inner democratic Impulse. It has 
not been an advance ; it has been an 
escape.

“Everybody is looking for a substi
tute for thought, and some people seem 
to think we have it In a democracy I We 
escape taking thought in municipal gov
ernment by the establishment of city 
managers and commissions. We escape 
taking thought in State government by 
passing our problems along to the Cen
tral Government. There they are solved 
by a political leader, who is in fact a 
ruler, or by a clique. Even Bryce, in 
his book on ‘Modern Democracies,’ says 
that the tendency is always to throw 
power Into the hands of tile few, and 
that the few by natural process tend to 
solidify into a class, as vapors rising 
from the earth gather into clouds. We 
have small groups of rulers in this coun
try, not only in government but in all 
our great activities, and it is our duty 
to look that fact straight in the face, 
not to peek around the corner at it.
We should make our oligarchy a true 
intellectual aristocracy, recognized as intellectual aristocracy. For its own 
such and responsible for its actions. salvation, having selected it, the State 

“The reconstruction of a sham and must see that it is properly trained.” 
delusional democracy into an Intel- Dr, Cutten told me with a smile that 
lectual aristrocracy seemed to be a he had come by his convictions in re- 
timely and appropriate topic for my in- gard to democracy after a , struggle, 
augural address because it is largely because he is a Baptist and regards the 
a matter of education. We should, of organization of the Baptist Church as 
course, educate every citizen to the the most democratic lie knows of. Its 
limit of our ability and to the limit of government is not from above but by. 
the citizen’s ability to take an edu- the membership of each group. The 
cation. Those who Cannot take ft churches are small enough to make this 
should not be permitted to vote. They possible. But when Dr. Cutten began 
should be deprived of the ballot, not to think about what he deems the fail- 
because they are uneducated, but be- ure of our political attempts at sell- 
cause they are mentally deficient. We government, it only strengthened his 
should restrict the franchise by a mental, belief that the education of an Jntellec- 
not an educational test, We should tuai aristocracy must have a moral

quality. He quoted Rue kin as saying:
“The object of education is npt so 

much to teach people to know what 
they otherwise would not know as to 
teach them to behave as they would, 
not otherwise behave”

“This,” said Dr. Cutten, “makes the 
end of education wholly moral ; at least 
we may say than when educated people 
behave as though they had no respon
sibility for others, as though they were 
not interested In the welfare of the less 

tality, Southern Europeans are woe- unfortunate, education has missed the 
folly deficient mentally, as a class, but mark.”
we permit, their immigration into this Dr. Cutten spoke with an earnestness 
country on the optimistic theory that if as great as his candor. He is not a 
we put iron and silver and gold into the “preachy” man, in spite of being a 
melting pot the product will be all gold, doctor of divinity and in spite of hav* 
There is no alchemy in the process. We ing written a book on “Psychological 
do not get rid of an ounce of iron. In Phenomena of Christianity.” He has 
fact, after a few generations of this sort written other books, it may be said, on 
of thing, we are finding far more iron “The Psychology of Alcoholism” and 
than gold. ' on “Three Thousand >Years of Mental

“TTiere must be seme solution of the Healing.”

- Commissioner Wigmore wants to
members of the eommis-

name The Mission Circle of the Brookville
church held an enjoyable tea, sale and 
concert yesterday afternoon and evening 
in the Brookville Hall. Miss Jessie E. 
Dixon was the general convener. The 
hall was prettily decorated as well as 
the many tables, which were under the 
direction of Miss G. Anderson, Miss 
Audrey Purchase, Miss J. GilUs and 
Miss H. Adams. Mr*. W, Sutherland 
was convener of the tea tables and 
members of the circle assisted as 
waitresses.

Thé musical programme in the even
ing was in charge of Mrs, L. McLean. 
A general sing-song was taken part 
in by everybody, and special numbers 
on the programme included a piano 
duet by Miss tieffer and Miss Doris

a member or 
sion. AU three of these gentlemen ap- 

to have forgotten that the people At a meeting of the creditors of 
Reginald C. Rlee, a merchant at Hill- 
andale, Kings County, held yesterday 
afternoon in the offices of Barnhill, 
Sanford and Harrison, it was disclose-! 
that the young man had left this pmrt 
of the country when he got Into finan
cial difficulties. The creditors decided 
to turn the matter over to the sheriff 
of Kings County to collect the debts 
and pay off the creditors. The busi
ness conducted by Mr. Rice was a 
general store at HUlandale.

pear
want something and very recently said 
with great emphasis what it was. This 

commission is what they

a

civic power 
want—and want it now.

Commissioner Frink is greatly dis-
tressed because things are being “jamm
ed through,” He may certainly plead 
innocence of any such intention. He 
has helped to waste two years and is 
still yelling for more time, 
signer Thornton thinks the Mayor is 
being “driven” by certain people, Cem- 

"missloner Frink modifies this and sug
gests that he is being “led.” The May
or promptly and aptly repUes that he 
is being driven by the needs of St. 

He might have added that the

overn
erav-

Coromls-

Hon. Mr. Meighen is sharply rappel 
the knuckles by the Conserva- Freezing Up—Gall at CREARY’Sover

tive Montreal Gaaette for his attac c ‘n 
a recent speech on Sir Henry Thorn
ton, the new head of the C. N. R. 
It says he displayed “questonable 
taste,” and goes on as foUowst—“A 
good deal of latitude is al!o*ed politi
cians in the heat of an electoral bat
tle when hard blows are struck and in
temperate language Used, but IHon. 
Mr. Meighen’s disparagement of the 
new president and board of^ the C. N. 
R. is not to be palliated by the ex
cuse that it was made under incite
ment of an audience craving strong 
meat.” Mr. Meighen is not helping 
Ms party in the Lanark by-election by 
his virulent attacks.

John.
failure of the Council for two years to
do a plain duty has caused the present 

Commissioner Thornton has Creary comes to the front again with' another '"Week-end 
Special.”

Right at the height of the season you can purchase all the best 
of the standard brands of underwear for three days only—

he wasuigency.
several times asserted that it is for the
Council to do the business. Why did 
it not do the business in the last two 

Why have the people been 
forced to resort to drastic measures to 
remind these dilatory gentlemen of

mon-

; years?

Friday Saturday Monday
j <

their duty?
Mayor Fisher is doing his best he 

to carry out the platform on which 
elected. He Is being held up 15% Offcan

and careful moral training..
“For its own salvation the State roust 

assume the obligation of selecting this

can
he was
and hampered. Who stands to gain 
by tMs action? The New Brunswick 
Power Company. Who stand to lose?

^ * Emperor 
many.”
“Lincoln a Great Autocrat."

Occasionally things of that sort 
said during the World War about 
Woodrow Wilson. They bad bccn said 
About Abraham Lincoln. Dr. Cutten, 
who is one of Lincoln’s, most earnest 
admirers, says milch the same things

Just look at these makes. The very finest the 
market afford:

ilkThe mere suggestion that there might 
be a new department at City Hall 
naturally fills the citizens with alarm. 
If hydro were handed over to the ten
der mercies of the City Council in
stead of a commission it would require 
years to get any tangible results. The 
Council’s record to date is two years 
and over $10,000 for useless reports.

The Russian delegates are talking^ 
very loudly at the I,ausanne conference. 
The more the world does to feed Rus
sia the less thanks it gets. Russia 
and Germany may together cause a 
great deal of trouble. The course 
France has been pursuing hss not 
helped the situation for the Allies.

4- 4> ^
Veniseios declares Greece is bank

rupt. The Asia Minor campaign was 
the last straw. The world can have but 
little sympathy for a country that has 
made such a record as that of Greece 
since the Great War ended.

<i> * ■$> <s-
Commissioner Frink wants the May

or to get all his inspirations from Ms 
Colleagues in the council. The Mayor 
reminds him that the people are the 
proper source of inspiration and they 
gave him an abundant supply in the 
civic election.

were AThe people of St. John.
There have 

references at Council meetings to the 
United Organizations, and the press 
which supports Mayor Fisher. Why? 
In whose Interest? When did it be-- 
come a misdefaeanor for taxpayers to 
go to City Hall and see for themselves 
how the city’s business ia conducted? 
No amount of loud or rambling talk 
can destroy the Fisher platform. 
There it i*—backed by an overwhelm
ing vote of the people. It must pre- 

-vail.

PENMANJAEGERWOLSEY 

MERCURY 

STANFIELD’S 

(Red, green and blue label.)

been several resentful
TRU-KNIT HATCHWAY

(No button)n°“He was a living refutation of de
mocracy,” he observed. “During the 
Civil War the United States had a 
government of thé people for the peo
ple, but not by the people. Lincoln 
trod the wine press alone. When lie 
decided to emancipate the negro, none 
couid check him. When influence was 
brought to bear to supplant certain 
generals or to install others, he was 
obdurate. You remember what he 
said about Grant’s whiskey. He was 
a great man, a great president, a great 
autocrat.

“It may be all very well to let the 
people play at governing themselves, 
but when a problem arises we call for 
a ‘leader.’ What we call for, of course, 
is a ruler. We have the example of 
England during the war, when Lloyd 
George was called to rule; but in that 
critical period the most autocratie ruler 
was Mr. Wilson, President of the 
greatest so-called democracy.

“If the war had been fought to make 
the world safe for democracy, the suc
cess of that purpose would have been 
itself a ghastly failure. Fortunately, 
lio one thought it was fought for that 
purpose except those who were unfit 
to be a part of a democracy.

“The widespread delusion that de-

't

These famous makes come in Combinations or in two-piece 
81ÿts at prices ranging from $2.50 to $11.00, and from these regu
lar prices there is a 1 5 p.c. discount. A $4.00 suit will cost you 
only $3 40. or a $10.00 suit only $8.50.

Practically the entire stock has just been unpacked, and the 
>i>ly reason for this VALUE-GIVING EVENT is to prove that 
Quality merchandise can be purchased at Creary’s for LESS.

drain the dregs from the botom of the 
barrel.
Test ef Intelligence, Not Color.

“The South «H entirely right in dis
franchising the negro, but the South did 
not go far enough. The *po’ white 
trash’ should have been disfranchised, 
too. Intelligence, not color, should he 
the basis of suffrage, and the intelligent 
negro should have the Same right to the 
ballot as the white man of equal men-

The City Council has wasted two 
jeers, spent ever $10,000 for two re
ports which are worthless, and have 
been thrown into the discard by the 
people, and yesterday three Commis
sioners threw another monkey wrench 
into the machinery. The New Bruns
wick Power Company will no doubt 
be encouraged to ignore the city’s offer 
and make no reply, trusting that its 
Interests will not suffer seriously at 
City Ilall. What do the people think 
about ft?

Creary’s
THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR MEN—AND WOMEN 

WHO SHOP FOR MEN

I
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Lesson No. 170.
RADIOTELEPHONY AS AN EXTENSION TO THE LINE TELEPHONE

;

Men's Heavy 
Winter Overcoats

The telephone system as we knew It before the advent of radio tele* 
phone was limited to communication between points on the same continent or 
nearby Islands easily reached by short cables. The development of radiotele
phony and its application as an extension to the existing telephone system may 
greatly increase the usefulness of this modern necessity. Already we have had 
demonstrations of the ability ef the radiotelephone to carry the human voice 
half-way around the world as demonstrated in the tests of 1915, conducted 
from Arlington, Virginia. More recently communication has been established 
with one of the fast trans-ooeanic steamers so that persons on board the 
steamer could not only talk to person sat the radiotelephone station on shore 
but by means of trunk tines connecting to the local telephone exchange con
versation could be carried on with any person on shore who was near a tele- 

y. phone.

y

%

To be Sold at Greatly Reduced Prices oa Saturday.

This b a Vary Exceptional Bargain Opportunity— 
You Really Haven’t Seen Such Overcoat 

, Values in Years

Mii

;

The way that conversations of thl* kind are carried on, partly over « 
radio system and partly over wires is clearly shown in the diagram. “A” 
and “B” represent two cities which are connected by two radiotelephone sta
tions. It will be noted from the diagram that the transmitters and receiver* 
of the radio link are shown separately. This Is for the reason that there art 
two separate antennes employed for transmitting and receiving which are lo
cated hi separate buildings located far enough apart so that there to no in
terference between them. A loop snttenna may be employed at the receiv
ing stations.

/II i.
Coats ere ell well tailored and in fashionable styles 

fn popular demand now. Half belted, full backed and 
bill belted models made from best domestic and im
ported Tweeds and Cheviots. Plain colors and man
nish mixtures.

f

ii
Early comers will benefit by the choice of selection.8 $15.75, $18.75 Ea.

Boys* Overcoats

1
j' SX’

f

1WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. HI sTHREE STORES
t~r~

Radis las.
I and' Miss Katie Clark, of Boston, sur
vive. The funeral will be hlfld at 3 
o'clock p, m. on Saturday from 186 
Paradise Row to St. Paul's church.

*arsisr»Eari"ttj
that the National Council already had 
a resolution on their books upholding 
further state aid tor mothers, and Mrs. 
Hanington’s appeal was approved.

ALSO' GREATLY REDUCED
K V Rarely an occasion like this to buy Boys’ Overcoats presents 

itself. All the fashionable soft piled cloths are represented in 
this collection. Overcoat* are the big comfortable kinds that 
every boy admires and needs -4 every one is well tailored and 
mad® to stand plenty of hard wear.

N Mrs. Clara A. Brown.
At Lakeville Corner, Sunbury Coun

ty, on Wednesday, Mrs. Clara A. 
Brown, widow of Robert C. Brown, 
died, aged seventy-two years.

[o.
recent weddings

s Hoflstt-Mathreon.

EwiE JHS Em ïx,p'» T Following a trip to Prince &nd Chester of Fredericton Junction, 
»lde> th^ wni ^Fde in Mc- Mrs- W. J. McCann of Enniskillen,
Edward Wwd they wW reside in MO- Mrg_ & L Alexander of Fredericton

- am- Junction, and Mrs, H. V. Lana me of
Santa Maria, California; two sisters 
and one brother, Mrs. E. Embleton of 
Fredericton, Mrs. N. Alexander of 
Rusiagomls, and Alexander Mott of 
Rusiagornis.

withCentral office “A” to of course connected by means of trunk lines 
the central offices of ether nearby cities or through toll offices to the central 
offices of distant cities. In the same way central office “B ’ is connected 
to other nearby ceptral offices or through toll office# to the central offices of
distant cities. These central offices are represented on the diagram by the 
circles connected to the circles marked “A” and “B.” Each of the central of
fices marked “M,” “N,” “O,” “P," “Q," “R,” “W," “X,” “Y,” is of course 
connected to several thousand individual subscribers. By means of the sys
tem outlined each of the thousands of subscribers in any one of the central of- 

w fice district# can talk to any other subscriber eithfr entirely by wired tele
phony or by a,combination of wired and wireless telephony.

Cities “A" and “B” may be located on oppqsite sides of the ocean and 
it is merely a question of building an economical transmitter and receiver 
to cover this distance in order to realise this world-wide means of carrying 
on a conversation. «

In order to minimise Interference, the radio transmitters and J^eivers 
are mounted in carefully shielded buildings since considerable amplification 
is employed at the receiving stations and any local disturbance tends to ren
der the voice signals indistinguishable.

It is interesting to note that a- system somewhat similar to the one 
described is in every-day commercial use on the Pacific coast between the 
mainland and an island located about 8p miles off shore. At one time during 
the process of development conversation was established between a person on 
a ship in the Atlantic ocean and a person on the island in the Pacific 
the circuit being completed through the transcontinental land hue.
(All Right# Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

$5 ,$8.76, $7.88, $18

$5, $6, $8.68, $12
Size* VA to 10 years.

Size* 11 to 17 year*

Sales commences Saturday Morning at 8.30

# •(S>ie:» leM*W !• • •
seven-

He leaves four sons and
• a i^m»rwier*Tete ter» -» Mem • e reV

v

(Men’s shop—-2nd floor.)
Snrdllo-Siam,

G. David Swedtin and Mias Sophia 
Simon were united in marriage in Hali
fax last Tuesday evening by Rabbi 
Rahlnovuteh, who was Mstotedny 
Rabbis Levi and Kammhwg. Among 
the guests were Mf. und Mrs. Wiuiam 
Webber, Rose and Ruthie Jacobson 
and Harry Jacobson of thi# city. tciMO sTPcer- v srettT . arenwer sqmw*.

Mrs. Mary Steven#, wife of Captain 
Stçvens baa sold to C, D. Rathburn 
leasehold property at 468 Main street. 
Lewis D. Brown ha# sold to Samuel 
J. Holder a freehold property On the 
north side of Newman street.recent deaths ,

Mrs. Kate Thome.
Many friends throughout the pro

vince will mourn the passing^ of Mrs. 
Kate Thome, who died on Saturday, 
November 28, at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. J. Gutou, in Have
lock, at the ago of seventy-nine years.
In her long life Mrs. Thorne greatly 
endeared heflolf to all who knew hcr, I 
She was of a genial and sunny dis
position and exemplary. Christian 
character. In religion she was a Bap-. 
list and for many years was a devoted)g 
and faithful member of the Baptist, 
church at New Canaan. Her passing 
will long be regretted and «he will be 
held In cherished memory. Sincere 
sympathy has gone out to the bereaved 
relatives. Mrs. Thome was the 
youngegt daughter of the late Joseph 
and Grace Blakeney and was the last 
surviving of a family of eleven chil
dren. She spent the early years of 
her life at Intervale, Westmorland 
ccunty, and after her marriage tq 
Ephraim Thorne, her home was at New 
Canaan, Queen's county. Since the 
death of her husband, twenty-three 
years ago, she had lived with her 
daughter at Havelock. She is survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. A. J. Guiou, 
of Havelock, and Mrs. Frederick 
Wales, of Cha»y, N. Y., three grand
daughters and one great-granddaughter. 
The funeral took place on Tuesday, 
November 28, at Havelock and the ser
vices at the house and at the grave 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Horwood. 
Interment was made in the family 
burying plot. The large attendance at 
the funeral was an evidence of the high 

in which Mrs. Thorne was

ocean,

Christmas Display Combined 
With Many Special Offerings

To Make This Store a Most Popular 

Place to

<$>

AU4

HALF CANADA'S BABIES BORN
WITHOUT CARE FOR MOTHERS

Gift* /

Mailed

<$>

< >

<>
Neither Doctor Nor None in Attendance Says Victorian Order 

Head in Plea to National Council to Help— 
Advocates Midwife Licenses.

* Free
< i

Until<$>

Christmastors for the isolated districts. To safe
guard the live# qf the women and 
children in such places, Mrs. Haning- 
ton’s many survey# of Canada have 
convinced her that licensed mid wive# 
are the answer.

Our medic#! schools are not giving
sufficient training In obstetrics; they 

are placing surgery apd medicine be
fore the subject which should come 
first, Even our purses were not 
getting the obstetrical training they 
should, averred Mrs. Hanlngton, who 
advocated a specialized training for 
midwives.

“Let us take the women who al
ready are attempting 
mothers In pur isolated 
Mrj. Hanington, “and train them. 
They know the districts and conditions 
and can serve the mother# well.

“It is a mistake to make women feel 
that childbirth is an elaborate surgical 
operation; teach them It is a natural 
physical process. We have commercial
ized childbirth. We have withheld in
formation that would teach women to 
take care of themselves.”

Such were some of the shots which 
Mrs. Hanington fired in her insistent 
plea that something should be dpne at

One-half the babies born in Canada 
are brought Into the world without 
either medical of nursing attendance.

Such was the amazing statement 
made la Montreal last week by Mrs. 
Charlotte Hanington, head pf the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, Her plea at 
the national executive of the National 
Council of Women for better matern
ity care in Canada resulted in one of 
the most vital discussions ever carried 
on by that body.

Mrs. Hanington gave startling de
tails of the lack of attention for 
mothers In Canada'# isolated districts, 
Even in New Brunswick, out of 1,000 
births in a certain district, seven hun
dred mothers had no assistance.

“Remember what the Duke of De
vonshire told us,” said Mrs. Hanington ; 
“the greatest immigration agent in 
Canada is the Canadian cradle.”

Mrs. Hanington’s solution of the 
problem ef bow to help mothers in 
Canada’s Isolated districts was to train 
and license midwives, such as they did 

But a few 
dsafessed,

Shop in on Saturday
Come and Look Around—Buy If You Wish

« ►

i
LOVELY 

NEW MADEIRA 
LINENS

Retparkable Prices

All three dainty 
linen pieces with a 
touch of Madeira 
embroidery. 

D’Orties 
Many designs. 
Centre Pieces 

All sizes.

Tray Cloths and 
Sideboards,

Hosiery Department Always 
Has Good Things for 

Saturday
Self strip Silk Hose in pretty greys, 

fawns, brown», beige, extra ribbed
tops. All sizes......................

Clocked heather hose in several new 
mixtures, browns, greys, greens. All 
sizes ..................................... $L6S pr

Some Very Special Price* on Pretty 
Evening Dresses

A Number of Smart Little Evening Dresses that We Are 
Putting on as Special for Saturday.

At $15.00—Pretty net evening dresses over silk slip; suitable 
for misses and college girls; maize, pink, Nile.
$19.50—Black taffeta Evening Dresses, bouffant skirt fin
ished with frills. j re ,

At $24.75—Black taffeta Evening Dresses trimmed ruffles and 
silk rosettes, French bouquets. ,. .

At $34.50—Black velvet bodice and black lace skirt, bou-

At $44.75—Black lace, Georgette or Satin Dresses trimmed 
large beads and French bouquets.

)
A Beautiful Display on 

3rd Floor
to care for 

districts,* said
At

AU Sort* of Ladies’ and Children’s Gift 
Things of a Practical Nature.

The biggest show yet ef silk under- 
things. Exceptionally low prices.

All sorts of dainty whitewear in 
pretty boxes. Popular prices.

All kinds of petti-bloomers and silk 
knickers. All colore.

Four special# in fresh housedreeses 
worth your looking up.

Six specials in women’s winter un
derwear in boxes for Xmas.

esteem
held.

Miss Mae Clark,
After an Illness of about three weeks, 

the death of Miss Mae Clark occurred 
yesterday at the Council Hospital, 
East St. John. Miss Clark waa a 
native of England and came to Cana
da several years ago. She had been 
employed with Rankine Brothers. She 
was of a quiet and sweet disposition 
and had endeared herself to many. 
Two sisters, Mrs. Pinnock, of Stanley,

in Britain and Europe, 
rears ago, Mr#. Hanington 
both the medical and nursing profes
sions in Canada would have been up in 
arms against aueh a proposal. But she 
believed a more intimate knowledge of 
conditions here had made them ready 
to support such an Idea, If was impos
sible to provide trained purees and doc-

95c pronce.
Dr. Ritchie England tifid of the splen

did work done by European midwives. 
During her obstetrical training iff 
Vienna she had worked in the mid
wives’ clinic and it was there where she 

! had received her asepsis training. Even 
royalty there was attended by the court 
midwife.

Mrs. Horace Parsons supported Mrs. 
Hanington’s disclosure of the fearful 

conditions faced by women in isolated 
districts. She told of taking a North- 

to a Cochrane hospital

Sale of Brassieres for 
Saturday—58c each

Pink or white Bressieres with back 
section of wide elastic, fastening at 
back. Sires 82 to 88., Saturday 68a 

White basket weave brassieres fasten
ing In back Sizes 38 to ffl.

Saturday 58c

Sale of Model Cushions 

- in Art Department
These Are Good at theé at Half.Glove Department Offers

Dent's extra soft wool gauntlet gloves 
in new shades of fawns.

$1.00 pair in box 
Embroidered cuff chamoisette gloves 

in assorted shades.

Price
Women’s all wool spencers with or 

without sleeves, buttoning down 
front, tight fitting. All colors and 
black ....

Jersey silk bloomers, made on very 
lines; elastic at waist and 

knee. In Xmas box. . . $3*95 each
Jersey pure silk opera vesta, cumfy 

cut styles. Flesh and white. $3.25

A limited number only embroid
ered cushions used as models, now to - 
be sold. Excellent for gifts.

On Saturday Half Price.
Neckwear Department 

Has Splendid New 
Xmas Lines to Show 

on Saturday

. $1.65 each
ot Hand Bags One of Our 

Big Lines.

ern woman 
where her baby was born but to die 
the next day.

“I am ashamed to go to the hospital," 
said the woman, she was clad in an 
old skirt with a shawl over her head 
and shoes that were not mates.

“Don’t think of your clothes at such 
a time !” Mrs. Parsons had said.

“I wasn’t thinking of my clothes 1” 
“I’m afraid they’ll

$1.95 a pair in boxthe perfect appearance of I*» 
complexion. Permanent and temporarySHSSSpS

Send I5e. for Trial Sim 
FERP. T. HOPKINS éb SON. Montreal

roomy

Specials for Xmas
Very attractive fine leather bags with 

shape and fittings, silk lined^

Fine book shape 'hand bags with strap
at top; extra fittings............... $3.25

Vanity cases in lot of different styles
$1.00 to $3.00

A Special Buy in Stamped 
Articles 28 new styles of lace and net 

berthas; most popular just now.
A lot of pretty crepe-de-chipe scarfs 

in colors. A lovely new lot of collar 
and cuff sets; Including flannel ones.

Pretty French bouquets for your 
furs.

new
Stencil cushion tops; value 50c.

Saturday 39c In Infants' Department 
For Saturday

Infants’ black sateen play rompers 
trimiTied yellow or red; sizes 6 mo. 
to 5 yr*

Infants' white pique rompers, pink or 
blue trimmed; sizes 6 mo. to 2 yrs.

Saturday 89c each
Pretty little gingham and chambray 

rompers, embroidered animals on 
- pockets

said the -woman. Stamped library sets.
50c cushions for ....
$1.25 scarfs for . • • •
And $1.45 centres for 

Kiddies’ black sateen aprons, ap-
pliqued .............. .. . $1.50 for 95c

Kiddies' play aprons, applique pockets

35c
65c

Saturday 89c each85c

Fire Insurance 38c

Linen Department—Xmas 
Specials

Embroidered tray cloth*,
boxed ...................................

Embroidered runners, scallop border,
boxed................................... 1

Centre pieces, scalloped edge em
broidered, boxed ......

Pillow slips, embroidered, scalloped 
ends...............

Special $1.25<

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. t- JARVIS A SON
GENERAL AGENT»

Saturday Special in 
Comfortables 

Drapery Department
24 large size white cotton filled com

forts, covered with good strong 
chintz.

prettily 
85c each

95c each

London House65c each
On Saturday Special $2.29 eachHEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.Xmas box $2.96 pr

ft
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Comfort Slippers
for Everyone

How pleasant It is to see a home where 
everyone, young and old, enjoy# spend
ing their evenings within the family 
circle. In such a heme, every thought 
Is for comfort and happiness. In homes 
of this kind, such thoughtful gifts as 
house-#lippers are sure to And a place 
on someone’s gift list.

- Women’s Dainty Kozey Felt Slippers 
$1.25 to $2.65 

Colon—Grey, Brown, Red, Rose, Blue.
Man’s Heavy Plaid Felt Slippers 

$1.75 to $350
Plain Colors or Warm Plaids.

Children’s Warm Slippers 
90a. to $1.65

Qelore—Red, Grey, Brown, Blue.
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR 

PRICES.

r POOR DOCUMENT*
i

.

t

Xmas Show Room in Fuller Display Still for 
This Saturday—In Annex

You must see the popular priced Xmas things that have
season. Hundreds ofbeen gathered together for this holiday 

attractive item*.
Added this week—New lot gold banded china, 20 to 

25 p.c. lower than usual.
New lines fancy stationery; Colonial and etched glassware.

This Week
We are offering another excep

tional bargain.

Men’s Best 
Quality Boots

Regularly priced from $9 to $12 
a pair, in black and brown, in a 
number of styles-

All One Price
YOUR CHOICE AT

0.7S
You will be fortunate indeed If 

your size and fitting is among 
these bargains.

Some styles shown in our win
dow.

McROBBIE
Foot St John $0 King 
Fitters Street

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis

i '
i

I
1$

Gouraud's

Oriental Cream

l £

■

I 
.4

0*
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The following recipes are put in with the hope that they will prove of service and make this
page one to be looked forward to each FridiYour Christmas Shopping a* CHEER UP!

McCullum & Reicker
AT In double boiler until mixture thick

ens; add gelatine and stir until dis
solved ; cool and stir into chilled rai
sin mixture; mix egg whites with 
powdered sugar and fold into mixture. 
Pour in sherbet glasses and serve with 
whipped cream.

Delicious Steamed Pudding 
2 cups Roman Meal 
% cup flour
1 cup brown sugar or molasses 
1 tsp. salt 
1 egg
1 large tsp shortening 
1 cup or more chopped raisins 
Nutmeg1 to taste.
1 cup sour milk 
1 tsp. baking soda

For sweet milk use 2 tsp. baking 
powder instead of soda.

Mix Roman meal, flour and salt; 
mix spgar, shortening and well beaten 
egg and stir into milk. Add Roman 
meal, flour and soda and baking pow
der; add fruit and spices; mix well; 
steam one hour In a pudding mold.

Sauce for Pudding 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 Large tbsp. butter 
1 cup flour 
Nutmeg to taste

Rub all together, pour over same 1% 
cups of boiling water. Let same boil 

! up once, stirring all the time to thick
en evenly.

1 tsp. salt
1 lb. chopped walnuts 
1 lb. dates, raisins or figs 
3 level tsp. baking powder.

Mix Roman meal and flour, mix all 
other ingredients well; add meal and 
flour; beat all together and drop from 
teaspoon on to greased pan and bake 
in quick oven.

Muffins
lVz cup Roman meal 
% cup flour.

1 level teaspoon salt.
1 tbsp. sugar.
I tbsp shortening
1 egg
1 cup sour milk.
1 level tsp. baking soda 

For sweet milk use 2 tsp. baking 
powder instead of soda.

Mix Roman meal, flour and salt; mix 
sugar, shortening and well beaten egg 
and stir into milk. Add Roman meal 
flour and soda (or baking powder) ; 
mix well; bake'16 to 20 minutes in a 
moderate oven.

Here Comes the 
Cake with the 

Cherriesi I ;Cor. Leinster and 
Carmarthen Sts. 

for Staple and fancy Groceries. 
Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 

fowl, Chicken

Lemon Raisin Sponge 
1 tbsp. gelatine 
Vi cup cold water 
1 cup boiling water 
% cup sugar .
Vi cup lemon Juice
1 tsp grated lemon rind
2 stiffly beaten egg whites 
V4 cup Sun-Maid seedless rais

ins
Soften gelatine in cold water; dis

solve in boiling water; add sugar and 
lemon Juice and rind; set aside in cool 
place, stirring occasionally- When mix
ture has slightly thickened, beat until 
frothy; add egg whites and beat until 
stiff enough to hold shape. Fold in 
raisins and pour in serving dish; set 
aside in cool place until firm.

Orange Cups
1 tblsp. gelatin
2 tblsp. cold water
3 oranges
1 cup chopped Sun Maid Raisins 
% cup sugar
1 cup milk
2 egg yolks
2 stjffly beaten egg whites 
2 tbsp. powdered sugar 
Va cup cream—whipped.

Soften gelatine In cold water. Cut 
in halves and remove pulp

Another sign of Christmas coming—Robinson s famous 
Cherry Cake is now trotted out. Take a sight at tike cut 
slice——crammed, just crammed with crimson cherries 
through and through. And any baker can tell you it s some 

plishment to have ’em even high and low.

:

'

!

accom%

This Cherry Cake is a Robinson Cherry Cake and that 
is telling a whole story. Everything a millionaire's chef 
would put in and the only thing left out is the high price. 
On your table for 40c lb.

PROMPT DELIVERY Fruit Rocks 
8 cups Roman meal, 
2-8 cup flour 
Iy2 cups brown sugar 
1 cup shortening 
8 eggs 
1 tsp. cloves 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. nutmeg

PHONE 1322
J. WHEN YOU WISH

Hams, Bacon 
Sausages

i oranges
and juice. Add raisins and sugar to 
orange and cook slowly until thick and 
sirupy about 20 minutes) ; chill. Heat 
milk; pour on beaten egg yolks; cook

Sunmaid Raisin Pie, Too.

Sunmaid Raisin Pie of a fruitiness found only in Sun- 
maid Raisins comes to you now from this big bakery. 30c 
each—broad, deep and dee-licious. Get them of your 
grocer or

EXTRA GOOD

Plum Puddings WILSON’SSPECIAL PRICES
-ON-

CANNED GOODS
Cash Specialsi I Always Ask For

For Xmas in all sizes. Book your order early, so you will not be 
disappointed.

We are now carrying a line of high grade Chocolates in both 
package and bulk, at popular prices. Remember our nice fresh 
stock when buying your Saturday supply.

Have you tried our Home Made Baked Beans and Brown 
Bread? If you have not, you are missing a treat.

Royal House- 
[ooa Floiir..

24 lbs. Cream West, Royal House
hold and Robin Hood Flour... $1.05

3 lbs Lard (pail) ..............
5 lbs Rolled Oats ............
11 lbs Onions ....................
Potatoes, per peck ..........
2 cans Kippered Salmon.
2 tins Tomatoes ...............
2 boxes Matches ..............
3 pkgs Seeded Raisins (new stock) 35c
3 Jello ...................... ....
Choice Butter, 5 lb. lots 
Soap (all kinds) ........

98 lbs Cream West, 
hold and Robin H Robinson’s Cake ShopsG. B. Taylor’s $4.00

............  25c2 tins Com, ....................
2 tins Peas ........................
2 tins Tomatoes (large)
3 tine Libby’s Tomato Soup
2 tins Blueberries ..................
2 tins Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans.. 25c
2 tins Egg Powder -------
2 tins Old Dutch
2 tins Plums ....................
2 lb tin Peaches ................
Red Pitted Cherries.........
Pears, 2s ..............................
2 tins Norwegian Sardines
4 tins Brunswick Sardines
New Seedless Raisins........
New Seeded Raisins..........

173 Union, 109 Mem, 415 Main.58c25c
...... 25c25cOUR NAME YOUR GUARANTEE 25c25c 20c25c 25c If You Want the Very Best

Sausage, Bacon 
Hams

Lard Bologna
You Will Have To Gat

25c25c

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

25c
■y25cI 25cm ■ 25c. 25c.'4.1 THE' BUSY BEE 40c25c 3 for 25c.25c

... 25c MEATS
Choice Western Meats25c Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts...2 pkgs 25c 

,2 pkgs 25c 
New Cleaned Currants,.. 1 lb pkg 25c 

... 40c lb 

... 25c lb 
_____25c

Roasts............................................
Round Steak .......................
Sirloin Steak ........................
Pork (legs) ...........................
Pork (loins) .................... .
Corned Beef..........................

, Fresh Spare Ribs every day.
Sausage Meaty 20c. per lb.
Vegetables at lowest prices.

The People’s MarketBuy a Loaf and be convinced that it is 
Better than the Best.

New duster Raisins...
New Layer Figs.......... .
2 lbs Cooking Figs .., 
2 pkgs Dates ........
New Mix- Peels ..........
Shelled Walnuts ..........
Shelled Almonds ......

V

Slipp& Flewellings29c

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

BUDOV1TCH BROS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

MEATS AND GROCERIES
We are selling CHOICE WESTERN BEEF at the very lowest prices.

12 and 14c per lb Roast Mutton.....................  10c per lb
22 and 25c per lb Legs of Mutton................   18c per lb

........ 28c per lb Good Round Steak...................20c per lb
. 12 to 15c per lb Sirloin Steak...........................  25c per lb

25c per lb Choice Western Corned Beef 10c per lb

.... 50c lb 
... 50c lb 
... 50c lb

L. B. WilsonNUTS IN THE SHELL

All New Steel#
Brasil*.........20clb Filberts... ,20c lb
Walnuts........ 25clb Almonds.. ,30c lb
Almond Meal .................... .........  90c lb
Almond Paste................. 7 os pkgs 40c
98 lb bag Western Grey Buck-

wheat .............. .........................
98 lb bag Regal, Robin Hood,

Cream of West or Five Roses
iÔOtiTbag Lantic Fine Granulated Com...-...................  13c can, 2 for 25c. Campbell's Soup...

Sugar ............................................ $845 Tomatoes, large sise, 15c e*» 2 for 29c Wax Beans
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverised Sugar... 25c purs.......................... 15c ca., 2 for 29c.

„ m nlTfl Orange Pekoe Tea......................  45c lb Clark’s Pork and Beans with Chili .
6 lb New Buckwheat ........ .. 25c ^ n TJ M16 3 lbs. for $1.25 „ Sauce .............................................. ..
*»• S-fiess Raisins ........ .............  25= % lb Robin Hood. | tt tin puro Strawberry Jam..,92c
2 pk Quaker Oatmeal ....................  25c ^ lb Robin Hood ........................  $4Æ0 20 lb _ ................  25c
2 cans Com ........  ^6c 24 lb Cream ot^West ....................gilo Choice Delaware Potatoes... 20c feck
2 cans Tomatoes ................................25c 46 lb Cream ^ ...........|toO Half-bbL Bags................................

1 ttHsXT-Tr*-1 syaiÿr.:™ U|r«- *■—.......... *
4 cans Sardines . J.......................... 25c I ft Black’s Lard .
6 rolls Toilet Paper........................ 25c 8 lb pails ..............
2 pkgs Cornstarch ............................  25c 5 ................

ALL OTHER GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP

I
Roast Beef............
Roast Pork............
Fresh Pork Hams 
Roast Veal ......

$445 Legs of Veal ....

Prince Edward Sts.Cor. Exmouth and 1 
'Ptime 

Store open evenings
3585

the new store
UNION STREET GROCERY STORE, 205 Union St. 

PHONE 4328
Formerly BAN MARCHE.

25c SPECIAL

Try ft Once—Use it Always

ïammith Creamery flutter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

Fresh Stock of FIRST CLASS GROCERIES at the very lowest prices.

16c ea., 2 for 31c 
.. 18c» 2 for 35c 

11 lbs for' $1.00 
.......22c. per dot

$3-95

Hats Off To BreadLantic Sugar 
14c Dill Pickles..

N

SPECIALS AT
MCGRATH’S

The very finest Sweet and Sour Mixed Pickles, in bottles and bulk. 
These are but « few of our many bargains.

$3.60
Because it’s the best of all foods known to man—the one food 

wholesome, delicious and satisfying for all ages.
Our loaf is in all respects like the home baked loaf. We use 

the same good flour, milk and shortening.
The result is a loaf digestible through and through; thorough 

ly fermented and with a tenderly melting sweetness of flavor.
* ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

PAN-DANDY GOOD BREAD

BUDOV1TCH BROS.
'Phone M. 831020c 29 Prince Edward StreetRobertson’s59c.V

98c

Four Now Creations
That Will Delight The 

Palate of The Most 
Discriminating

$1.0014 lbs Brown Sugar..............
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...
2 Tins Corn ..........................
2 Tins Peas ....................
2 Tins Tomatoes (large)...
2 Tins Campbell’s Soup....
2 Tins Clark’s Beans (Urge)
2 Tins Golden Wax Beans..
2.Tins Carnation Salmon
2 Tins Peaches ......................
2 Tins Pears ..........................
2 Tins Carnation Milk (Urge).... 27c 
2 Pkgs Com FUkes ........................
2 Pkgs Shredded Wheat..................
3 Bats Surprise Soap ......................
3 Bars Gold Soap..............................
3 Bars Palmolive Soap ..................
3 Bars Fairy Soap ............................
3 Bars Lifebuoy Soap ..................
2 Tins Old Dutch ..........................
2 Pkgs Lux ........................•••••■■•
King Cole, Red Rose and SaUda

50c. per lb 
50c. per lb

$1.00»-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

DOLLS,OFFER PRIZES 
TO THE BEST 

BARGAIN FINDER

25c

York Bakery28c
27c
27c
45cTOYS, BOOKS, GAMES, 

CUT GLASS, CHINA 290 Prince Edward Street33c M. 1457London Merchants Stage a
Novel Contest Among the £StX.nZ
Shoppers of Metropolis. DdU, Toys and Tree Ornaments—all

... v ___ ,j.j! prices ate down. Dolls at le» 5c» 10c»Should bargain hunters be «wardetL ^ ^ 50Cv 75<w $1.00 to $550.
j^^sbU as0^ tends to Baby
SStïÆÎÏÏ'W ti^ioc» 15,, 20c» 25c» 35c» 50c.

6tîn Sco-operation ^ ^ 7c»'Mcfto“$1
newspapers, the stores offered * , Books, Boy Scouts, 18c.; other books 
in cash Prizes f- thc reade of the 35^» 50c. each,
newspaper, who, in the opinion o Games —A good assortment, 15c»

SfflS "WStfftA to $750 each. 

noTdetemdned^^the price, but^rather Û* GUss^nd China in Xmas boxes;

fl&Uwa^eîTcu^wrt6 « to TREE ORNAMENTS, 3c, 4c, 5c

“Barprim. in Underwear, Socks, Gloves

bridegroom who buys a set of dmtng- “£®*^pApERS> Qcw lot, JOc, 12c, 

™ „ women buyers the newspaper 15c» 18c, 20c. roll-less than wholesale

Store open every evening until Christ
mas.

.25c25c2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS..
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS
2 lbs. COOKING FIGS..........
2 lbs. NEW DATES ............
1 lb PURE ALLSPICE ...
1 lb PURE BLACK PEPPER... 23c
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA 
16 oz. Jar PURE STRAWS- JAM 25c 
16 oz Jar PURE RASPS. JAM.. 25c 
16 oz Jar PURE MARMALADE 25c 
4 lbs W. GREY BUCKWHEAT 25c 
NEW CROP FILBERT NUTS 18c lb
10 lbs BEST ONIONS .................. 25c
2 cans OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 25c 
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4 
Large Bottle TOMATO CATSUP 15c 
20 oz. bot MIXED PICKLES.... 35c

J 47c Brown's IForestell's 
Grocery Specials

25c 47c25c
25c 25c23c 29c

25c25c 25c
25c29c.Chocolate Cream Pies 13 lbs. Lantic GranuUted Sugar. .$1.00 

with orders.
25c

Main 266686 Prince Edward St 

Cor. King and Ludlow St., West 166

25cMake old and young happy) 25c 25c12 lbs. Choice Onions 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut .............. 25c
5 lbs. Grey Buckwheat ....
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ..............
6 lbs. Granulated Corhmeal
2 lbs. New Dates ..............
4 lbs. Finest Rice ................
.3 lbs. Farina ...................... ...
2 qts Whole Green Peas .................25c
3 lbs. Split Peas ............
2 Tins Kippered Salmon 
f lb. Todhunters Cocoa (bulk)... 20c 
6 bars Surprise, Gold or White

Naptha Soap .............................
ÿ pkgs Snowflake AmmonU..........
3 pkgs Pearline .................................
2 Tins Old Dutch ......................

„ 2 pkgs Kleczol ..................................
1 lb pkg Recleaned Currants........

,c 2 lb. Tin Peaches........ .....................
43c 4 rolls Toilet Paper ........................
25. 3 pkgs Pure Gold Pudding..........

Choice Bishop Pippin Apples per
-- peck ............................ ................

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ..........
23- ! 3 pkgs Jello ......................................
" 13 pkgs Sheriffs Jelly ......................
». 13 pkgs GcUtine ............................
ZUc 2 Tins Finnan Haddfes ................

2 Tins Blueberries ........................
2 quarts of Cape Cod Cranberries

at ..................................................... 25c
2 packages «of Shredded Codfish at 25c 

TRY OUR MEATS.

25c 25c29c.Genios Sponge Pineapple .. *.. ..........................
Genios Sponge is the finest of them all. FLOUR 25cTea

25cGrange Pekoe _
King Cole, Orange Pekoe. 83c per lb 98 lb bag Cream of West, Robin
Red Rose Coffee .......... .. .50, per lb Hood ............................................
Cocoa ........................................J5, per lb J

25c$4-00 25c. 25c.Mocha Cream RollsM. A. MALONE . 25c
98 lb bag' Royal Household or 

Regal .......... ...............................
25cMEATS.

Western Roast Beef...............12c to 16c
Western Stew Beef................12c. per lb
Local Roast Beef... 10, to 12, per lb 49 lb bag . 
Local Stew Beef .... 9, to 12c per lb

(Beef Steak ......................20, to 30, lb 24 lb bag
Try our Sausages, Ham and Bacon.

Can be obtained at your dealer’s.
Orders delivered to all parts of the 

City and Fairvill,

The best you ever had. $400Phone M. 2913516 Main Street
25c$2.1513c., 2 for 25c. 25cSweet Irish BunsWater St. Grocery $1.10They are good—try

Follow the crowd to the Busiest Cake Store in St. John. 
There’s a Reason

one.
48c$1.0012 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar....

2 lb Pulv. Sugar ..................

2 lbs Pruneç ..........................

Special O. Pekoe Tea, lb.. .

2 cans Corn ............................

2 cans Tomatoes ..................

2 quarts Beans, white..........

Bean Pork, per lb..................

25c
25cCor. Water Street and South Wharf. 

•Phone M. 83
25c

ARNOLD’S 25c
Come and See Our 

Line of
....................................  10c lb

18, lb. Herring.......... 6c- »
25cTamarinds 

Shad..........
Potatoes, bbL ..................
12 lbs. Lantic Sugar ....
2 cans Tomatoes ........ ..
2 cans Com ......................
2 cans Finnan Haddie ...
10 lbs Onions ................
Sweet Apple Cider, gab 
6 cakes Laundry Soap..
Choice Butter, lb.............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.
Cranberries, qt. ..............
Smoked Boneless Herring, 10 lbs 95, 

Delivery to all parts of city.

J. J. McGrath’s 25c
19c$1.95157-159 Prince Edward St 12-5

Farnham’s Bakery 25c$1.00
31,Mottem. TeL 2096. 181 Prince Edward Street 50c27,

45c30coffer a first prize of $500, a second of 
$100, a third of $50, and fifty consola
tion handbags to the remaining winners. 
The best bargain hunters among the 
male sex are rewarded with a first

25c25c Phene M. 88913 WATERLOO ST. 25c45cGoods CONCERT ENJOYED.
Under the auspices of the adult 

mixed Bible class of the Waterloo str—t 
Baptist church last evening a concert 
was given by colored talent of the city. 
Rudolph McIntyre, the leader of the 
concert party occupied the chair. At 
the conclusion of the programme, Rev. 
J. A. Swetnam and Harry Marley made 
a few remarks. A vote of thanks pro
posed by Mr. Swetnam and seconded 
by H. E. Hoyt was carried unanimous
ly. Refreshments were served to the 
members of the troupe.

The programme consisted of vocal 
solos, Mrs. Morris, Frank McAieer, 
Ellis Young and Charles Hamilton; 
readings, Mrs. John Jackson, Robert 
Nichols, Mrs. Kenneth Hamilton, Miss 
Hazel Bushfan and Mrs. Frank Mc- 
Aleer; mandolin duet, the Misses 
Geraldine and Marguerite Thomas; 
duet, the Misses Tdna and Edith 
Hogan; selections by the orchestra.

25c25c
25c43c•4 :•

25c55c Thone M. 358273 Sydney Street..........  14cprize or $500, and all other winners 
with silver cigarette cases. The rules 
of the contest state that competitors 
must send in their receipted bills, to
gether with a 100-word statement tell-
ing the reasons why they think tliev Mrg John Sealy g8Te an interest-

store advertises a prize of five pound land and Fran“' mjL feel
sterling daily. On the back of every fence occupied the cha;r and m«ule feei-
saleslip the store prints a number be- :Mr ' «ealv illus 
neatli which is listed such merchandise- Rmhard O Brien. Mrs. Se y -

fSÏÏ't.Ei» o?V’I«,g“eS
gSfcv m tCbS “’thfcmto».,'. Fairweather. William Melnto.h -par, 
saie-slip corresponds with any of the ajted the lantemV A expression of 
numbers published, the “sur-prized” thanks was extended to the speaker 
reward may be claimed by applying at and Mr. McIntosh at the close of the 
the store. «address,

Our Meat Dept.v Coughlin’s Cash Grocery 20 to 25c lb.Steaks, Round
We handle Western lb

J2 to 20c lb. 
$2 to 15c lb. 
10 to 15c lb.

We carry a full line of Choice West
ern Meats, Pork, Lamb, Ham, Bacon, Steals. Sirloin 
Vegetables of all kinds, at lowest Roast Beef .. « 
prices. Give us a catt-it will please StewteK ........

.Fowl,.Chicken, Lamb, Veal and Pork. 
Fresh Lettuce, Celery.

Groceries, Fruits and ProvisionsGive something Electrical 
for Xmas.

•Electrically at your service.”

you.

Home of Fancy and Staple Groceries.
Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed. Good service.

SPECIAL

Phone Main 2918, 173 Prince Edw. Str. Forestell'sPhone West 166, cor. King and Lud
low streets, West. .The Webb Electric Co. Rockland Road 

'Phone M. 4167
Store open evenings.

2 lbs RAISINS . . 
I lb CURRANTS91 Germain St. 

L 2152
A full line of Chickens and Fowl at 

low^pt prices.,12-2 NEW DATES AND FIGS

'f
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level, and about 2,800 feet above the 
The location of the> ; ASBESTOS IN B. C ,

nearest railway.
FOR SOBER WORLD Development work is now under way dal.ne, necessitating the expenditure of 

Nations With Temperance'SSSÉÜSsSû SE
, .... . „ TT , at an elevation of 4,200 feet above sea development.
Legislation m Force Have 
Grave Responsibility.

CONTINUE FIGHTrine engineer, a watchmaker, a com
mercial traveler and a hotel derlc.
Henry Hull, the shrinking hero of 
“The Cat and the Canary,” was a tele
phone operator in Canada and studied 
to become a patent lawyer. The ex
amples of hi* brother Shdley Hull 
(who died two years ago), and another 
brother, Howard, manager of his wife,
Margaret Anglin, convinced him that 
their path should be his and he took to 

‘the stage, first in vaudeville and then 
with Miss Anglin. The same season 
which saw him a leading man, also saw 
the production of his first play.

John Willard, author of "The Cat 
and the Canary,” has been a news
paper reporter, miner, cowboy and w —------^ eg Bt tbe
Paris student, and saw two years’ _ Sunday
service as an aviator in. France with .......... .......... ~ . ' 1 111 Canada and the United States have ===
the American Army. The writing of . ^g|r ban(j t0 the plow and they
vaudeville sketches led to the play In moRth-of sixty-three deceased mem- ^ust not turn back this conflict for -- 
which he now doubles as actor and hers of'his congregation. Some ten hihit|nn b, gajd. The World 
author. Strange to say, he didn’t;days later, he announced his having £ e a»kinst alcoholism Is a chal- == 
write the fat part for himself. In the got by heart the names of the one |ens,p fn the Christian citizenship of = 
same company is Blanche Fridericl, hundred archdioceses and dioceses in y world x
who was a Brooklyn school teacher? the United States, with the names of „V(( na'tion _can lire to itself; ___
Edmund Elton, ‘ who was a Boston their incumbents, and the dates of the mugt ghftre Qur bjesgingg 0T we will — 
“type sticker” and advertising Must- oi dination and the consecration of )oge tbem T1)e international Wet EE 
re tor; Beth Franklyn, who acted ns each archbishop and bishop—some L(a compels ùs In self-defense to t= 
secretary and interpreter for her hns- four hundred and odd seperate items, ' co_operate or fall. We cannot secure — 
bend In his Mexican oil operations, and t Finally, on the fortieth anniversary tbg begt p^ggjb^ enforcement of our S 
Harold Hartsell, who stopped the study of his ordination to the priesthood, he own |awg ,n a gepgrate nation if all =
of law and medicine just this side of began a final test of his “failing” thg 6un.mm(jing nations harbor liquor
e degree to follow cues. ! memory—the learning by heart of the 6n(J smuggle lt ^oss the border,rt said

Harry D. Southard prospected for oil names and feast-days of the three hun- tbe ■_eakeri _
in Ohio and Indiana and played pro- dred and twenty-odd Saints in the | has" so made us as Individuals S
fesslonal baseball on the Buffalo team Roman Breviary—an aggregate of nlne'and natjong that we cannot stand still; — 
under the management of George Stal- hundred and eighty-odd items. This we must mOTe fOTWard OT fall back-
lings. William Boyd, billed for the he accomplished In the space of a wa_d There must be no retreat move
leading part in the coming “Find week; and, since finishing this last ment"in this great moral reform that is 
Cynthia,” was a clerk at the old task, he has heard nothing whatever decreasing drunkenness and crimes re-
Sturtevant House and later a wine from his housemates as to the Inevlt- latfd thereto, and increasing the health E
checker at the Hotel Astor. He ran able lessening of his mental powers. weajth and happiness of the people,” £=, 

, away from home to join a dreus. On the face of it, it looks as if Dr. wag another comment.
I O’Neill’s pedestrlahlsm reacts very fav- The iMt great fight In this Struggle f=
orably on his mentality. He certainly a sober wofld Is to overthrow law- 
appears to have “a sound mind in a -n.» u-„^- trafft- is thé most
sound body,” and may well be excused jawless traffic til the world, he stn* 
for calling himself sixty-Ifjur yea*9 q-|ie purees opposed to orderly govern

ment arc Using it today to encourage 
lawlessness. If the outlawed liquor in
terests can successfully defy these laws 
because they do not like them, then 
any other group opposed tp other laws 
will, by the same method, defy those : i 
laws and the government Itself will § / 
fell. We will meet this Issue and win g / 
by the same organized force thàt se- n ! 
cured prohibition, concluded' the c 
speaker. E

)$eek stage
FAME ARER

MIC-MAC/

Only CIGARETTE
Papers
The Purest . 

k Rice Paper Made 1r mm
44

>
(Toronto Globe.)

A sober world is a possibility if the 
notions that have prohibition will ac
cept thdr opportunity and obligations,
said Wayne B. Wheeler, general coun- L .__
sel and legislative director of the Anti- — 
saloon League of America, In address- ess 

Broadway M. E. Church on —

I38 8
>4

Actors Drawn to Footlights* 
at Last from Many Trades 
and Professions — Born 
Rather Than Made.

«aie In FranceX JU3T RECEIVED !
100 Rich Warm 

Plaid-Back
OVERCOATS

—yet looks 
every day
of 50

Æv
X (New York Times.) x I

Actors, It would seem, are born, not 
made, Study of the Careers of Thes- 1 
plans of this and past generations 
shows, for the most part, that they 
tried and failed et some other occupa
tion, sometimes more than once, before 
finding that the buskin was the shoe 
that fitted. Some did begin their stage 

• careers while hardly out of their swad
dling clothes, like Joseph Jefferson, who 
was carried on the stage at the age ot 
four In a paper bag by Thomas Rice, 
famous delineator t)f Jim Crow and 
other,negro characters, but their num
ber is' comparatively small.

Many and varied have been the voca
tions at which those who have achieved 
fame behind the footlights have tried 
their bande, and in the early days of 
the theatre, both here and In London,
It was not uncommon for actors, dur
ing dull seasons or after seeming to be 
failures, temporarily to follow some 
form of trade or engage in another pro
fession. Thus we And that In the first 
theatre performance given in New 
York, staged In 1782, the part of 
Worthy in “The Recruiting Officer,” 

played by Thomas Heady, a 
*peruke maker.

Junius Brutus Booth tried drawihg, 
'literature, printing and the law and 
trod the decks of one of His Majesty’s 
frigates as a midshipman before he 
found that the stage was his destiny. 
The second Joseph Jefferson had ar
tistic leaning and was architect and 
painter by turns, his talent in these 
callings being put to good use on the 
scenery of the companies with which he 
toured the provinces when the lure of 
the stage, a part of his Inheritance, was 
not to be resisted.

we

How wrong shaving brings 
the lines of age to meris faces

)
When you feel a sensation in shaving—beware. 
It’s a danger signal. It means the roots of your 
beard are being irritated by pulling, and that a 
rough skin is on the way.'
The deep lines of age, furrows and wrinkles closely 
fellow. Any skin specialist will tell you so.

For Quick Sellingi

Not vsmity—but good bunineaa
This is not an appeal to vanity, but to good business. '

£ fttTiSKKS; 3,«X piSlttSSSS.
Yet leading dermatologists tell us that three men in four, 
between 30 and 40, look years older than they are, because 
of wrong shaving methods.
Note the men you meet—anywhere. Some look old before 
their time. Others seem to hold the secret of youth.
Ninety per cent of it is in how they shave. Sqores of 
wealthy men have private barbers for that reason.
2 years of wrong shaving will add 10 years to your looks.

on the skin.

A YOUNG OLD MAN \
i

WI '

Smyoung. A4»
Rev. Doctor Arthur Barry 

O’Neill’s Memory Still 
Good' at the Beginning of 
His 65th Year.

MONTREAL DRIVE 
OVERSUBSCRIBEDwas

L(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Montreal, Nov. 80—Thè grand total 

of the federated charities campaign is 
<406,087. This snm represents <56,079 
more than the drive’s objective.

3:

f\«I(Moncton Times)
A letter from Notre Dame, Indiana, 

gives some interesting information con
cerning several personages formerly 
connected with the University of St. 
Joseph’s. Father Patrick McBride, C. 
S.C., is now- Registrar of Notre Dame 
University, and Father Lawrence V. 
Broughall, C.S.C., is on the faculty of 
the same institution. The best known 
torpier professor at St. Joseph’s now 
resident at Notre Dame, however, is 
Rev. Dr. Arthur Barry O’Neill, 
elate editor of the Ave Maria maga
zine, and the author of a series of popu
lar books for the Catholic clergy. A 
good many readers of The Times who 
remember the genial cleric will be In
terested in what one of his friends in 
Indiana styles “Doctor O’Neill’s latest 
stunt.”

It appears
Ms sixty-fourth birthday, some two. 
months ago, the congratulations he re
ceived from bis housemates were mixed 
up with some expressions of sympathy 
about his advanced age. “Of course, 
your walking ten miles a day, Father 
O’Neill, keeps you in excellent physi
cal condition ; but nevertheless, yon 
are getting old, and yoor intellectual 
powers must be failing.” While not 
verbally ' disputing this assertion, onr 
young old man registered a mental 
protest, and determined that he would 
forthwith prove the assertion false. 
An American essayist, Dr. Henty 
Smith Williams, declares that 'There 
Is perhaps no other mental endowment 
that seems to give such direct and 
tangible evidence of mental power as 
the possession of an nnusual memory.” 

ship in a wholesale silk house and the Now, tt Is generally acknowledged that 
army before he found his nook on the the most difficult things to commit to 
stage. Gaby Fluery, the French actress j^rmory are names and dates. So Dr. 
in the same company, was an artist O’Neill started memorizing, in his 
and correspondent tot Flench news- spare moments, several series of such 
pvpers and traveled and sketched for | 
them in the Orient before she came to 
New York, her mind set on a career as 
an artist. A part in “The Green Jade” 
quashed her salon aspirations.

1
» ■I

ValetAutoitrop Razor
• #

>
Thé

Cigarette with 
die original 

flavor„ Sothern, Sr* Studied Surgery.
E. A. Sothern (the elder Sothern) 

j was educated to be a surgeon, but the 
scenes in the dissecting ropm so sick
ened him he abandoned his studies and 
took a three years’ course in theology. 
But meanwhile he was reading plays 
and acting as an amateur, and he soon 
found that the pulpit was not to his 

* liking and became for all time a pro
fessional aetor. He attempted to make 
an artist out of bis son, E. H. Sothern, 
who studied at the Royal Academy, but 
the Utter preferred make up to any 
other form of paint, and was soon 
member of his father's company.

James H. Hackett, the father of 
James K* studied law in New York, 
worked in the grocery store, of a rela
tive, sold groceries and crockery in 
Utica and went on the stage to meet 
pecuniary demands. He, of course, had 
traitring as an amateur. James K. 
Hackett, despite the ability he showed, _ 

an amateur actor of twenty, prac
ticed law when he first left the College 
of the City of New York. ^

Maurice Barrymore prepared for the j 
British Civil Service and tried the 
sheepskin before starting on the stage 
career which wee to found one of the 
most famous actor families of America.
E L.\ Davenport was, in his younger 
days, a confectioner, a wholesale dre 
goods house clerk and a hotel clerk. , 
George Holland, patriarch of another 
Une of noted American actors, was by 
turns clerk in a silk warehouse, colkc- 

i ^tor for a banking firm, bill clerk in a
/ broker’s office, business msmager for ro
f advertising digest publication, a printer 

and a commercial1 traveler in J™land 
before be discovered Us real forte was 
that of an entertainer. Tyrone Power, 
the second, was sent to Florida, ap_ 
prenticed to learn the 
Industry, but raà away from it to joint 
the profession which was his rightful

The world’s fastest shave
Td shave right, yon must shave quick. Once over the 
face, no oftener.
8e we've proceeeed • berber’s edge blade—the keenest 
known—to help men do'it.
We talk abent it in terms of time, ”78 Seconds from 
Lather to Towel,” because you can t shave quick with a 
dull blade. ,

■~v

tasso

it

Sharpens Itself
We recommend yen» using onr famous 
strop for the same reason a barber strops 
his raser. It keeps tip the keemiws. It 
works as a part of each raaor—there if 
yon care to use it, ot, if f t)v choose, you 

can Just Insert new blades 
as you feel the need. 
Self-stropping is a petented 

X Valet AutoStrep feature. It
JN helps to give you the world’s

fastest shave every day.
Try one. It will prove a’ 
revelation.

1 These Overcoats were received 
1 late from my Factories—they 
| were made up to sell in My 

Shops for $35, but on ac
count of late delivery I 
have priced them at $25
to move them quickly. Other 
clothiers charge $40 and 
$45 for the same kind of 

_ Overcoats

1 Great—Big—Roomy 
Warm Ulsters

In the newest modeli 
belted all around or with 

* back belt only.

Come Up Today and Get an Early Choice

a that on the occasion of

ff t
)

ay

*imj5w
The dlff
price ie merited bf 
the sùperlative finish, 
th« better case and the 
greater number of blades.
The 78-eecond shave, you’ll 
find In either one you choose.

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., LIMITED TORONTO

fa
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3?* In the course of a weeK he inform
ed his sympathizers that he had stored 
In his memory the names and death- 
dates—year, month, and day, of the

7,

lH x
Madyn Arbuctie a Lawyer.

Madyn Arboebie, sitting In his Texas 
law office for clients who never came, 
read Shakespeare to Mil time. That 
caused him to put Ms shingle in the 
woodshed and hie 
Lawrence D'Orsay and Wilton Lacfc- 

likewise cost Blackstone -aside for

\ r=
, From West St John, N. B— 
To LONDON and ROTTERDAM 

Hastings County .... .Dec. 16 - 
To HAVRE and HAMBURG 

Brant County 
For Freight and other Information 

apply

inheritance,
Woolf Was Bank Clerk.

The members of the companies now 
claying in Broadway are no exteption 
to the rule. Waiter Woolf, who sings 
the leading role In “The Lady in Er
mine,” was a bank clerk in Salt Lake 
City and a singer in the Mormon Tab
ernacle choir before bis successi as an 
amateur musical players led him to 

Harry Fender of 
company was a St Louis 

newspaper scribe. Howard Marsh, the 
BaronSchobrr of “Bkwsom Time, had 
decided to become » banker and studied 
e, ance and economics to the Chicago Unto«5>d the University ofWis- 
emsin. Taking his degree he «altered
an Indianapolis bonk. Bût while a . -----------------------------------
student st Purdue he had played the
lMri In the college production of1 Only a Bird in a Gilded Cage," in 
n—_ Ad^s “The Fair Co-ed,” and New York, Washington and Baltimore, 
l£ took. and, aspiring to things higher, had a

Ftidie Dowling began earning his liv- try-out as a white- faced comedian and DlunK^pprentice on the singer at the Winter Garden in 1911. 
iSrt “üte ^The stage microbe was in He failed dismally and was discharged, 
his system, however, for he deserted He changed his method and applied 
eeidef to join the chorus of a musical burned cork to his face. Theatre-goers 
comedy. One of the few who havV ! everywhere know th* ”sL, . ..
ever risen from that most despised of George »bL«J
stage appurtenances, the chorus man, | “Whispering Wires, tried salesman- 
be graduated to vaudeville, and this 
season burst into the spotlight as the j 
author and leading character of “Sally, |
Irene and Mary,” which he had,writ
ten around the locale of his boyhood 
and of which the hero, If musical com
edy can be said to have a hero, was a 
plumber.

A1 Jolson was a "song plngger" in 
cheap cabarets and saloons where the 
tunk-a-ténk p'ano In the back room
drammed out such songs as "She Was

r SUITS- TUXEDO SUITSto the footlights. 5fy s*v1oq 
are always 
new mid 

months ahead of Other 
Clothiers —because my 
stocks are changing 
dally.
turing English all- 
wool Indigo Dyed. 18-ox. 
blue serge salts In men’s 
and young 
men's mod
els, My Up-, 
stairs Price.

Dec. 19 3SmCONGRESS
SIZE*^g

mawe
the prompt book. Charlie Cherry tried 
in vain to feel at home in a London 
bank and Joseph Kilgour played with 
the bulls and bears to the Chicago 
stock market until they emptied bis 
pocket and forced him to tarn his tal
ents as an amateûr actor to account. 
Brufle McRae sought adventure rather 
than a vocation In his early life and 
punched Cattle on an Australian ranch.

Robert Edeson and Robert Ames 
sold tickets in theatre box offices be
fore they exchanged front stage for 
hack. Bur McIntosh waff a Philadel
phia newspaper scribe. The star grad- 

puncher ranks is 
Lawrence studied

You can now afford 
to be dressed correct
ly “ for that affair.” 
—My price makes it 
possible.

kt

mm CONGRESS
io< .

CLUB SELECTION
CANADA STEAMSHIP

LINE* LIMITED
Ï am now fen-

Wm.

Wmm
seek a stage career, 
the same 2502Agents for St. John; 

NAGLE * WIGMORB,
147 Prince William Street 25 *35 & *45io* SPORTSMAN

15*

IIS»®
8 =3-

e

S LJ ' IRntEowiviHi^ vLawtiJTcioarszLnJOSmE.

uate from the cow 
Will
for tlfe ministry and Otis Skinner was 
a bookkeeper. Raymond Hitchcock fit
ted shoes bn assorted feet in Auburn, 
New York, and in Wanamaker's Phila
delphia store.

Arthur Deagon worked in the iron 
mines of Hurley, Wis. Will M. Cressy 
was a carpenter, a machinist, a ma-

. Charles

90 Hint? Street =
sEO

„ /

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT. AND JEFF—THIS IS GETTING VERY MYSTERIOUS
UvtVvr Does H« know ABovtL-J^5^ "
1H€ Hindoo language ANYv/WilS’

r KNOUl A HlNbOO ANb
Gonna ask

I Hit*! r—

1usTgn! is 'OouuAtV A Hindoo
tiroRO- IF IT tT WHAT ^
do<es rr

NveANf

(Terr says "me lion -w*eres’ "X
( PAssweRo/oouiAHÏ' S /UUMbOfij

1 WORD BOOB '
$

N
£OOt>

Morning,

PRwoce'. !!®y is :T-

\ ?i4
ÏV 7 <•

IIt Aids Growth!
Science recognizes that the

\XS XV•-JI POlNre

>«•

WHAT
1H-ÎPrince

SLAW
X

7?y
liiiiiii\iV M\ ! ' <present-day method of over

refinement of foods, often 
stripe them of essential 
vitamines.

A LWHh7Si S 1x 5/ X * ‘fjj
-t 5

(s> it<s-J 1Scull’s Emulsion 1t '

liwHI
5=5:S-

•■4 ^ 58
ilbM^~~Ài n t.J^ot paie

ffflk effectually to add 
rîrxr vitamine-value to the 
m diet It helps to re- 
JQ&m move the hindrance 
to growth and health.
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yLOCAL NEWS Special Prices
ForEarly Christmas BuyingOUR

Anniversary 
SALE

HEM APPEALS 
AliT TAXES

SAVINGS BANK.
Itetnrns from the Dominion Savings 

: Bank branch here for November show 
deposits $64,606.28 and withdrawals, 
$61,258.17.

A on

English 
Table Cutlery

Annual Older Boys’ Confer
ence to Open in Moncton 

, Tonight.
VICTORY BONDS.

Local banks report that quite a num
ber of people are redeeming Victory 
bonds maturing today. Several Cases of Assessment 

Gone Into This Morning 
—Consideration This Af- 
temoon.

The annual older boy’s conference 
for Sunday School boys fifteen years 
and over, and workers with boys, of 
Cumberland, Westmoreland, Kent, Al
bert, Kings and St. John counties, is 
to be held this year In St John’s Pres
byterian church, Moncton, commencing 

and continuing until Sunday 
This is the first of twelve

Ordinary and Stainless SteelHUNTSMEN SUCCESSFUL 
Albert McArthur and Fred S. Heans 

. returned today after an eight day hunt- 
j ing trip In the woods near Gaspereaux. 
; They shot two moose, two deer and a 

number of rabbits.

v-
CABINETS OF CUTLERY

Walnut Cabinet» containing 6 each Dinner and Tea 
Round and Square Handles .................................................

„ se? .,2 Dim- “J.T“ “d

WE Can ALSO SUPPLY THE ABOVE CABINETS WITH STAINLESS STEEL DIN- 

NER AND TEA KNIVES.

Knives and 3-piece Carving Set, la 
.......................... $18.75 and $17.50

■'I. Tax appeals occupied the attention 
of the Common Council which met in 
committee this morning. After hearing 
the appellants or their representatives, 
the Council decided to consider the 
matters presented this afternoon. Mayor 
Fisher presided and all the commis
sioners and E. Murray Olive, chairman

tonight,
HOCKEY MEETING. evening.

A meeting of the southern section of district boys’ conference planned by the 
the New Brunswick Hockey League is Maritime Religious Education Council 

: being held this afternoon in the Vic- for this season, 
toria Hotel. It was expected that a More than forty St. John boys and 
schedule of games for the season would leaders are to leave today for Monc- 
be drawn up and other matters of in- ton in the afternoon trains. The St. 
terest decided on. David’s Senior Tuxis Basket Ball team

any Moncton team of their age, and 
a game

Closes Tomorrow Night
For quick selling and large volume of 

buslneae tomorrow
/

|.

YOUR CHOICE FOR
of the Board of Assessors, were pres- 1has been arranged with the

The Canadian Pacific Steamships, “Aùra Lee” group of the St John ent. 
Ltd, liner Melita, which is due here Presbyterian chdrch, and wiU take 

j next Monday has 8,500 tons of general place during a recreation period of 
cargo in addition to approximately 850 the conference 
passengers. She is coming from Ant- A partial Mst of those 8°™$ •—
werp and Southampton. Exmonth Methodist-Frank Thomas,

y Ronald Thomas, Ralph Osman, Rus
sell Lawton, Kenneth Lawton, F. J.

2È S-SÜTKS “■
SffiASS.TSj—'SE , *|E Mtototo,«-iw ..
Miss Florence Kiervan was the winner Anglican_G. Green, B.
of a ton of coal. This .pening the ms & Kincade C. WUliams. 
drawing of prizes will take place. gt £,avids, Presbytcrian-D. Smith,

G. Malcolm, Edw. Shaw, Ralph Con- 
neU, Edw. Sage, Wm. Clark, F. Fras- 

A farewell party was given at the er ,
apartments of Mrs. William Britcher, Germain St. Baptist—L. Capson, 
Carleton street, last evening In honor Harold Kennedy, B Bean, Bob Marr, 
of her Utile daughter, Monica, who A McBeath R. Morse, Wm. Denham, 
is to leave soon for her home in Man-
Chester England. Mrs. M. Rogers and Maia St. Baptist—Fred Cowan,
Miss Jessie Height acted as hostesses Scammel Case, Gordon Erb, Gerald 

1 and took charge of the games and re- Cowan purdy Foshay, Donald Orch- 
freshments. All the children present ard ’
had a very happy evening and the Portland Methodist—Murray Sar- 
guest of honor, Monica, was the reel-1 t Edw_ Mahoney, H. G. Neaves, 
plent of a large number of presents Ss feadeÿ 
tokens of the regard of her friends.
AU joined In wishing her a safe re
turn to her home.

INSPECTION ON MONDAY.

McAVITY’S$1,00 $1.50 $2.50 $5.00 Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C, appealed 
from the assessment on the value of his 
home in Gertiiain street, which he pur
chased last year from Percy W. 
Thomson. He said be had no complaint 
against the assessors, but as he had 
paid only $15,000 for the property*) he 
thought that an assesment on $28,000 
was out of «11 proportion. He said 
that he understood it was assessed at| f 
$28,000 before he bought it. The prop-1 K 

■ erty consisted of a lot 46 by 203 feet, 
with house ofy three stories and base
ment and garage in the rear.

Mr. Olive said that the assessment 
was made up of $20,000 on the house, 
$3,000 on the lot and $5,000 on the

’PHONE 
Main 2540A"„s.;"er An^.*{our up to”» io

Approved Styled, Dependable Qualities, 
Large Variety

Any Sport
Hat A ___ !

HIGH TEA ENDED

MARR MILLINERY CO. THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRITLFAREWELL PARTY
LIMITED garage, n

- ..e Mayor asked if there was any 
competition in the purchase <rf the 
property. Dr. Taylor replied that Mr. 
Thomson had the house oirthe market 
for a year before he sold it.

Commissioner Bullock asked if he 
would sell today for less than $20,000. 
Dk Taylor replied that he would not 
have objected to paying on a valuation 
of 83 1-3 per cent, more than h‘e paid 
for the property.

To Mr. Bullock, Dr. Taylor said that 
he had paid the taxes under protest.

Géo. E. Holder, baker, said in 1920 
his assessment was $74.50. The rate 
was $2.98 and valuation was $2,700, in
cluding real estate, $2,300; in 1921 the 
tax bill was $75.90, the rate being $2(76; 
in 1922 the bill went up to $11056, on 
$3,100 real estate, $400 income and $200 
personal estate. He objected to the in
crease In the valuation of the regl es
tate, which is in Cranston avenue and 
Rockland rood.

Dr. W. B. Wallace appeared for the 
estate of Louis Green, -who on his 
death gave his property to his wife 
during her life. The tax on the prop
erty this year was $78150. The pre
vious year the tax bill had been re
duced from $583.48 to $391.93. The as
sessment this year was on $4,000 per
sonal and $15,000 income. There was 
no statement returned in 1922. as Mr. 
Green was dead and his executor. Haft 
Green, was in Winnipeg. The net in- 

on thé 1921 statement was

Gift Luggage
Hudson Seal

\

Coats
>

Central Baptist—Wm. Golding, Edw. 
McRoberts.

St. George’s, Anglican—Norval Lam-
Ï

t

bertiA — -

(Made from first quality skins, 40 inches M 
long, with 14 inch Shawl Collars and deep wR 
flare or round cuffs of number one quality 
of ALASKA «SABLE, beautiful Swiss silk 
linings, a belt or silk girdle with each coat. JSgL

OUR SPECIAL PRICÇ

AUTO CASES IN
CIRCUIT COURT

(:■
V-V*

I VV
Cases of Interest to automobile 

owners figure largely In the present 
session of the Circuit Court. Several 
days have been occupied this week 
with the hearing of the case of Howe 
vs. Elwelljxa claim for $5,000 personal 

; damages arising from an automobile 
accident last summer In City road. This 
case will likely be finished tomorrow, 

TVo other actions arising from col-
Rntifirntinn nf TTvrlrn Cnn- Usione wiU be given a hearing next 
itauncauon oi tiyaro von- week In the case of Kinghorn vs.

tract and Matter of Loans Bamaby, the claim is for $892 damages 
, claimed as the result of a collision be-

to Fanners in Potato Belt, tween two cars near Rothesay road
last summer. The plaintiff, Miss 
Louise Kinghom’s car was coming out

____ of a private driveway and the car
Premier Foster announced this mom- °f the defendant, Mrs. W. H. Barnaby

,.s «....
Government would be held m Freder- lisjan occurred. The issue is of much 
iclon on Monday night of next week, interest to drivers of motor cars as is 

! Amongst the matters to be taken up expected to decide the responsibility for 
1 ... „ „ damages. Messrs. Kelly and Ross ap-
j was tbe ratification of the New Bruns- pear for the plaintiff and Messrs. Barn- 
! wick Electric Power Commission’s con- hill, Sanford and Harrison for the de- 

traçt with the City of St. John for the fendant.
deüvery of hydro electric power. The1, .the otî«L<?se JGeorge W,: ^b.k 
D . ., ... Î, „ -, Is claiming $600 for damages alleged to
Premier said that T. W. Caldwell, M. have arisen from a collision with the 

! ,P > w°uld Lbe heard 1° connection with car of T McA, Stewart in the Hamp- 
ioans by the Province to farmers in the ton road last summer. Barnhill, San- 

1 Mr. Caldwell had a talk fOT(j Harrison appear for the plain-
with the Premier on the matter this 
morning.

\

The Christmas Spirit is most deftly expressed in this Gift Luggage and Gift 
Leather Goods. There are gifts here for everybody. You’ll be agreeably sur
prised to see what goods can be selected in Leather Goods at this store, and also 
surprised at the lowness of the price.
Black Enamel Suitcases, fancy lined ................................
Suitcases of fine leather........................................... ..............
Fine Leather Club Bags for men and women............. ..
Overnight Suitcases, silk lined pockets for fittings... :
Dressing Cases and Rolls, black ebony fittings

Leather Collar Bags, Card Cases, etc.

*425.0°

F.&THOMAS

1

ft.

7 ... $6.50 to $16.50 
.. $11.00 to $30.00 
.... $7.00 to $50.00come 

$8,766.98.
Dr. Wallace presented a sworn 

.statement from Harry Green, acting 
for his brother; of the 1921 business 
showing gross Income, $8,076.92; oper
ating expenses, $3,016.50; nét income, 
$5,060.35; Victory bonds, $16.85; stock 
in trade January 1, 1921, $6,178.43; fix
tures, $300. He asked the tax to be 
assessed according to this statement.

Mr. Olive said the 1921 assessment 
was made up on $11,200 income and 
$3.000 personalty.

H. A. Powell, K. C* appeared for 
Wm. P: Downey, whose home was in 
Windsor, N. S* who was assessed in 
1922 for $137.60 for income. He ap
pealed, as he was a non-resident, was 
assessed on realty, personal property 
and Income In Nova Scotia, and was 
a commercial traveler whose district 
was the southern portion of New 
Brunswick. He kept a room in St.

539 to 545 Mtia Street $30
. $7 to $20

Gift-Shopping Luncheon V $25 to $55 
... $2.00 and $2^0

Wardrobe Trunks, a practical gift 
Children’s Toy Trunks i *• .1

On your gift-shopping tours'it’s hardly worth while going home 
for luncheon, when you can so easily drop in at the Royal Gardens 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent cooking; prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to

op in for luncheon at the

Street Floor i

your time and keep you fit. Dr tsave
tiff and Weldon and McLean for the 
defendant. SC0VIL BROS., LTD.

King St Germain St.OAK HALLGARDEN CAEE, - - Royal Hotel
ACCIDENT AT WESTFIELD. FORMER ST. JOHN 
A Weis ford correspondent writes:— MÀN DEAD IN N. Y.

«ÏÏÎ'SJStj, &JZT2H. Frtod. .1 1.,. to St Mm

ajfÆflBaasïtsa spj sl«bmerchandise. He was met, near the October 25, 1849 and resided here until Gordom ^cretfrT-
Westfield telephone exchange, by a 1884. In tf>at year he removed to Win- a“^-„ V, ™h^' ^he^rin-WiUiams 
truck auto, with no lights, and four nipeg and some time later went to ^.ur" certiWnK thlT be was a 
male occupants. It was about six New York. He was an expert paint- tiavder andhadnocon-
o’clock p. m. Mr. Murphy was given er and decorator and had supervised . ... .1 gx j h office of theno warning by the approaching truck, and done much work of this nature ne<*'°" wlth the St t°hn °®Ce °f thC
and did not notice it until it was be- in hotels and other buildings in New co .P nJ,wnrv who was nrésent. said
side his team. The forward wheel of York and other cities as far south as ,,,^ ^=[^0 192" amounting to 
the truck and the forward wheel of the Florida. Mr. O’Connell is survived by ® ]? »lf)0' nd out of’courtesv to the wagon ran in behind eâch other with his wife, who is a sister of John Me- y |’ . d f assessors he made 
such force that Mr. Murphy was Mahon of Paradise row, and by three c,ty thk veL h
thrown forward, faUing across the sons and four daughters. The sons a olive contended that Mr.
pole of the wogan, and then going head are Frank, of The Evening Telegram D was under the law, a resident
first among the horses’ feet staff, New York; Eugene, also a writ- £owd,’ said that if that such was

‘-The occupants of the truck assisted er m New York and Fred in busi- interpretation of the law, every 
him to get out and also helped him on ness in the U. S metropolis The c0„mercial traveler doing business in 
the wagon. Mr. Murphy asked them daughters are Mrs. William McMackin, | Tnhn -honld be taxed 
where they belonged, and the reply was Mrs. John Bradley and Mrs. Zam- M Farquhar, for H. G. Rogers.
Evandale. Mr. Murphy was able to bourns all of New York and Sister Ltd said the Maternent of the firm
drive his team to W. E. King’s, at Mary Loyola of the Dominican Sisters wenJ to to the assessors on March 8.
Sagwa, where he was made as com- h, Ossining. Wm. J. McMahon of the Th firm was taxed for $99.83 on an 
fortable as possible. Dr. Lewin of C. N. R. here and manager of St. amount „r $3.350, made im of personal
We sford was called and said that he Peter’s baseball park is a nephew. property $400. Income $2.950. He was
could fand no broken bones but that he, ----- , '-’.T' ” "" of the opinion that the amount subject
E 'SS tSSlT JT w A.M.E. DISTRICT

u .oil .„.bi= to CONFERENCE S%Cu.S,m ” <5fS“ f..ft
m“Is there*'n^wrson'^to see that this ' The district conference of the A. M. ’hat theamount be redured to that
sort of Ws TrTght toTs^? Are E. Church is meeting in St. Philip’s » T^e taxes paid ta W2!, he said,

there no traffic police on the Westfield church of which Rev. Claude Stewart . w make a
Road? Are people allowed to drive Is the pastor. The ministers and dele- Mr. Olive said he would make a
auto trucks at night without. lights and gates of the various chatges have arr ^ ”rd|„ the appeal of the Cana- 
give no warning to the traveling pub- rived in the city and have entered upon J* * * h M read a letter
he? They say, ‘Get the number of the discussions of the problems of the ^a"H°J0vember !7 from îhe company 
car.’ How could, a man get the num-! church and divining means and ways *da‘ed swom statemLt dated August

healthy and prosperous con- the head office of the com^ny

stating that in 1920 $16,800 should have 
been deducted from the amount of the 
incor-» sf the office to pay the branch’s 
proportion, making the net revenue of 
the St. John office $16.600 instead of 
$33.500. In the 1921 assessment the 
revenue, the statement said, was placed 
at some $7.000. but some $19,000 should 
be charged to ihe St. John office, leav
ing a loss of $11,000 on the year’s busi
ness.

The Mayor said that, according to 
the statement, the stock was charged 
at wholesale jobbers’ prices, which did 
not include overhead expenses. The 
Mavor took exception to this and had 
written the compand to that effect.

Consideration of the appeals will take 
place this afternoon.

succestihc fljgw CHRISTMAS GIFTS544444*
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Santa Claus
Land

With Merry Christmas-tide but few weeks distant, 
Glittering Santa Claus Land, with its vast wealth of Play
things from the world's most famous Toy-makers, will, as 
usual, prove the favorite resort of hundreds of little ones.

OUT
\

©
A Desk Will Please Years of ComfortA Dresser for “Her”

For a wife or grown up daughter, 
what more delightful gift than- a 
handsome dresser with plenty of 
drawer space and a large, adjust
able mirror? Any woman will 
appreciate such a gift as this.

Such a gift as this will pleasantly 
remind the recipient of you for 
years and years to come. Every 
time they sink into its luxurious 
depths, they will be glad that you 
gave them a gift like this.

For its decorative value, as well 
as for its utility, a spinet desk 
will prove a distinguished addi
tion to the furnishings of living 
room or boudoir- Beautiful ones 
ready for selection here now.Dolls - Toys - Games

Make this a 
FURNITURE 

CHRISTMAS

of every description compose the huge display which in
cludes Dressed and Undressed Dofls of all sizes, Dolls 
Furniture. Mechanical Toys, Carts, Horses, Magic Lanterns,
Reflectoscopes,
Trimming and Ornaments; the Latest Games and all the old
favorites.

0
car. ___ _
her of a car in the dark when he was for a more 
thrown on the ground find so badly dition financially and spiritually.

] hurt that it required the assistance of The conference is presided over by 
the four men to get him back on his Rev. C. .A. Stewart of Halifax the pre- 
Wagon? eSdlnn aldlW nf fh#» flisfriH' Hp dpivtr.

“The makers of the laws of our land 
should see to it that such reckless driv
ing is brought to a stop and those who 
persist in driving In this way severely 
punished.”

91 Charlotte Street.Movie Machines, Gilbert s Erector, Tree siding elder of the district. He deliv
ered a very helpful and instructive ad
dress on the power and authority which 
is the gift of the Master to His dis
ciples, The address was very scholarly 
and furnished much food "for thought.

Rev. T. A. Kennedy preached an 
earnest and inspiring sermon on the 
powers and possibilities of a regenerate 
life.

M
Take the Elevator to the Toy Department Since 1859V Master FurriersA KINGS CO. MAN.

(Kalespell, Montana, paper, Nov. 15.)
J. M. Keith, president of the Mis

soula Trust'and Savings Bank, of Mis
soula, and Rev. H. S. Gatley, of the 

! Church of the Holy Spirit, of Mis
soula. flew1 here yesterday in a Curtis 
aeroplane piloted by Jack Rankin, of 
Spokane, and left today at 11.45, ar
riving there at 1.45, according to a 
phone message received by H. C. 
Keith. The trip up from Missoula was 
begun at 2.45 yesterday afternoon, 
and they landed here at six minutes 
after four. I The day was clear and 
the view wonderful, they stated. On 
the way back today a heavy wind re
tarded their progress somewhat, but 
the view again was very good. While 
in Kalspell J. M. Ketth was the guest 
of bis brother, Mr. Harry C. Keith, 
and Rev. Gatley was the guest of -Rev. 

, C. H. Linley,

Old Man Winter
The reports of the various pastors as 

to the signs of the times furnished 
much information.

The moral condition of the people Is 
under review. The prime question is 
“where shall we place the blame for the 
present unhealthy condition of the mor
als of the people.” The meetings are 
open to the public.

■ is not such a bad old soul to deal with after all when you can be snugly 
fitted_and you can be; for small expense here.

See what this week-end does for you.
On Thursday, Friday, Saturday

ELECTRIC SEALS and MUSKRAT COATS 
Are Prictd $14500 
—Guaranteed, too.

W.H.Thorne&Co,
LIMITED

Hardware Merchants
Store Hours 8.39 tc 6. 

Store open Saturday Evenings 
until 10

AUSTRALIA LEGISLATION
ON LIQUOR QUESTION

Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 1—(Cane 
dian Press Cable, via Reuters)—In th 

Sussex Record:—Business promises Australia legislative assembly yestr- 
to be fairly brisk in lumbering circles, day an amendment to the liqur 
in this vicinity, this winter and several licensing bill providing for a stat 
crews of men have already been sent wide poll after a stated period Instci 
to the woods. Some operators who did of local option was carried by 42 < 
not intend to carry on any work this 19 votes. The bill provided for 
winter in the lumbering line, have truce of seven years before the taki 
changed their minds and wifi get out of the poll but this clause was amendeu 

8 to tea deys by a vote of 34 to 26.

Animal Scarves 
WOLF 
LYNX CAT

Natural

Woolen Frocks 

Silk Frocks, too 

$12 apiece.

Fusty Winter Coats 
of Friese Cloth 

$25 apiece.

LUMBERING IN KINGS.
Black

$10 and $15 
apiece 

Guaranteed.99SS
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.S

i-i St. John, N. B.Since 18b9
fairly good cuts*
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I
POPE SPEAKS IN 

PRAISE OF CANADA
------ ' . I

Says to Hon. R. Lemieux ' 
That, Spiritually and Ma- j 
terially, She is Hope of 
New World.

NEW RULE OFSERIOUS CASE A NEW BANK IS HANGED FORAMAZED TO 
LEARN HE DID 

NOT KILL MAN

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN FOR ST. JOHNAMHERST IS PLOT TO ASSASSINATE
THE SULTAN t OPERA

HOUSE SCENE OF RIOT
Tom Carroll and his Giggle Getters 

started to assassinate the Sultan in the 
new playlet “The Enchanted Island" at 
the Opera House yesterday, and the 
house roared.

The Giggle Getters can 'cram more 
laughs into an hour than was ever 
thought possible.

Tonight is Amateur Night and on 
Saturday afternoon a song fest for the 
children.

-

WELL OBSERVEDThe Dominion Bank announces the Walla Walla, WashiL, Dec. 1—James 
establishment of a Branch in St. John E. Mahoney was hanged at the state 
under the management of W. A. prison here today for the murder of 
Fisher. ! his aged wife, Kate M. Mahoney, at

Tlie building at the southeast comer Seattle, in April, 1921.
WUlmm and Chur^ streets M Mahoney was beaten to death the Pope today. His Holiness spoke

action of banking business tor numb- The trunk was recoversd from Lake Pfe He Lid thlt, epiritmilly and ms-
facturera, shippers, merchants and pro- Union, in SeatUe more than a year ago. teria]lyi Canada was the*hope of the
dU£eIS'b.i, . . ... . ! Through the trial and the appeals, new world. Her future destiny could
u. n i i oyer half a century ago, Mahoney maintained he was Innocent not but be bright, illuminated as it , , r , ..
the Dominion Bank now has branches 1ir. .  W8S by the heroism courage and de- most of 0,118(1,1 and 811 of t!,e United
from St. John in the east to Vancouver LATE SHIPPING I votion of the early missionaries and States in the matter of the rule of the 
and Victoria in the west. Every “ pioneers of the country. road. Effective at last midnight all
branch conducts a general banking bus- PORT OF ST. ÎOHN. I F ... ............................. ..... . ,iness. With its own offices in London, Arrived Today 1 nrrn nn aPa dr,VCT' ‘>*8“ to turn to the right an4
England, and New York, and affilia- Coastwise—Stmr. Coban, 689, Buf- III I II |}I)||IL V IM up to the time of going to press no ac
tions with strong, financial Institutions fett, from Parrs boro; gas sloop Ena MF | It I 11 1111 11 111 ddents due to the change had been re-
abroad, every banking requirement is and Elsie, 18, Ingeraoll, from North UULI1 I I HU LU 111 ported Traffic policemen reported that
provided for, both domestic and for- Head. ■■MEiViM-ei #M IT the public seemed to be taking hold of

' llfinH l IlL A I III I I the matter with vigor and to be
|UII ||W I nr ill I ,1 I I anxious to avoid the possibility of ac-
IIIVII I IlLflL UU I cidents. All stressed the necessity for

. „„„___j careful driving as being the largest
MARINE NOTES. . factor in prevention of trouble,

and undivided profits Of $7,700,000, g. S. Regina is due in Halifax to- | > 1 Some violators this morning, however,
with total assets of $126,000,000. morrow from Liverpool with eighty- Montreal, Dec. 1 — Simultaneously, wen. —,orted said to be drivers of

The board of directors consists of three cabin and 816 third class pas- with the announcement by the Quebec deyvcry wagons. One man reported'
Sir Edmund B. Osier, president; A. sengers. Liquor Commission of a reduction In thgt wbile on th‘e way to hit office he
W Austin and Sir Augustus M. Nan- ................ ~ "

Rome, Dec. 1—(By Canadian Press, 
via Reuters)—Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, ----- -------
Speaker of the Canadian House of jy^VeTS RS a Rule Conform 
Commons, had a private audience with uAllegation of Assault and 

Finger Biting With Loss 
of Arm by Amputation.

Supposed Slayer Faints 
When Told Girl’s Assail
ant Shot Hiqiself— Fired 
at a Suicide.

Albert E. Lawrefice Taken 
•en Arson Charge Follow
ing Recent Fire.

Well on First Morning— 
Some Violations Told of.

New Brunswick Is now in line withSTORY OF FIGHT 
_ TOLD IN COURT

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 1—Harold 

Huntington, L. I, Dec. 1—The shoot- Ro was arrested on Thursday on 
Ing here of Rose Sandrisser by her a chargfi Q, James Hughey is
fiance, John J. Leitch, and the killing compIalnant The trouble is alleged 

. of Leitch immediately afterward had have occurred at Lincoln on Sep- 
I a strange denouncement Edward Scud- tomber 17. The complainant states 
def, Miss Sandrlsser's host, who had that one of his dittle fingers was Mtten

I “ esrs ï£% *iS£i ttrikfÆS-i" jltsxDouble Action Comes Out tas t^ing to ^11 m! Scudder, was in: A wee^ ago Hughey
of a Mix-up in St David,ftJÇBSKtSM -ptsSS 
Street.

— 1 '■ the same pistol with which he mortally
wounded the girl.

Daylight and the skillful survey of 
physicians quickly disclosed that while 

appeared in the police court this mom- ( scattered shots from Scudderis gun 
ing charged with assault. Fred Saun- j hgd inflicted minor injuries on Leitch 
dera was charged with -assaulting Brad- ! as he sat in his automobile, there was a 
ford Belyea and Harry Northrop was ; great hole through Leitche s head, torn 
charged with assaulting Frèd Saun- I by a .46 calibre steel-nosed pistol bullet 
dera. Both accused pleaded not guilty, i precisely like the one which injured

Miss Sandrisser so badly that her death

Amherst, N. S, Dec. 1—Albert E. 
Lawrence, a well known business man, 
was placed under arrest on a charge of 
arson at noon today by Chief of Police 
Pickrem. The arrest was the out
come of an investigation conducted by 
Fhe Marshall Rhudeland of Halifax 
into the fire last Monday in the Law
rence block.

Halite Coats, of Nappan said at the 
hearing that Lawrence had offered him 
$300 last August to burn the build
ing. Lawrence denied that he had 
any such conversation with Coates, 
and endeavored to prove that Coates’ 
evidence was a matter of spite—the re
sult of a fancied grievance. Bail for 
Lawrence was fixed at $2J500.

:

eign. I ' Cleared Today.
The Dominidn Bank, whese head of- Coastwise—Stmr. Coban, 689, Suf

fice is in Toronto, was established in fett, for Parrabofo.
1871. The institution has a paid up 
capital of $6,000,000, and a reserve fund

ported to be dangerous.

ALLIES FINE- As a result of a mix-up In St 
David street on November 22, two men sengers. _ __________ _________ _______

The Antllla will not sail until to- prices ranging from five to fifteen per had gjght delivery wagons stop-
ti n. vice-presidents, and Messrs. C. S. morrow. She has a general cargo and cent in eighty-six brands of wine and a, the curb flve on the wrong side 

----" T------ — Tk T ... ~ - three brands of liquor, an official an- y
».

Blackwell, James Cârrûthers, R. J. potatoes for Havana, Cuba.
Christiç, R. Y. Eaton, _E. W. Hamber, The Cassandra arrived last night at nouncement was made last night by ; of the street. 

CommissionerThe Cassandra arrived last night at nouncement was made last night ny , commissioner Thornton reported 
| H. W. Hutchinson, W. L. Matthews, R. Halifax from Glasgow and docked this Norman Dawes, director of the National jhat g0 far the adoption of the new rule
”* ”..................... . .......... * .................................. Breweries, Limited, of a cut in beer had ^ CBrried out „ smoothly as

prices of twenty cents a dozen quarts, cruld ^ expected. He advised con- 
ten cents a dozen pints and $2 a barrel. ; ynued

^ . . __ _ ~ .. It was said at the offices of the New
Montreal, Dec. 1 The Gazette 3runswicj£ Power Co that the change 

-Mel* ' had been effected without difficulty and 
the street car schedules were being 
carried out as well as before the change 
was made.

It is reported that two automobiles 
collided at the Union station early this 
morning but the collision was said not 
to be due to the new ordinance. —.

IS. McLaughlin, W. W. Near, A. P. morning at eight o’clock. 
Reid, and H. H. Williams. Claréncc A.
Bogert is the general manager., ________ v , THE CUSTOMS
" -™'™-^DmDED RECITS HERE

to the belief held for hours by Scudder the German government of the Impost- JVIUGri LAKuLK into effect today is not of such a
himself and by every one concerned that tion of fines of 600,000 gold marks Sackvfile Tribune:—Mr. • and Mrs. The customs receipts here for Nov- nature to have brought about toe 
he had slain the young man. One of against each against the cities of In- Amos Troop; a well known and ven- ember showed an increase of $214,924.- present liquidation nor is there any 
these was that when Leitch fired a sec- golstadt and Passau, Bavaria, because erable couple, of Midgic, passed away g8 0Ter the corresponding month last evidence of a change in the attitude of

,t sstt SÆ’c.VïïÆi
and hfs wife believed the shot was aimed concealed arms. 5a”,J>00p’ ”ho,h^ reached 0,6 ^ spection fees. The total for last month 1

, i npAi' wFWQ EHHEHPiE E ~ HSjw
that though Leitch, who had started FUNERALS tSSTadvanred CSÏ and Mu Sundry CoUec
circling the Scudder home the instant The funeral of Miss Beulah B. Bray- TrooD enjoved rood health until re- 'tions •••••••» 868.91 229.87
hejumped into his cm must have died ky was held this afternoon from the They leave to mourn their Destroyed by Strfrm Which Swept
instantly, the car with the dead man residence of her father, 146. Paradise loss one daughter Mrs. McCarthy of ” 8’297'08 5’879'19 Breton Coast
slumped over the wheel kept on travel- Row, to FernhilL Service was con- Meridçn c d three sons Mark. St John ......... , _____

K W^Si!thatT »°a°n Wht-nh live dU^.ed ,by RtT" JV- ^rLghtn Of Meriden Coin,; Alfred and Samuel c,PUotM Fef 2,09650 M&8'2 Paris, Nov. 4-(By Mail)-The 
Scudder to believe Leitch was still alive The funeral of Mrs. John Draper ^ Midgic Steamboat In- > - < Mary Stuart Chapel, at the old seaport
and that he was making a hostile at- Was held this afternoon from her late . T.r ._________ I spection .... Qf Roscoff, has been completely de
tack on the familx. which had sheltered residence, 190 Mlllidge Avenue tp St. MICE STARTED FIRE. ' Fee® .......... 186.00 160.00 stroyed by the storm which bas swept
Miss Sandrisser, and metre particularly Luke’s church for service by Rev. P. Chatham World:—Miss Mary Wall Marine Dues .. 666.94 280.72 tbe coast 0f Britaany during the last
on Mrs. Scudder, who had denounced j. b. Haslam. Ihterment was in was alarmed Monday afternoon by T . .. ««no oxi an »taa±.48 few days‘ —
him for shooting the sweetheart from Cedar Hill. ‘ smoke in the house, Howard street, and Totals ..........$606,952.88 $394,028.48 The chapel, now reduced to a heap
whom he just had received back his en-1 The body of Fred R- Blaîr was tak- summoned her sister by telephone. No ----~T ~~— of stones, was erected in 1648 on the
gageaient ring. |en this morning to Benton for inter- flre couid be found, bût the smell of " PERSONALS spot where Mary Stuart landed on Ottawa, Dec. 1—Big changes are

So Scudder in reality let drive at a ment there. A short service at the dre pervaded the house. Capt. Skidd n. t? A c~:n. her arrival from Scotland. The in- mooted in the Eastern Canada baseball
dead man. Deputy Sheriff Amsa Biggs, house, 284 St David street, was con- gnd a conrfie of his men arrived with V.» jw habitants of the district call it the drcult next year. Hull is a strong
who had charge of the Investigation, ducted last evening by Rev. Nell Mac- a red of hose, and the hunt was con- trie Powe^ Commissi™ w^s in thé chaPPelle de la Union, perhaps probability for the circuit, replacing
tells vividly how Scudder, who had been Lauchlan. _ _ tinned. And finally, in a closet in the Mnv on $ ” thC a perversion of Saint Nlnian, the Scot- Cap De Madeline. Joe Page, Wm.
in a ceU since morning, took the news —--------- ’ —- ■ ---- ------ portion of the house occupied by John îvtrTs T Stamers has returned to tish Baint to whom the chapel may have Innés and Ubald Rose were here yes-Belyea “a dirty cur.’’ that he was Inn^ GREEK AFFAIRS Whelan, whose family l absent at ^dtv from HaveTck wh^eThf ^n dedicated. ter^y and had a coherence with t^

Saunders said that he had-gone to ^^k S^der to the Hutington Rome, Dec. 1-The Vatican is to 6 Mire h^d ^et flTto'l Lt BAILEY YOUTH U ITS that Hull would
tu,, ”e*yca§ plac.e t0 ,mpk,e a Jail eariy this morning. He was locked make a direct protest to the Greek ouarter-gross package of matches and Lm l^r 1 Zl 7 ~~ A probably be Included in the circuit, and

£jatr.ss. ssA ^ ^«•srrttfsas . „ „, Th_ *3^ t-sruirtar ssrJZ:■timed round independently of each had told him not to aggravate him He neary feinted He said I Eliptherios Venizelos of the Greek dele- | turned from New York yesterday. bj the immigration authorities and
tumea rouuu muepeuu , and the witness had replied that Bel- Pcltcni ,”c „ V 7ni.,Tj it uatinn at Lausanne aaainst further HIGH COURT HEARS ATTACK ! ------------- ■ ..... who was wanted here for theft, was

E5- -s-ur1,. °N ^ condensed news
Tdi01U-tl.0fJt^,PétoTtto cireim 1 him and striick him on the Up. The In custody of hlsfather, Joseph Scudder ■ i_Trfal of Prince An- Iowa School Case Argued Before Su-! The Chilean Cabinet is expected to last February a man named McDonald, $TUDY GfŒEKIS LOSTNC

aSSssîSPasJSJïSJSs.B sawgiiBttB ^ ^ i -sttts ^ ». —- - km ±sffitsjns
^SSHkSc's shl* csr tara ”■IJ AttCT- a sïtæïs 'ig th= words of a message come ™to hit h-m and spUt his lip. f"1 to aU of us. He thanked m all in TOPT ANT) “se-of any language except EngUsh in marching toward Dedeagatch on the left home. The night following he Thii aneltton wt^hroLeht

« hue along the bar. ... | Belyea was instructed to get Dr. the jail, and thm went to Huff’s mor- IN iKÜLANL) aU Secular schools below the eighth Aegean Sea. (the witness) had got a fountain pen ^
The recipient of Sé cables ^ Baxter and have him come to court and fue and thanked the doctors who per- Dublin, Dec. 1— Defense Minister grade, was attacked in the Supreme The United Farmers plan a new from a boy in a drug store. . nTI!!d tha^the^nunTber of étodents

h^nmnrearr^d srtl hto instmmmt give evidence and Saunders and North- formed tte autopsy. He said his father Mulcahy has informed the DaU 0f the Court In a case brought by August political party in British Columbia, to Robert McFatrice slid he had got ! I^tin ^d Greek tMs ve« ha!
toms thTdism ‘up were remanded. went to their home.” capture, from the Irregulars, of a docu- Bartels. be known as the Provincial party. the pen from the accused and had de^!ri mmeThan ten «r d^

th7a^de é^ng^Md ------------- —---------------- Biggs also cleared up a number of cir- ment containing orders foT a -speed- The case presented many contentions Evangeline Booth head of the SMva- given lt to Policeman Gibbs. He was s^an in^e in enroH^it At
round through the angle arrangea ana r*AT ■ TI™ linilrt cumstances surrounding the shooting . , ,, destruetion nlans” and recently raised before the court In two tion Army in the U. S, is ill In New Dav fifty cents ft,, the nen and the spite 'V? lnc”Me m enrollment. At the
reads the original message. D[T A I LvTflTL MmA/x "hlc,\had bfen confused to thc flrstj outlinfng a scheme for theP wholesale cases from Ohio, which the court now York with bronchitis and pleurisy. accused had told him that^e had got SaiS'andTctenre^oli^ra‘are moreIlLflL Lu IiiIL IiLtYu repqrts. blocking of railways, roads and canals. |*às under advisement, and is to be fol- Premier Mussolim of Italy plans to R from a man for seventy-five cents. | popular this year than ever before Inliunu LUI I ML 111-Il U, -After shooting the girl, Leitch ran The plan provid< ’tbat the stations lowed by other cases from Nebraska, leave for London on Sunday for a Ernest j. Denyers said he kept a mithere xT” m m^lntt^un 1-

opt to his, automobile, th t was standing sj|ajj burned, lines tom > up, roads ln which broadly similar questions are meeting of Allied premiers. grocery store in Main street and that versity taking either Greek or Latin.
■ behind the^ house, stated it and drove blocked, bridges blown up and wires raiaed ““der toe laws of that state. COMPENSATION the accused had left 8 hunting knife At present the number has decreased

The following property transfers ] 1” 8 circle, saM Biggs. White the ma cut, this campaign to be continued for Admitting that Iowa could validly THE COMPE^^ N_^^^ in big store on the counter. Later the ' to 659. On the other hand, In 1921, the
have been recorded in St. John County: chi°c was 8?in* ? . d h -fh tLni^f!(i’ «l* weeks during which it is intenued p™biblt the instruction of children In B^RD ÏNTreRESTTO w,tness had given the knife to Mrs. number of men taking either chemistry,

Eastern Trust Company to the St. and the machine kept moving, although that Dublin shall be isolated. private schools, Mr. Charles Pickett, Fredericton, N. R, Dec. 1 The McDonald. j physics, biology or geology has in-
John Real Estate Company, property the driver was dead. Scudder thought     • — t ■ .- counsel for Bartels, masted that private coroner’s jury Inquiring into the death The accused was remanded. I creased 180.
at the corner of Britain and Sydney the shot was fired at the house. He fired ten THOUSAND CASES and parochial schools which complied of Frederick William McKay, brought:
streets. his shotgun through the glass of the qjt SCOTCH BROUGHT with the requirements of the com- in a verdict of death as the result of
j vv Gordon to A. Wheaton, prop- kitchen window. The machine stopped OUT To HALIFAX Pulsory education law of the state injuries received ln an accident onerty in Lancaster. ’ in a few feet. All the circumstances I Halifax, N. S. Dec 1—Ten thous- could not be prohibited from caching August 10. J. A. Sinclair of the
J. H. McCallum and others to Jessie convinced Scudder, his relatives and the and ça,,» whiskey composed the additional subjects. Compensation Board was present.

A. Belyea, property in Water street Investigators that Scudder had badly bulk of the Halifax cargo of the “u-tels taught German in a Lutheran
Kings County. wounded Leitch, and perhaps killed him. Anchor-Donaldson liner Cassandra Part*1™^ ,tor religious purposes,

Alice R. Carter to G. N. Smith, Gave Himself Up. which docked this morning from Glas- to_fnable tbe. childfn> Mr- Pi“f“
property in Rothesay. “Scudder was in France with the _,Wi 8 serted to join their parents “at a

Alice R. Carter to G. A. Roby, American Army and was shell shocked. _________. common altar” for worship with them
property in Rothesay. ; In spite of his nervous condition as a, BACK TO THE OLD STAND. in 8 common .language.”

Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Asso- result of the tragedies, he called Clar-1 Falrvllle people tills week welcomed
dation, Ltd., to Vassie & Company, ence Huff, the undertaker, who has a the restoration / of J. J. hennessy’s 
Ltd., property in Cardwell. private ambulance, and told, him to business to its old stand, 82 Main

A. J. Healey to Lottie E. Chamber- . bring It immediately to ■ the house to street, from which it was • driven by „. , ,
lain, property in Hampton. take two persons to the hospital. Then fire some months ago. And they are ,a^.n°al Christmas sale or the

Margaret McGurgin to Austin Shea, Scudder called me and said Leitch had congratulating him not only on this, U«ke of Rothesay Chapter, I. O. D. E., j fae heM today ^ endeavor
property in Cardwell. shot a lady and he (Scudder) had shot but on the splendid quarters. If ts an beid today in thc store of George i agreement

I entirely new two-story structuife, the Nixon King street. Mrs. W. S. Al- ! an
I nn II limin “Scudder was very excited when I 'store on the street levd, his residence lls?n ® re8l;nl toe chapter and Mrs. NOVELTY SHOWERI (U AI NI" W X g°t there. The girl was on the floor, above. The store is very attractive, d°b“ H'T^cI#"t?7'in^a1ail"CT^L®0?" On Wednesday evening, at the home'LU UHL mLiIU unconscious and bleeding profusely, with the largest plate glass front ln 1 Æ® ^ ^ ot Mr. and, Mrs. H. J. Moore, 89 Rothe- !UUUI Ik HM'W Leitche’s body was in the machine. The the place; roomy interior with well ZSL, aZ' i say avenue, a novelty shower was ten- ,

IW, t aundry Ltd have Installed girl had been shot between the eyes arranged equipment of shelvô and convener, assists Dy rars. aeii. dered t Mr and Mrs. Gibson Moore, I
ri+nSata stationary tubs? amd wash an* the bullet came out behind her show cases and, as always has bren, Camt^ Mra R F Blanchrtte and whoge marr1age took place recently!

silks toe flanneti and aU left ear. I found lt later on the floor. Mr. Hennery’s custom, a weU selected, Miss Edith GUbCTt, Jack Horoer pira , xhomas stack presented to the bride 
^ !t,>lexmtirelv by hand Give Huff took her immediately to Hunting- stock of dry goods of quality and i , “ Mw ! many beautiful gifts, including china,

dehcate articles entirdy by hand. Give ^ ^ Jg itm allve there, sideline of rubbers. i MabeT .n3 PuddinZn! WP» »nd cut glass. Refrefhments
us a trial. Phone Mam . bu( she is sinking and the doctors don’t WhUe many words of compliment “abel Gilbert and Miss Puddlngton, wcre Krved ^ a most enjoyable time

think she wUl live until morning. ! are heard on the appearance of the,ap „.sk,an“ ““hen supplies, Mrs. W. t 
The autonsv which cleared the real store in day time, It is particularly at- Hibbard, convener, assisted by Mrs.

circumstances of the killing was per- tractive at night with bright lighting !J- Angevine and Mre. O. R. Peters ; 
formed by ti. S. Moore of*Bay Shore, making it the outstanding place in ™"dJ'’ ^
coroner of Suffolk County, and Dr. W. Main street Preparations are now ^SDavi^on homé cookiLz Mra H ! 87 Gilbert’s Lane, last evening a sur-j

. _ ... .. C'PendeU. complete for the Christmas trade and £ „8“dso“. home cooking, Mrs. H. | , party wa£ held In honor of the
Charles Gorman said today that he “ who investigated today said <dd patrons and new are Invited to ^ convener assisted by Mrs. ^ntirth birthday of her son, Ernest.,

is contemplating arranging a series of t>]"7b"S had ,earned thaTthouJ, Miss call. ! ^iU,a™ Mathers,^Mrs^ J. Henderson, About (orty friends were present, and |
races with Everett McGowan, Ameri- |b „drlssër had told the Scuddfrs she I _ ------ ■” ' ——~ , I M*ss Pitcher and Miss Thompson. Mrs. durlng the evening Miss Elizabeth :

sttjajsrurtwt -rrHS---------------- Kwawwi sSari-jsmake his debut here in a series with appeared to be .other causes for the | WONDERFUL BARGAINS his business for two days. This l 
McGowan. He said a local speed skat- many letters from the girl to Leitch, AR hats reduced to clear. No hat not the first time he had done this 
ing enthusiast had promised him to put and that all of them while lacitmg e*-lover QuaUty Millinery. 120 Char- and his act contributed in no small 
up a side bet of $1,000 if he decided to pressions of affection contained requeste j0tto street. way towards the success of the sale,
challenge the American champion. for money and ç othes They found In

Leitche’s possession, they added, a let
ter written by the girl to a Brooklyn 
man, thanking him for a gift of a

John Manning said he had seen Bel
yea and Saunders fighting in St David 
street on that day and that he had seen 
Saunders kick at Belyea. He had seen 
Northrop there and had seen Belyea 
and Saunders making “swipes” at each 
other. To Saunders he said that he 

. , . had not seen Northrtip strike him.Society Celebration. Bradford Belyea said that Saunders,
fSeeds! to Times.! had been at his barn to pay him some

Fredericton?N. B., Dec. 1-In con- money and that he h«l asked for some 
..ection with the observance of St. to>“gs otMs^ which ..
Vndrews Day Thursday by the Fred- £ea bad. «Pbed toa : he would get his 
niton Society of St. Andrew was an g ougings when he returned some 

/announcement -that (steps wMuld be *b tags of Belyea’s whmh he had(.Upon 
taken to have the centenary of the j this Saundegs had gone outside and
society fittingly observed in 1925. |P‘cked up 8 piece fpba11 f"d .®tr“k 

Hon. O. S. Crocket, past-president toe witness in the head with it and 
of the society, delivered an address. | knocked him to the sidewalk. The ac-

J±(^£xpTotof-a£umsCa%-!SS MthSoSi Wht
suggested amalgamation of the uni- stopped the fight. The witness had 
versity with anF central university in thought action against the accused 

y * , before because he had not known how
seriously he had been hurt but he had

CODING MACHINE DEFIES £cne to ®r;G.eoîge ®a*^r.i” toe mean-
/■VPHRR - RAYS INVENTOR ^lme an(^ had found that he was CYPHER* BAT» UNVJSJN1 UK.j jured tQ extent than he had

London, Nov. l»-(By )MaU.-How j at„^t. thought, 
messages may be written in 11,000,- \

University References at the 
Fredericton St. Andrew’s

CHANGES III 1 
PACES LEAGUE

■

I HISTORIC CHAPEL GONE

Hull and Peterboro May be 
Included in Circuit Next 
Year.

Halifax or elsewhere.

in-

! Harry Northrop told of seeing the
Erses'decoded In a few minutes with the J®» ln the chest and had prevent^ 
greatest ease is a problem which has. Saunders from doing lt ,a*a!"' fV1 , 
been solved by J. Grassi, who claims, had gone out into the strett look- 
that his invention produces a code that ™8_tor He had cal,ed
is indecipherable except by the recip
ient of the message, says The London 
Daily Mall

/

city. This would make a fairly com
pact six club league.

t

WINTER PORT NOTES 
F. Fowler, assistant marine superin

tendent of the Canadian Pacific Steam
ships Ltd., arrived today from Quebec 
to meet the S. S. Melita on Sunday.

J. Byrne, who is in charge of the 
Government canteen booths, arrived in 
the city today from Montreal and will 
make preparations to open up at Sand 
Point.

Omie® ÂgaBon AClayton Co.
undertakers.

Successors to M- N. Powers 
The firm that has given satisfac
tion both In service and equipment 
since 1846- •

81 Princess St. ’Phone M. 718.

CP.R. WAGE MATTER.
Montreal, Dec. 1—“Negotiations are 

proceeding amicably, and we expect to 
reach an agreement soon,” was the only ; 
comment offered by George Hodge, as
sistant general manager of the C. P. R. 
following a meeting held here yes ter- 

1 day afternoon, further to consider re- j 
| vision of wages paid to maintenance ! 
of way empleyes. Another meeting will :

to reach

f

Ï
■: lew Oh®©@lateDUKE OF ROTHESAY

CHAPTER HOLD SALE

.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents S@misaîE@iiii..39e-Leitch.

BIRTHS The Saturday Chocolate that's going to make a name 
■and a mere 39c the pound. The best think you 

can do is try them.
Another bulk winner in taste and price is Neilsop's 

Walnut Topi
Neilson's Cherry Fruits—69c,
Neilscn's Presentation Box of Super Creams—60c. 

Filled with Cherries, Pineapples, Peaches, Almonds, Brazils 
and Walnuts.

Neilson's Italian Creams need no introduction at 60c 
the box.

And just this minute a fresh importation of Foss's is 
being opened up—boxed from $1.25.

Every Sunday is Candy Day in the happiest homes— 
they certainly are a powerful influence.

for u:ELLINGWOOD—At the Evangeline 
Hospital on Nov. 29, 1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Ellingwood, a daughter.

JEWETT—On Nov. 30, 1922, at the 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan Jewett, a daughter.

GORMAN SAYS 
HE MAY RACE

McGOWAN

59c.PRESENTATION.
At the home of Mrs. J. S. Thompson,

DEATHS
CLARK—On Nov. 80 at the Coun

ty Hospital, East St. John, after a 
t’lort illness, Miss Mac Clark, leaving 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at 8 p. m., from 
195 Paradise row to St. Paul’s church.

.'ONES — At Riverside, Albert 
Ctunty, on November 80, 1922, Eliza
beth Ketchum, wife of Everett B. 
Jones qpd daughter of the late M. E. 
Cowan, Esq.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 
8.30 o’clock from the residence of W. 
Kmneth Haley, Mount Pleasant avenue.

can

ASSAULT CASE FINISHED 
In the case of Fred Saunders,

LABOR DEFEATED INwith the VM™H CO]™ONS TOT1! B ... ’KfSa

Scudders. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. London, Dec. 1—The House of Com- Harry Northrop, who was charged with 
Joseph Scudder, live in the country out- mons today rejected, by 803 to 172, an assaulting Fred Saunders, was fined a 
side of Huntington and he has gone amendment to the speech from the like amount and the toe allowed to 
there temporarily. throne moved by the Labor party. The stand.

Scudder, an electrician, bears an ex- amendment raised tile question of un-; 
collent reputation. So did Leitch, inves- employment. TO SELL THE DREAM,
tigation showed. His father is a mason cTn/mnrerNT ,*!«,1 , —T.,, Fred S. Heans, who returned to the
contractor at Northport, and the young STROMBOLI IN ERUPTION. city today, anonunced that hé intends 
man, who was associated with him in London, Dec. 1—The volcano of] to sell the river steamer Dream. He 
business, was liked and respected by all. Stromboli, off the coast of Sicily, is said that In all probability she would 
the townspeople. - 1 reported In violent crüptioo. 1 be used on the Bay service.

?

WOMAN’S SAD PLIGHT.
Mont Laurier, Que., Dec. 1—Deserted 

by her husband who since last Febru-1 coat, 
ary has sent her only $30, a woma|n 
with five children, ranging from ten 
y tors to one, had her house sold over 
her head by the husband whilst her 
furniture was seized, under a bailiff’s 
sale. Driven to despair and after a 
visit from her husband who beat her,

The case is

Though the girl was known as Rose 
Sandrisser when she came to live with 
a married sister, Mrs. Freda Perry in 
Tuthill avenue, Huntington Station, the 
officials added, they had learned that 
she was known in Brooklyn as Ruth 
Sanderson and, that she had lived at 707 
Seneca avenue in that borough until her 
family moved to Huntington about a 
month ago. It was • quarrel with her

iLnntms Itch luro, IN memoriam af0t SL: ot
RSTABROOKS—In loving memory 

of James G. Estabrooks, who departed
this life Dec. 1, 1919. ^hf attempted suicide

Gone but not forgotten. bcl°g taken up by the Mayor of Mont
WIFE AND FAMILY. Laurier and some of the citizens.

100 KING STREETTHE REXALL STORE
i
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toF"; 71V 1 ■ m g I salary,” be went on. He thought the

If UII n ill mil Mayor should bring In a report on theii nuuiuioii
that there was no necessity for undue Tasaa TLSaa PvAA haste. He had felt as strongly as any I ni | HIV |> roll member about signing the contract for 

llu I I UU ! the Current. He believed that was the 
■ ■ J _ ■ 11,w » ' » | propcr course and had followed that

- I course. With all due deference to the
Mayor, he felt the commissioner^ 
should have a say In the appointment 
of the commission.

Mr. Bullock did not see why the 
council should wait on the Power Com- 
paiiy’s pleasure.
Mayor Fisher Replies.

The Mayor replied to the contentions 
He told Mr.

Best Cough Mixture 
Is Heme MadeJENSEN SAYS 

IT SAVED HIS 
WIFE’S LIFE

j of his services. Forty years was a 
j long time for a man to be In public 
j life, for in many cases it made no dif
ference how many things a public man 
might accomplish, if he should fail only 

he would be deplaced by the peo
ple. Hon. Mr. Pugsley, however, still 
j held a warm place In the hearts of the 
people.

Scotland's Patron Saint Hon- ^ fXot'“’S
ored by Local Society at ïïS w
Dinner in Royal Hotel.

CELEBRATE ST. 
ANDREWS DAT

A Clear, Beautiful Skin
There are millions of tiny openings 

in the skin and these mustonce Acts With Speed—Loosens the Phlegm 
—Stops the Irritation and 

Coughing Ceases.

or pores
he kept open and clean if the beauty 
of the skin is to be maintained.

n3
hiVApply it to Any Rupture. Old or 

Recent, Large or Small and You 
are on the Road That Has 

Convinced Thousands.
Fine for Chest Colds, Too, and Is 

Cheaply Made at Home.

h°He" hoped the time was past When "My wife weighed g”^V * world ’beating remedy that acts *dL
people attins province need worry dred ® rectly on the membrane and often

Many sons aad descendants of "Auld over business. He saw prosperity for health that we naa imi r overnight causes stubborn coughs and Anyone ruptured, man, woman or
Sise "sa ïhS: ïsæ, jls’Tilx’Ex saxxs'titTss a&.ïr.A’ijsyÆS .. „

rrr "fe - —« -tfsss^ÆnS?1. xf sff££ ;

faiæj&sszzïsi ssAt srtit srsr: ® >- ** - anners as- sr* usa .s A rss «se, s 55 <5**» s as1
** i was enîoyed to In, industries. He spoke of Scottish j N. S., « reported by Mr. Jensen at Just t ^ ounce of P.rmi„t (dou- that the openinf closes naturally and “We need this comm ™ md we need

.'TTIv^cc hick^nouih to t* thrift which had b~n a benefit to Medical Hall, Glace Bay, recently bl<! strength), add to it a little sugar the need of a support or truss or ap- H as quicklya* muiUt Every day s
the full by tl* . J were blowing thi* nrovince and pointed to Scottish 1 Mr. Jensen further emphasized his cnoUgh hot water to make a half pliance is then done aw,ay with. Don’t delay is costing the cJtJ^“J® 7’ n 
prese ,t The.:^kSf and wttiera which had «markable statement by declaring "if pint and you've got an inexpensive neglect to send for thlp free trial. Even added This comm sslon coidd do con- 
eulogjsms of the Sc , ... N Brunswick !lt bad not been for Tanlac I don t be- te,nedy better than you can h»y ready If your rupture doesn’t bother you siderable work if the coupai d
cned always by a little of that Scot . helped New Btumwick. lieve my wife would be alive today. mlxe4; w what is the use of wearing supports in comm.ttee to appoint it
tish w't known the world over , A R, Melrose ppd th" We wodld as soon go without food now ;ta soothlng, healing action on the all your life? Why suffer this nuis-1 Turning to Mr Thornton, th« Mayor

- The.^ver.nT ywh?ch Las Chjn RitcMe was heard in a as to be without Tanlac and our house membrane 11 the reason so many peo- ance? Why run the risk of gangrene remarked: ‘As to l^e^ I
nine odock, and the menu, which was A. thip. Kitcne without It I don’t know how pic uu jt tor Catarrh and acute nasal and such dangers from a small and I have been driven by certain forces, I
Written in broad Scots Invested that Scottish vocal number. * does ^ whe„ any thc family MdtL “nnocent little ruflture, the kind that deny it absolutely. If anything has
all the good articles of food to which tom Baxter. feels out of sorts a few doses of Tan- . .......................- has thrown thousands on the operating ‘driven’ me it is thp welfare of the
the Scots arc accustomed were avail-)j J* lac fixes them right up. flPFIFTRS table? A host of men and women are city of St John.
able for consumption. After the din-1 In repiy|ng to the toast, Hon. J. B. «Three years ago Mrs. Jensen was UriWOC. daily running such risk just because As to the argument regarding the
her had been served and disposed of M Baxter K.C. M.P, said that the aimost a complete nervous and physical CYF flOTVTIVIlTTEE their ruptures do not hurt nor prevent personnel of the commission. Mayor
with all the Scottish formalities, which traditions of Scotland and the Scots wreck- Everything she would eat went v _____ them from getting around. Write at Fisher declared ttyat he had considered
Included the playing in of the Haggis wouid never be changed by any legls- aga|nst her and she got very little ’ ON AGRICULTURE once for' this free trial, as It Is cer- that long and patiently. He had en-
and the passing of the Mull, the as- lation He referred to the great age gleep g),e had terrible gas pains in tainiy a wonderful thing and has aided deavored to harmonize all Interests and
semblage was called to order by the of tbe Scottish race and alleged that the st0mach, ate nothing scarcely, and p„.. nUMi,n ln the cure of ruPture* that were as promote co-operation. Hw^sopenfor
president of St. Andrew’s Society, S. men of that race could have been found lt was torture tor her to stay on her (Canadian Frets Dttnaich. ) big gg a man’s two fists. Try and discussion, it wjto true, but that mbt-
Rutherford Jack, who in a few words even before the time of Adam. He feet at ghe was always bilious London, Nov. 30—Rc. Hon. Captain write at once, using the coupon below, ter lay within his department Mid he
told of the object of the gathering. tol(j j,ow some of the Scottish family an(j had such fearful headaches she jj. G. Pretty man, Conservative. mem- ; ———————i was perfectly justified bringing i n
He then proposed the King’s health, names had been «aid to have origlnat- confined to her bed for days at’a . the Hous, of commons for Free for Rupture such recommendations.. He challenged

, which was honored by singing the na-|ed, He referred to the men of Scot- time- she was weakening so fast I “as todav elected chrir- W S Rice Inc, “F commissioner to deny his right,
tional antliem. 1 land who had been tbe, world’s great- don>t ^ how ghe have held out Chrimsforf, was today elected^hat im B Main St Adams N Y , Mating with no answer, he continued.

Greetings from kindred societies in est pioneers and how they had been t hile longer man “ the preliminary agne i 186 B Main St, Adams, N.Y. | He declared that if any commissioner
other places and the replies sent out responsible for the opening up of many «Hundreds of drilars spent for treat- ^^th Molton waj \ou n!ay ®end.me e.Bti"ly free ' desired to make any nominations, he
by tlm local society w-re read by the : new countries. ments and medicines did no good, but htimL^ftoe^ommittee, tL R™! was at liberty to do so, only the corn-
society bard, John Whites The Scots had always won out, even Tanlac helped h„ right from the start ^ p J ^ J^WUson ConSrvativê stimulating application for Rup- missioner must present a fuU slate and

C. B. Allan, in propos.ng the toastcompetition with the hardest of and in three months she was as well and £°L pic^™d’ ^aa elected ture’ ”°t a few “°tla‘ed name»:.
to the Governor-General of Canada and other races. Their education system and gtron M if she had never been Pr,ember „ ’ Name ..................................-mm that no commissioner would hastily of-
the Lieutenant-Governor of New had been good even in remote times s)ck a day she can do her housework honorary secretary. ^ ________ Address ........................... ............ fer any other names. .
Brunswick, referred to the great part The founding of St'John had also ^jth eaJe now, eats and sleeps like a ■ «___ x , state ...................................... „ As „to Mr- Thorntons^ idea
taken by Canadian troops under Lord bee brought about through the ef- chlld and enjoys life like only healthy <■ nil HIllIP fl S 1 ■' .......................... —' for the commission, Mayor Fisher
Byng in the Great War. He spoke fort, of the Scotch. - people can. Tanlac wtil always have 'TIIIUUMl o if ... « nnor. idea. The
of the present Governor-General as try-1 He suggested that the Canadian au- my heartiest praise.” | I Imam P|||e he-.Î!ad. ° mnd, Wef*r A'îarfJJ”.X'l1'™ “"“iT.."! Laxa-tiver Kills irmnliiTurtiT nr
ZSTXZ S StTEJr* ““ ~“w seamews œenfÛTB Th» Great ’ AItUINI HltHI ÜT t Mrs.srS.rfS
sr-iBJsaKss— .«àwB't'urTKfS Hw Regulators uvnon PflMMI^IflN S^HrwSs

evening by the concert party and bur- / ’ M I LillU uUllllllluUlUl I minded them, were set out in the act.
lesque band from the steamer Mar- The duty of the liver Is to prepare li I I/IIU VVIIIIIHVWIWI l ̂ ^ Wlgmore declared that there
burn. All the members of the troupe and secret* bile and serve_gs a filter AMiainrnm should be some provision that tho_se

an excellent account of them- to the blood, cleansing It of all lm- llflT flflMvIllL UL II serving on the commission should In
purities anil prisons. NI I I I,] IN All If Ilf 11 nowise, directly or indirectly, accept

Therefore when the liver Is inactive ||U | UUIlUIULIILU contracts or submit tenders in regard
and failing to secrete bile Insuffle e*t I to the business of the hydro commis-
quantity constipation and other liver ■ i sjon ,
troubles soon follow. . Mr. Thornton said he noticed Her-

Mrs, H. D. Hutchinson, Peterbor- Contract Needs Approval ot ^ phinips’ name on the list and was
j LiFutenmS Governor Be-

"Sly liver hvthmd me fore it Becomes Effective dt^^rp'r'XmFdrTpie. lor hormnny
drowsy and tired all the time —Detective BlddlSCOmbe and co-operation among the members

- , ,, of the council. Mayor Fisher replied
tried eve y- Matter, g :il L that he had every desire to have co-

operation.
Commissioner Frink remarked that

Prin. -Mr. , *1.1 .» an dealers or The matter of the appointment of the it was bad business to fly In the facemailed direct on receipt of price by civic hydro commission upon which 0f the opinions of the city solicitor,
—v -r> Milhum Co Limited Toronto Mavor Fisher submitted a resolution Mayor Fisher—“No one Is proposingThe T.Mllburn Co, Limited, Toronto:, tfpemodD was not consider- anything of the sort. The solicitor
v”* \ / ed by the council at a special meeting says we may go ahead and discuss the

called tor the purpose. On motion of matter.”
Commissioner Frink the matter was. The amendment was put and car- 

* nc rr-TT T 12rx T*J A laid over until after the’city, had re- rled, the original motion that the coun- 
AsCC. rU.LL.mJ in n. "lxed a repiy to its offer to the power cil go Into committee being lost.

- MOTOR CRASH company. Commissioner Bullock’ had Commissioner Thornton made an ex- 
. « 1 previously moved that the council go planahon to the Common Council yes-

„ „ , , ! into committee to • hear His Worship terday in regard to the dispute over
(Canadian Prese Detpatrh^ ® Commissioner- Frink’s amendment Detective Biddiscombe’s increase In

Providence, R. I, Wov. 80—E. John ^ 4, d nd th5 raotion was declared pay. He produced the letter of resig- 
Dicker, twenty-three, of La Grange, camea wa   V-J

Because it cleanses these pores and 
encourages 
skin. Dr. Chase’s Ointment is most 
effective as a skin beautifier. Rough
ness, redness, pimples and all sorts ef 
skin blemishes disappear by its use, 
and the skin is left clear, smooth and 
velvety.

the healthful action ef the

Sent Free to Prove This
fof the commissioners.

Frink that his argument that a new 
Ament must be created if the %

ENTDR. CHASE’S OINTM
Iee Cents * tap, *n dealers, or Edmenaon, Bates * Co., LAd,

155 TO LANt> AT. HALIFAX.SUITOR TRAPS SLY GIRL
WHO TRIED TO DUPE HIM

Halifax, Nov. 30—Bringing a total 
Nocturnal Stroll by Admirer Récréais 0f 155 passengers to land here the 

Dual Life of Crafty Fiancee. I Anchor-Donaldson liner Cassandra ar-
t j vt ,A /«_ , up rived tonight from Glasgow. She willLondon, Nov. “-(By man.)- Cur- ^ hef tom^rrow and pro-

few shall not ring tonight I declared to PortIand, Me.
Roberto Ottolinl, and as a result tie is 
languishing in jail, according to a ro
mantic tale from Mila to the London 
Daily Express.,

Angela Resighinl made Roberto, her 
sweetheart, promise that he would give 
up dancing, renounce all his other girl 
friends, and go to bed every night at 
nine o’clock. He kept his word until 

day he had a suspicion that 
Angela was not so strict with herself as 
with him.

He went for a walk after his usual 
bedtime, and discovered Angela stand
ing In a quiet road with a man. 
man. took to his heels, but Ottolinl 
caught Angelina, and when she laughed 
at his credulity he stabbed her with 
his pocket knife in seven places.

Ottolinl has now been sent to prison 
for six years and nine months for at
tempted homicide.

m
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Premier Foster. Kindred Societies.
Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster, premier of g Rutherford Jack proposed the 

this province, in reply to the towt, to" to the Kindred Societies In an 
thanked the members of the society for, èxCe$lent speech.
giving him the privilege of speaking., ^ Massie sang “Auld Scotch
He had been a guest at St. Andrew’s gg 'n ag thjs poj„t and was given sus- 
Society celebrations on many occasions. tajned appjause before Dr. James Man- 
He had been asked to respond to this n( responded to the toast proposed 
toast, and in accepting he had thought . cthe chairman, speaking for St. 
of certain newspapers mentioning him <3eorge>s Society. He wished St. An
as the successor of Hon. Mr. Pugsley. drew>s Society the very best of good 
Although" he would never be able to fortune- The British combination, he 
speak .as well as the present governor, sajd waa a. pretty good one, and on 
if these newspapers continued their ef- that combination rested the very found- 
forts to force him to take the posi- étions of dvilizationy 
tion, he remarked jocularly, he needed j Rev. Hugh Miller, speaking for the 
to get into training. ’Caledonia Society, extended greetings

Premier Foster said the appointment from this society In Campbeflton, of
which he was a member. He aroused 
considerable enthusiasm in relating

6IVES0REC0T0HERIÇ81ND♦
gave
selves, and from the very first Item on 
thé* programme the large audience thor
oughly appreciated the efforts of the 
performers. The first part of the pro
gramme was almost entirely vocal, 
while the latter part was devoted to 
the burlesque band, whose efforts kept 
the audience in roars of laughter. Miss 
Estelle Fox, Miss E. Earle and Miss 
Olive Estabrooks also contributed to 
the programme. Captain A. J. Mul- 
cahy occupied the chair last evening 
and R. E. Armstrong -delivered a short 
address of welcome to tbe men on be
half of the Navy league. Those who 
took part in the programme were i R. 
Rudge, J. McLean, D. Stewart, J. Kidd, 
S. Anderson, H. Howten, A. McMillan 
and P. Facey. Miss Gladys Dykeman 
acted as accompanist.

HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD ; Employe of Brightwood Golf OoV 

_____  found wonderful relief for weak kid

...................... ...... J2£ 1Ï1Î
-«j. ,j»;' “5 LYSS. HR JMTSS;

clogged nostrils open ri^t ip; the rir tcstimony to the faet that Dreco haa 
passages of your head dear «h» you b ht them comfort and health when 
can breathe freely. No more hawking, many other medicines heve faikd. A
snuffling, blowing, h“da'he d^“*hsts; recent signed statement for publlca- 
No struggling for breath at night,. üon ,g J fol]ows,
your cold or cartarrh disappears | »My husband, who

Get a smaU bottle of Elys Cream the BrIghtwood Golf Club, has suf- 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply fered for a jong time with stomach, 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, kidney atld ||ver trouble,” says Mrs. 
liealing cream in your nostrils. It pen- LiUje Helmes, 60 Rose street, Dart- 
etrates through every air passage of the moutu g “He was a martyr to 
bead, soothes the inflamed or swollen constipatIon and I think it was thp 
mucous membrane and relief comes in-, rc£d cause of all his trouble. His 
stantly. ' food always seemed to sour in his

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up stomach. Gas would form and finally 
with a cold or nasty catarrh. he lost his appetite and complained of

pains In his back and dlssy spells. He 
always tired when he got up in 

the morning, for he didn't sleep well.
“He has taken two bottles of Dreco 

and the results are wonderful. A big 
improvement is very noticeable. He 
has gained In weight and the pains in 
his back are gone. His bowels act 
regular and he has a wonderful ap
petite and sleeps fine. He is no longer 
troubled with dizzy spells or gas In h 
stomach. I gladly' recommend Dr'

1 to anyone, as we think it Is a wonde. 
ful medicine.”

I Dreco is made of the Juices and r 
tracts of many herbal plants which i 
qn the kidneys, bladder, stomach ar. 
blood and corrects many troubles such 
as gas in the stomach, constipation, 
.weakness, poor appetite, nervousness, 
headaches, biliousness, catarrh, rheu
matism and^ such blood disorders as 
eczema, pimples, blotches, bolls and 
eruptions. The first bottle usually 
shows splendid results.,

I Dreco Is being specially Introduced 
in St. John by Ross Drug Co.. Go 
there today and ask for Mr. Ranson, 
the Dreco expert, and let him explain 
the merits of this great remedy. There 
is no charge and he will tell yon hon
estly If he believes Dreco will benefit

r

.1 was
and didn’t feel like doing 
elon? my housework. I 
thin-, but yo«r Pills seemed to do the 
Work far better than anything I had 
ever taken.” Is employed by, .of Lord Byng had been most satis- 

factory to the people" of Canada. The
Governor-General had been traveling several amusing anecdotes, 
this year in the west but he had been Rev. R. Moorhead ligate, chaplain 
assured that Lord Byng would come 0f the society, proposed the toast to 
to the maritime provinces ln 1923, and the “Land o’ cokes and Brither Scots, 
lie -felt that members of St. Andrew’s and Rev. A. L. Fleming replied- He 
Society, as well as citizens in general,. spoke of Scotland as a land of mist 
would do all in their power to wel- and mystery. It was a land dear to me 
come him here. / hearts of all who were born in that

Many Canadians had known. Lord | rocky land. There were men in the 
Byng before he came to Canada, for gathering who had never seen AUia 
it was under his leadership that the Scotia but who held a deep regard for 
Canadians had climbed the slopes of it. The speaker's Scottish jokes aroused 
Vimy Ridge and wrested that strong- considerable merriment, v 
hold from the hands of the enemy. Thomas Guy favored the 
Lord- Byng knew what the war had with two Scottish songs and then the 
meant to Canada, he had shared the toast to the ladles ' was proposed by 
hardshins and the triumphs which fell F. F. Burpee and responded to by K.

■ to the Canadians in the war areas and J. MacRae. Colonel Massie a8ain c"
to wb”. “ a^“”T™ S4 VÏÏ

On Ws Visit t/thls p.rt of the «wi- I National Antt™ .to,cl tb. prn- 
ttry the Governor-General would be gramme. ... u\ D
welcomed by all Canadian soldiers— | Pipe Major W. ID Ross and Piper 
for they knew him and they would see Çhnton Regan werë pfceentand^fl- 

• *that his welcome was a fitting one. ^.t^c ^1*^ £ the Ha»*

cellcnt orchestra provided music dur-

JYOUTH AND GIRLNew System of
was

Here’s a new way for all fat people 
to laugh together at that old bugaboo 
—Obesity. The saying that “there is 
nothing new under the sun” does not 

apply to fat people any more. 
Here is something new for them—a 

sensation, a new pleasure, a new 
and graceful figure, easily found by 
anyone who is passing beyond the lim
its of slimness. Everyone has heard of 
the Marmola Prescription! that harm
less combination of fat-defying ele
ments perfected by one of the foremost 
physicians. Now, from the same high 
authority, there comes another idea— 
the idea of condensing these same, pure, 
harmless, ingredients into a pleasant lit
tle tablet., Taken after eating and at 
bedtime, they help the stomach to dis
pose of all the fatty foods, convertihg 
them into compact, solid flesh, muscle 
and energy, without dieting or exer
cise. Marmola Prescription Tablets re
gulate the entire system—do for you 
what bodily exertion and self-denial 

not do, and the fat, once routed, is 
gone for good. You can prove all this 
at a trifling cost Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets are sold by all druggists 
or sent postpaid by the Marmola Com- 
peny, 4612 Woodward Avenue, De
troit, Mich. A case—sufficient to bring 
results—is bjut one dollar.______

Several friends gathered on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Oram, 148 Britain street and 
tendered a novelty shower to their son 
and his bride, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Oram, married recently. Mrs. Atche- 
son on behalf of those present pre
sented to the bride a large basket fill
ed with gifts of silver, cut glass, linen 
and china. Mr. Oram thanked those 
present on behalf of his wife.

q BUU llIU nitiwuu w wo i m.—•> ■ -------» , . .
, . rnu. .if* «nllrltnr advised that the ! nation of Detective Biddiscombe hadMe, was-almost Instantly killed and ’ si_^L by the city and by the written to the Chief of Police and also 

Miss Nadine De WRt, twenty-two, of ”n^,_s„f,^dp„Lr remission need-! the letter from Chief Smith announcing
was willing to re- 

force at $146 a 
month. In doing so, he declared that 
he trusted Detective Biddiscombe ah- . 
solutely. In this letter the detective set 
out that he had been offered a position

IIMiss Nadine De tw1fn*y't7°’,?f N B Electric Power Commission need- the letter from Chief
MllUnoCket, Me, wasvprobab!y fatally "V .^rovaioftheLicutenant-Gov-1 that the detective u
injured when the automobile they were in^mmcil before it could become main with the City
driving in with four other students was | ernor-in-Councll before it could Become doing so
demolished this morning in East Provi- e“ect”f- . ,, Mayor he trusted Detectivedenee The other occupants escaped m opening the proceedings mayor 
with minor injuries. The car is said to Fisher thanked the council f°Tth”
have skidded and crashed into trees * VxSfouslv ^ He^ amured i as investigator with the C. P. R, com-

W» ssnr esvæ* “ -11
died . Utile «tee midnight h?™ TlV.f.ftoln "Velhl, Mr. Thornton ole. read the letter

' ïjteS.ttoï.. 3 . CM«',H;Sto l..m ChW Smith to,,», t« h.d t.hto
Commission/ He announced that the up with ‘he detective tbe matter of 
city solicitor had advised that the ap- st^mS /h ^ thezeYetters Com/
f°intdmuntUfSection TTuh'sTct^V miîstoner Thornton said he had placed

! sf* h~“. EEEHsr «
=K AVSsSSSt!

sion of matters pertaining to this com form for tbe position and had re-
Si0h’admb^n%^ed, the coundIi eeived the reply that he had not filled 

would be that thuch further ahead.

,"k”“ “f, mïïttîrÆ rSd« 5Lr~5sss- JtSXSS-
the council meeting Of next lucsaay, j; *9 v John Owine to the
w’hen, he was sure» ^ buming^of ^he ‘ telephone cable at the
have been approved. Time ft an^m- fire on8 Tuesday afternoon the tele-se » ~ 55
that the council go into committee. mVnwith a supply of steaming hot cof-
Mr. Frink's Amendment. fee and a lunch. This treat, coming

when the men were tired and cold 
from their work, made the long cold," 
arduous task just so much easier and 
the men were loud in their praise of 
Mrs. Cooper’s thoughtfulness.

now

MEALS SOUR OR 
FORM CAS, GAS

new

Long Public Service*
ernor ^f'tiie "province^ hl^reraarired^that | The^ffiœr.^of St. Andrew’s Society 
Hon. William Pugsley had been con- are: .president, S. Rutherford Jack; 
nected with the government for the last vice-presidents, Ç. B. Allan and A. it. 
forty yeare and he thought the people Melrose; chaplain, Rev. tt. Moorhead 
of the province felt their appreciation Legate; historian, Alexander Wilson;

treasurer and bard, John White; secre
tary, A. Stûart W. White; marshals, 

I Charles W. Bell and F. Z. Fowler; 
I committee of charity* F. F. Burpee, D. 
W. Ledlngham and H. Fielding Ran
king.

Chew a Fe* Pleasant Tablets 
Indigestion Gone!

AppetiteKeen 
and Bowels 
Relieved

e*
M X

X fOR
.HDlCEStlON( 0000000004 can

itThe Cause of 
Heart Trouble

1
EXCHANGE RATE ON 

FREIGHT FIXED AT 
1-32 OF \ PER CENT.

You can relish yoor meals without fear 
•f upsetting your liver 
or stomach u you will 
put your faith in 
Carier*» Little 
Urer Fill#.
Fool accumu
lations that 
poison the 
blood w ox*

out the form.
y Dreco Is also sold In other cities as 
follows:

Moncton—Geo, O. Spencer.
St. Stephen—Clark’s Drug Store. 
Woodstock—Newnham & Slipp. 
Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store,

Faulty digestion causes the 
generation of gases in the 
stomach which inflate and press 
on the heart and interfere 
with its regular action, causing 
faintness and pain. 15 to 30 
drops of Mother Stigel’s Curativê 
Syrup after meals sets digestion 
right, which allows the heart to 
beat full and regular. 50c. and 9 
$1.00 bottle at druggists. e j

Instant stomach relief ! Harmless ! 
The moment “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
reaches the stomach all distress from 
acid stomach or indigestion ends. Im
mediate relief from flatulence, gases, 
heartburn, palpitation, fullness or stom
ach pressure.

Correct your digestion for a few 
cents. Millions keep it handy.1 Drug
gists recommend it.

ITZkOttawa, Nov. 30—The rate of ex
change in connection with shipments 
of freight between places in Canada 
and the United States from Dec. I to 
Dec. 14, inclusive, will be one-thirty- 
second ■ of one per cent. No surcharge 
will be collected on international 
freight or passenger business.

PILE Ltd.Chatham—McKenzie's.
Bathurst—W. F. Pepper. 
Campbellton—Wran’s Drug Store. 
Charlottetown—E. A. Foster, 
Summerside—Gallant Drug Co, Ltd.

pelled from the bowels and headache; 
dlxxfneea end sallow akin ere relieved.
p«»«itwm—*rir"rwr-s*—"Prtf*

FARMER’S WIFE 
REGAINS HEALTH “I Was a Fright!”

“Nothing I Could Take Made Me Any Fatter.”

Mr. Frink, however, had an amend
ment that the council defer discussion 
until the answer from the N. B. Power 
Company had been received. This 
amendment, when put to vote later on 
was carried, with Messrs. Thornton 
and Wigmore supporting It' and the 
Mayor and Commissioner Bullock 
against it.

I :
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Gives Credit to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’g Vegetable 

Compound

ALL THE FAMILY 
HAD BAD COLDS

-V met a friend of mise one day, Elsie W. 
and I hardly knew her. While she 
had never been as-thin as I was, a 
year or more ago the ran me a close 
second, but when I met her she had 
taken on flesh and bad developed 
into • fine handsome girl with one of 

prettiest figures I had ever seen 
ked her what had caused the big 
nge. She said Carnol. She told 

me she had been taking it regularly 
for the last three months and that 
from the first week of taking it she 
had begun to put on flesh. I was sa 
encouraged by what she said that 1 
couldn’t get to the druggist fart 
enough. 1 bought a bottle and sine* 
then I have been taking it regularly 
It has made the greatest changed 
me yon ever saw. I now weigh lw 
pounds and all my friends tell mt 
what a wonderful figure I hare and I 
know that I am admired 

Carnol is sold by yoor draggle^ 
and if you can conscientiously saw 
after you have tried it, that it hain* 
done yoû any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refond yet*
money. MS*

“Up to the time I was seventeen 
years old, I believe that I was the 
most miserable and unhappy girl that 
ever lived. Honestly, I was a sight 
I was the most ungainly looking 
creature you ever saw. I was tliin 
and scrawny—straight tip and down.
My height was five feet nine iiftliee 
and I weighed exactly ninety-one and 
three quarter pounds. No matter 
what kind of clothes I put ou I looked 
like a fright. I was clnmsy and 
awkward. I used to stand before the 
glass and study my features. I fquud 
I had a good nose, good eyes and a 
good mouth, but my cheeks were 
sunken and my face looked like a 
skull with a piece of parchment 
stretched over it. Bntnothinglcouid 
do or take made me any fatter. Men 
rarely even glanced at me. When 
they did, they merely gave me a 
casual, amused or pitying look,—an 
expression which I am sure meant,
‘why is a being like that allowed at 
large?’ I used to lie awake at night 
for hours at a time wondering why 
there were so many beautiful girls in 
the world and I was so hideous. I

For sale by

Explaining His Stand. - \
Mr. Frink said lie did not think any 

Fork River, Manitoba.—“I saw In substantial progress would be made by 
the newspapers where Lydia E. Pink- discussing the matter now. If , the — . . __ .
stwwsïi rffl.
nïï ssss vsai Btsudstswus "wnafliiasLr. 

sa jJKtia rus.t sa ssa su? nfpASSi
our own work. I tell all the women t»°“ ‘"'ILt™ ronsWirable debate,” ^elt in a day or two. ThU is a great 
I see what Lydia E. Plnkham’e Vege- be tbe subj matter of mlstake for beforc they know it, It has
table Compound does tor me. I think he added. It »» only a matter oi ^ ^ Eettkd on the lung8.
it eaves me from going to a doctor three or tour o y . M Mr. Never neglect the first symptoms)
and Is the best medicine women can Mr. Thornton, who seconaea in i ^ ^ botUe of
take.”—M*a. Wit. Couuraa, Fork Frink s motion, exhibited great surpris 
River Manitoba. I and charged the Mayor with being

Lydia H. Plnkham’e Vegetable ‘driven.” He bad heard so much about 
Compound Is a medicine tor the ail- elections that. I dont bother with 
ments peculiar to women. It is pre- them now,” he said, 
tared from medicinal plants, with “Certain forces are driving you, he
care and accuracy. It can be taken said. He would not be driven. He and bow auicklv vour cold will dls- 
by women of any age. could not pick up a paper without how qmcluy yy,r coW wm dls‘

Women make a serious mistake in reading about getting on with the job.
allowing themselves to become so q am not going to jump at conclu- Mrs. A. Loghlan, Magnolia, Alta,
weak and nervous that lt Is well-nigh dons.” he declared. Le!t 'X nter ,w5 *}"* bad
Impossible for them to attend to theit He said he understood that Mayor colds in our family, and I didn t know 
neceseary household duties. Fisher was to name a commission, what to do. Some friends told me to

Such symptoms as pains and irreg* *im not stand for any of that busi- try Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup, so 
ularitles, all-gone feelings, backache, » dcdared the commlsisoner. “l’U I went and got a couple of bottles, 
headache, hot flashes, nervousness, . s„mcthing to say about that. Just and in a short while our colds were 
with a general run-down condition.’ “ a man happens to be a mem- «“ S°»«- Now we always keep a bot- 
indicato some form of female trouble. r~ o( an organization that took a tie on hand In case one of us might
w». seffvÆKK-ï U*’iSsj'rrÆr “«■

**Ip f**t yûs commission unless It la paid a good C*. Umttafi, Tawtatist-

i
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Ah! Pain is gone I St. Jacobs Oil 
acts almost like magic.

Quickly?—Yes. Almost instant re
lief from soreness, stiffness, lameness 
and pain follows a gentle rubbing with 
St. Jacobs OIL

Rub this soothing, penetrating oil 
right on your painful back, and relief 
comes. St. Jacobs Oil Is a harmless 
backache, lumbago and sciatica remedy 
which never disappoints and doesn’t 
bum the skin.

Straighten up! Quit complaining! 
Stop those torturous stitches. In a 
moment you will forget that you ever 
had a weak back, because it won’t hurt 
or be stiff or lame. Don’t suffer! Get 
a small trial bottle of old, honest St. 
Jacobs OH from your druggist now and 
get this lasting relief. _______ ■

chan

Child’s tongue show* 
if bilious,, constipated

y\

MOTHER, CLEAR CHILD'S B0E5 
WITH "CALIFORNIA TIG SIP”

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Ploa Syrup

Even Cross, Feverish, Sick Children Love its Taste 
and it Never Fails to Empty Little Bowel*

that is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali

fornia Fig Syrup." It never cramps or 
Full directions are printed 

on each bottle. Say "California” or you
may get an Imitation

WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL,
W. R. DUNLOP,

West St. John

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
w. j. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO

Hurry mother! A teaapoonfui of 
California Fig Syrup" today may pre- 
ent a sick child tomorrow. , If your 
hild ts constipated, bilious, fretful, has 
»’d, colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue 
sated, breath bad, remember a good 
vet slid bowel action la often all

overacts.x

synip..
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Cuticura Soap 
—-Is Ideal lor-— 
The Complexion
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The Prices placed on our clothing are prices equal to those of January Sales. This is a grand opportunity to get your Overcoat, Suit or other 
clothing for below the Regular Prices. We advise you come now and not delay, v Many people have already been benefited and well pleased, 
saving many dollars by purchasing at this great Saving Sale.

■i

A HUGE NUMBER OF BARGAINS WILL BE FOUND ON OUR COUNTERS NOT LISTED BELOW
Men's Reg. $20.00 Suits-rAli Wool Tweeds—

Anniversary Price $15.00
WOMEN'S CLOTHING Ladies' House Dresses to Clear from 98 cents up.

Ladies' Silk, Serge and Canton Crepe Dresses—
Anniversary Special Price to Clear less 20 per 

Ladies' Stripe Flannel Shirtwaist, worth $1.85—
Anniversary Price $1.29 

Ladies' Corsets—Reg. prices $1.50 to $450—
Anniversary Prices 98c. to $3.75 

Girls' All Wool Serge Dresses to fit from 3 to 12 years, 
from $2.98 up.

One Special Rack of Ladies' Serge Dresses, worth from 
$12.00 to $18.00—

Ladies' Heather Hose, worth $1.00-4

Ladles' Coats—Regular Price $18.00— cent Men's Reg. $6.50 Velour Hats—Anniversary Prioe $9.98 Anniversary Price $498Ladies' Coats—Regular Price $25.00— Men’s Heavy Ribbed Underwear-
Anniversary Prices 98c* $1.50, $1.98 and $2.25 

Men's Fleece Lined Underwear—

Anniversary Price $16.98
Ladles' Coats—Regular Price $28.00—

Anniversary Price $19.00 
Radies' Mannish Coati—All the latest cloths in plain and 

check backs—Reg. prices $18, $22, $25 and $30— 
Annivwsory Prices $10.98, $16.98, $17.98 and $24.00 

V Ladies' Velour Coats with Fur Collars and Cuffs—Reg. 
price $55.00— Anniversary Price $45.00

Ladies' Velour Coats with Fur Collars and Cuffs — Reg. 
price $48.00— Anniversary Price $39.00

> Ladies' Velour Coats with Fur Collars and Cuffs — Reg. 
price $39jOO— Anniversary Price $29.00

Ladies' Velour Coats with For Collar—Reg. price $35.00
Anniversary Price $28.98

Ladle/ Velour Goats with Fur Collar—Reg. price $30.00
Anniversary Price $22.98

Ladle/ Velour Coats with Fur Collar—Reg. price $28.00
Anniversary Price $18.98 

Ladle/ Suits to Clear from $6.98 to $39.00—worth from 
$20.00 to $48.00. , n

Ladies’ Raincoats to Clear from $5.98 up.
Ladies* All Wool Fancy Check and Stripe Skirts* worth

$12.00  Anniversary Price $8.98
Ladies' All Wool Fancy Check and Stripe Skirts, worth 

$6.75— Anniversary Price $5.98
Ladies' All Wool Fancy Check and Stripe Skirts, worth 

$5.75—
Ladies' White Silk Shirtwaists—

Anniversary Price 89c. 

While They Last $Z98 

$2.98 up—Anniversary Prices

Men’s All Wool Oxford Pants—

Men’s All Wool Sweaters—Anniversary Price $6.98 

Anniversary Price 69c. Men’s Work Sweaters—
Anniversary Prices, $1.98 tip 

Men’s All Wool Sox, grey, black or white—
39c* 3 pairs for $1.00

Men's Heavy Duck Work Shirts, 98c* $1.25 and $L5Q. 
Men’s Negligee Dress Shirts, 98c. and up.
Boys’ Overcoats, Reg. $7.50 to $10.50—

Anniversary Price $5.98 to $850

MEN’S CLOTHING 
Men’s Reg. $39.00 Overcoats—

Anniversary Price $32.00 
Men’s Reg. $35.00 Overcoats, Check Backs, Leather But

tons— Anniversary Price $29.00
Men's Reg. $30.00 Overcoats—

x

Boys’ Reg. $12.00 Overcoats—Anniversary Price $25.00 
Men's Reg. $29.00 Melton Overcoats, Black, Grey and 

Brown— Anniversary Price $2250
Men's Reg. $25.00 Melton Overcoats, Grey, Green and 

Brown— Anniversary Price $18.00
Men’s Reg. $25.00 Check Back Overcoats—

Anniversary Price $18.00

Anniversary Price $9.98\ Boys’ Reg. $15.00 and $18.00 Overcoats—
Anniversary Price $1258

Boys’ Reg. $13.00 Suits, All Wool, 2 pairs Pants—
Anniversary Price $10.00

Boys' Reg. $10.50 Suits with 1 pair Pants—
Anniversary Price $750

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear— 

Boys' All Wool Underwear—

Men’s Reg. $2050 Overcoats— 59 c. Anniversary Price

Anniversary Prices $1.00 up 
Boys' Reg. $150 Heavy All Wool Stockings—

69c. Anniversary Price

Anniversary Price $15.00 
'. 35.00 Suits in all shades and stripes—All wool 

English Worsted Cloths— Anniversary Price $28.00 
Men's Reg. $30.00 Suita—All Wool Worsted Cloths—

Anniversary Price $24.00

You Will Save From $1.00 to $4.00 on Every $10.00 You Spend at

Men's

Anniversary Price 98c. 
Girl/ Coats from $5.98 up, to fit from 3 to 12 years.

WILCOX’S, Charlotte St„ Cor. Union

N

i

is

Wilcox’s 21st Anniversary Sale
DRAWING TO A CLOSE'v,l A

t
i

Men and WomenÎ It's Your Grand Opportunity to Save
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prohibition law, the rights of the great 
majority were supreme.
An Encouraging Forecast

Latest developments indicate, he 
said, that the prohibition movement is 
gathering force. This message of en
couragement was brought to Ontario 
by Bishop Cannon, in connection with 
his attendance at the prohibition rally 
in Toronto. He declared that Ontario, 
the United States, Australia and New 
Zealand are setting the lead for Great 
Britain and predicted the day when 
all Anglo-Saxon peoples would set their 
faces steadfastly against intoxicants.

Sanitary

restrain the Individual In the Interests 
of society. He asserted that a law is 
not bad simply because it is violated. 
If everyone agrees to a law, there is 
no reason for its existence.

The speaker gave a stirring indict
ment of the liquor traffic, tracing its 
effects in making paupers, lunatics, 
criminals and drunkards. He stated 
that, even if twenty million people in 
the United States were opposed to the

SMOKE\

BY VI* BISHOP
y.Declares Ontario Has Place 

of Leadership in Temper
ance Act.

“An Economic Impossibility 
for Country Ever to Go 
Back on It.”"

m
MUSEUM.NEW

New York University tor Have Models 
of Modern Devices.

(Toronto Globe.)
The war against Intoxicants la gain

ing strength in the United States, ac
cording to Bishop James Canon of the 
M. E. Church In the South, one of the 

■ foremost leaders of the Anti-Saloon 
league, In his sermon last night at 
Sherboume Street Methodist Church. 
In thp recent election, he cited the 
numerous- gains made by the “dry”

, forces, particularly In California, Penn- 
^gjdvanla, Nebraska and Ohio.

Despite misleading claims to the eoo- 
> trary, the forces of prohibition had 

gained all along the line. The local 
gains by the liquor Interests had, he 
said, been confined to northeastern 
states, where the foreign population is 
concentrated. The above examples 
were given to show that public opinion 
is more solidly behind the prohibition- 
law than ever.
Questions of Personal Liberty.

Bishop Canon declared it was no re- 
flection on a law that It Infringes on 
the liberty of the indlvldiial. AH laws

(Toronto Telegram.)
“Conclusive and fundamental facts” 

to show why the U. S. was compelled 
to adopt prohibition, and must con
tinue it, were set forth this afternoon 
by Dr. Ernest Cherrington, general sec
retary of the league, from Westerville, 
Ohio, in delivering the “keynote” ad
dress. “It will,” he said, “be 
nomic impossibility for America ever 
to go back on prohibition.”

“Under prohibition, fewer persons 
had been killed on railroads, fewer 
miners were killed, there were fewer 
suicides, and child mortality and the 
general death .rate were lower than In 
thirty-five years previously. No nation 
of the world was so remarkably suited 
to the testing of prohibition. Of the 
world’s 3,424 languages and distinct 
dialects, 1,624 were to be found in the 
States; there are 1,404 foreign lan
guage periodicals and 160 foreign lan
guage daily newspapers there.

“America has today,” said Dr. Cher
rington, “one-tenth as many negroes 
as one the entire continent of Africa. 
America has 8,600,000 Jews, or one- 
third as many as in the rest of the 
world together; 1,600,000 of these are 
in New York. There are as many Jews 
in America as in Russia ; there are 
fifty per cent, more Jews in America 
than in both Austria and Hungary, and 
five times as many Jews in New York

A

TOBACCO^SBssBggiljL vA museum with models to demon
strate methods to eradicate rats and 
flies, ditching to do away with malarial 
mosquitos, a pasteurising plant, sani
tary plumbing and methods of sanitary 
handling of food and clothing, will be 
the feature of the new bacteriology 
building of New York University Medi
cal College.

The new laboratory is a seven-storey 
structure adjoining the main medical 
building. Five floors are being used for 
diagnostic and research work in public 
health and bacteriology. The top floor 
will house the museum, while the first 
floor will be occupied by a public health 
clinic, handling all the nutrition cases 
from the large out-patient department 
which the collège supports.

The equipment in the new laboratory 
will enable the medical students to per
form and observe the latest experiments 
along the line of public health and pre- 

The Department of Health

V

The Largest Sale of any Brand in Canadaan eco-
clinic are also made In this laboratory.

All the work is under the general 
supervision of Dr. William H. Park, 
head of the Department of Bacteriology 
in the Medical College and also Di
rector of the Bureau of Laboratories 
of the New York City Department of 
Health. Dr. Willis C. Noble, also of 
the Faculty, is in direct charge of the 
laboratory.

According to Dr. Park, the addition 
of this laboratory will greatly increase 
the scope of the work done by the stu
dents: “Prevention is becoming more 
and more necessary to-the practice of 
medicine. In my student days we were 
taught how to cure disease, but now we 
emphasixe the prevention. If we can 
not prevent illness we go ahead and 
cure it. But it is much simpler and 
more sensible to prevent it.

“The particular field of research 
which we arc following is that of in
testinal bacteriology and the de
velopment of a toxin anti-toxin to pre
vent diptheria. The latter has been de
veloped to the point where the skin irri
tation has been reduced to a small red 
spot about the site of a dime and in 
some instances even this is absent.”

ff DUALITY TELLS ”l
:h.

Packages 15* A 25* Also in>£ lb.tins
also registers the speed of the vessel 
by recording the number of revolutions 
of the screws, each stroke of the piston 
closing an electric circuit. «

is the psychological time for world 
movement in temperance reform.

“A sinking fund in which each year 
would be placed the amount of the 
drink bill of the world would absolute
ly wipe out of existence both interest 
and principal of all debts of all the 
nations uf the earth within a period of 
eighteen years,” he asserted.

aa there are In Palestine and Armenia.1 vention.
handles all the routine bacteriology 
work in communicable diseases for 
Long Island and Westchester County 
with the assistance of the New York 
University students. All similar tests 
'for the New York University medical

One-Third Foreigners.
“Almost one-third of the entire pop

ulation of America is either foreign- 
bom or the children of foreign-bom 
parents. America has more Nor
wegians than Christiana; more Swedes 
than Stockholm; more Canadians than 
Vancouver, Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg, 
Fredericton, St John, Halifax, To
ronto, Ottawa, Charlottetown and 
Quebec; more Germans than Bremen, 
Hamburg and Leipsic; more Czechs 
than Prague; more Croats, Serbs and 
Slovenes than Belgrade; more England
ers than Liverpool. America has al
most as many Poles as there are in 
Warsaw; almost as many Scots as 
there arc In Edinburgh; almost as 
many Mexicans as there are In Mexico 
City, and she has at the same time 
more than a million Austrians and 
Hungarians, and more than one-fourth 
as many native Irishmen as there are 
today In the Emerald Isle.
Rights of Determination.

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, SL John, N. B.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Firemen’s Mutual Relief Association 
was
ladder house, in King street East, with 
Chief Blake presiding and a large at
tendance of members. The election of 
officers resulted as follows: President, 
Chief Blake; vice-president, C. H. 
Jackson; chairman, A. L. Nixon; sec
retary-treasurer, W. S. Vaughan; 
board of trustees, Chief Blake; W. H. 
Brown, C. H. Jackson, H. MacBeath, 
Richard Walsh, Jeremiah McAdoo and 
A. L. Nixon.

held last night in the hook and
A TELLTALE COMPASS.

Tfterës only ore w
rto Ôet the Best Salt 7 

and that is to ash, 
for it

Name the BRAND 
every time Refuse 
to accept substitutes
Insist on §ettin§

There Is a ship’s compass used by 
the French so mounted that as it 
swings round with the variations in 
the pointing of the vessels it produces 
automatically, through electric connec
tions, a chart on a sheet of paper. By 
consulting this the ship’s officers can 
see what the course was at any moment 
of the voyage. The same apparatus

Set Set
Made RECORD PAPERMAKING.Made

In Germany a record was recently 
established when trees were turned 
into newsprint paper and sold as mid
day editions on the same day. The 
exact time taken in the process was 
three hours and twenty-five minutes. 
The trees were felled at 7.36 a. m., 
pulped and turned into paper by 9.39, 
rushed in a motor truck two and one- 
half miles to the printing office, and at 
eleven o’clock newspaper boys were 
crying the “extras" on the streets."

$8 $8
Painless Extraction, only 25 cto. 

Crown and Bridge Work, 85.00 Up
Referring, to the economic pressure 

which Spain brought to compel Nor
way to abrogate its prohibition. Dr. 
Cherrington insisted that the smaller 
nations must be protected in their 
rights of self-determination. He de
clared that world economic and finan
cial conditions of today show that this

DR. H. B. NASE is a i—Im» of 
Branch Office 759 Mam Street, Mention, N. B.

' Office Honrs—9 a-m. to 9 pan. Phone M. 2789.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

E. W. Willard, superintendent of 
United States immigration at this port 
during the winter, is in the city and 
he is being welcomed by his friends. 
Mr. Willard is well known, here as he 
has been coming to this 'port every 
winter for many years.
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Times and Star Classified Pages \ Send in the Cash with the 
nd. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 

in any other paper m Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents, ______________

The Average
/■*

TOR SALE TOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED \

WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—10 Woodsmen at once.— 
MacDonald’s Employment Agency, 
72 Smythe street, top flat.

5018—12—2

WANTED—Nurse Girl, about 14, one 
willing to go home nights.—Apply 

192 Queen St. 6006—12—2

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work—26 Queen Square.

TO LET—Two Three Room Flats, 27 
Britain St.—Apply Home Bakery, 

Brunswick St., between 2.80 and 4.
5012—12—2

TO LET—Three connecting rooms, 
with cooking stove, fully equipped 

for light housekeeping, use of lights 
and bath. Five minutes from docks.— 
Apply 82 Rodney St, West.

; FOR SALE—Three Tenement Dwell
ing House. Easy terms. ^Kargaim—

FOR SALE—Good Trunk, in shape 
of steamer trunk. Good condition ; 

cheap.—Phone M. 2668.t Box A 76, Tiroes. 5026—12—4 WANTED—Junior for general of
fice work.—Apply at once In own 

handwriting, stating age and grade in 
school last attended.—Box A 100, care 

5082—12—2

TO I-ET—Five room Flat, self-con
tained. Rent $14.00 a month.—4 

Chubb St., Phone 8764-21.

*' FOR SALE—Two Family Houses. 
' Monthly» payments. Low prices. Im-
- mediate possession. Two good flats 

* to rent.—Fenton I-and & BuilcUng Co., 
r Ltd., Pugfclcy Bldg.________ 4576—12—2

FOR SALE—Self-Contained House, 
corner Gooderich and Wright streets, 

at present occupied by H. J. Fleming; 
Lot 80x160. 4548—12—4

4874-12—4FOR SALE—Baby Carriage with 
runners.—9 Gilbert Lane, top bell.

4980—12—5

6015—12—5 REPAIRINGAUTO PAINTING
AUTOMOBILE-Painting, Autos Re- 

fldisher like new; carriages, etc. Rea
sonable prices.—Martello Auto Paint
ing & Sign Co. 261 LancastorAv*; 
Phone W. 720-41. 4976—12—8

TO LET—Large housekeeping room, 
running water, fireplace ; also small 

room. Central.—Phone Main 1884.
5061-12—4

WANTED—Housekeeper for three 
adults. References. Box A 

TO LET—Lower 5 rooms, bath, elec- Times.
tries. Balance term. (Adults), $20 

month.—91 City Line, West; Phone 
West 234. 4978—12—4

5029—12—4 OVERCOATS Turned.—23 Delhi St. 
upstairs. 179, Times. 4608—12—6 '4963—12—4FOR SALE—Black Spaniels. Reason- 

Good hunters. Chadwick, 
4959—12—5

WANTED—Pin Boy for Y. M. C. A 
bowling alley.—Apply at Building.

6081—12—2
DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired.—82 

Kennedy St 4383—12—22
able.

West 140-11. WANTED — Experienced Maid for 
general house work. No washing. 

References required.—Mrs. S. H. Cal- 
nek, 364 Main St__________ 4904—12—4

WANTED—Maid for general house
work, small family.—Mrs. Alex 

Lesser, 241 Union St. 4915—12—2

TO LET—Furnished Room with or 
without meals.—Phone 2714-12.

5009—12—5
FOR SALE—Baby Sleigh, red; wicker 

Cradle, 22 in. Bicycle.—Phone Main 
4958—12—2

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
M. 8564, 26% Waterloo St

t-f.—1 yr
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain 
street Main 687.

zWANTED—Stock selesman with ex
perience. Great opportunity—Apply 

P. O. Box 861. 4922—12—4
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

Rooms—Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise 
5027—12—8

880, 300 Princess St. TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, gentle
man.—72 Mecklenburg.

ashes removed

ASHES and Garbage promptly re
moved.—Central Ash Co, Main 4790.

4886—12—<

Row.FOR SALE—Two Upright Boilers, 8 
and 12 H. P.; 2 Gasoline Engines, 4 

H. P. Post Office Box 597.
AUTOS FOR SALE McGuire

4907—12—4
WANTED — Teamster.

Bros, 102 Union.

WANTED—A working partner with 
$6,000 to $9,000 to Invest in an es

tablished wholesale business. Address 
Box A 72, Times, when interview can 
be arranged. 4809—12—2

.5008-12^-8 TO LET—Bright cheerful heated Flat, 
King Sqiiarc.—Apply Telephone 

4992—12—4with near
1401.

WANTED—Experienced hoiise maid, 
with reference.—Apply 183 Char- 

4879—12—4

TO LET—Comfortable room
modern conveniences. Centrally lo

cated. Gentlemen only.—Tel. Main 
4967—12—4

4885—12—2ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us alter thorough overhauling- 
Payment 40 pee cent wh, bal
ance spread over tna montiu. VIC
TORY GARAGE A SUPPLY 
CO, npûkt street Thom Meta 
4100. ' / I"» «

FOR SALE—One Shoemaker’s Patch
ing Machine. Good condition. Price 

$40.—Main 2450-11. 4933—12—4

(otte St.TO LET—Room, furnished or unfurn
ished.—49 Sewell.

TO LET—Desirable five room flat, 
Bentley street, off Douglas avenue. 

Set tubs, etc. Tenant to purchase at 
a bargain the new furniture therein. 
Owner going away.—Phone Main 8968.

4887—12—4

2080-11. 5028—12—5 WANTED—Maid. Apply Mrs. Shir
ley Peters, 188 Germain St. AUTO STORAGETO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin- 

5011—12—8

TO LET—Heated rooms, 18 Horsfleld. 
Phone 2960-11. __ ____

TO LET—Furnished room, heated 
87 Elliott Row.

4919—12—2cess, comer Sydney.FOR SALE—Barr Account Register, 
fairly new.—Phone M. 1611-21.

4920—12—4
AUTO STORAGE — Automobiles 

Stored, “dead storage rates; furni
ture stored—H. B. Thompson, 21 Syd
ney street, Phone.

TRAVELER WANTED—Accustom
ed to calling on fancy goods and 

jewelers trade. Apply, stating experi
ence, etc, to Box A 74, Times.

WANTED—Cook, also general girl — 
Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union, West End.

4677—12—4

WANTED—General maid. References 
required.—Apply Mrs. H. 'Thomas, 

107 Leinster St. '4822—12—6

t-f.4994—12—4
FOR SALE—Set of Black Furs. Rea

sonable.—Lower bell, 99 Elliot Row.
4818—12—6

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, T Dock street, 
near comer Union, " New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

FOR SALE—New Overland Sedan, 
vS 1913 Model, never been used. Will 

sell at 16 per cent off regular price*— 
Eastern Motors, Ltd, 166 Union St.

4831-12—6
6024—12—6 TO LET—Flat from Dec. 1, Prince 

St, West, modem improvements.— 
Phone 1642-41. 4870—12—2

WANTED—Partner; man with small 
capital for good paying manufactur

ing bdsiness.—Box A 68, Times.
4748—12—2

BARGAINSTO LET—Large furnished bedroom, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen.— 

Apply Box A 98, care Times.
/ 4982—12—4

FOR SALE—French Bull Dog Pups, 
8 weeks old, $10 and $15.—Phone W. 

368-21. 4731—12—5

FOR SALE—Boston Terriers. Four 
weeks old. Well bred.—103 Acadia 

4646—12—4

ANOTHER LOT of the popular E 
T Corsets. Price $1.00 pair up.— 

Wetmore’s, Garden St.

WANTED—General maid. Only re
liable ones need apply.—Box A 63, 

Times. 4747—12—5
TO LET—Small lower flat, Duke St, 

near Germain.—Phone 1078.FOR SALE—Foyd Car, user two sea
sons, external rear brakes, hood cov

er, motometer, large wheel, shocks, 
Cord tires, spare tire, extra rim; In 
mod running order.—111 Princess St, 
Phone 8652. 4985—12—4

MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-$lS to 
$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Col borne Bldg, Toronto.

SECOND-HAND GOODS4864—12-4TO LET—Furnished front room, heat
ed, suitable for one or two. Central- 

M. 1648-41.____________ 4872—12—4

TO LET—Bright furnished bedroom, 
private family, 116 Charlotte St.

4908—12—4

TO LET—Large room facing King 
Sqûare or front room and connecting 

bedroom, furnished, all conveniences; 
private family.—*Phone Main 2571.

4866—12—7

WANTED—A Nurse Maid.—Apply 
Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, Tel. Rothesay 

4721—12—4
TO LET—Small Flat. Rent $18.00 per 

For information call M.
4868—12—4

FOR SALE—Second Hand Furniture 
and Stoves, cheapest In dty.—East 

End Stove Hospital, 266 City Road- 
Open evenings. 4882—12—7

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 18 Dock

St
DANCING SCHOOLmonth.

4238-31.FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 

with glass disappearing doom; 
iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Giimoùr, 68 King St.

11—23—tf.

101.
PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 

Searle, Phone Main 4282.
WANTED—House maid. References 

required. -Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 
Germain St. H—H tf.

TO LET—Flat, 41 Lombard. Inquire 
10 Somerset. 4867—12—4

FOR SALE—Country Club Overland.
offer.—Auto 
4869—12—2

ones /
Come and make an 

FJfjnt.ripg, M. 2707.
4004—12—18

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—Small Flat.—Apply 29 
Harding St, rear.

TO LET—Sx Room Flat with toilet 
683 Main street; 4 Room Flat with 

toilet 667 Main street—Apply Ken
neth A. Wilson, Barrister, Etc, 45 
Canterbury St. 4825—12—6

TO LET—Warm middle flat 120 Brit
ain street—Apply Kenneth A. Wil

son, Barrister, Etc, 45 Canterbury St.
4626—12—2

£
4906—12—2 t.f.FOR SALE—This year’s Chevrolet 

Sedan. Good tires. Bargain.—Main 
8497. 4684—12—2

WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins 
150 products. Direct to consumers. 

Big profits. Apply for a country or 
city terirtory.—The J. R. Watkins 
Company, 379 Craig St, West, Mon
treal. *133—12—7

DYERSWANTED—FEMALE HELP
WANTED—Chambermaid. Good re

ferences. — Apply Imperial Hotel, 
5018—12—4

WANTED—Chambermaids, salary $20 
per month, meals and room. Apply 

Royal Hotel. 4146—12—5

FOR SALE—Just arrived, a shipment 
of Dresses—Canton Crepe, Poiret 

- Twill, $8 to $25.—Malattky, 12 Dock

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns; 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012._______________ _____
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main slJcet. 
Phone Main 4468,

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
TO LET—Furnished connecting heat- 

4863—13—4ed rooms, 66 Queen. King Square.HORSES, ETC. SALE—Silk Underskirts, $8.50, 
$4.50; Jumpers, Dresses, all colors, 

$3 to $4.—Phone 1564.
FOR SALE — High Grade Velour 

Coats, fur collars and cuffs„ silk 
lined. Worth $69, going for $25 sind 
$35.—Malatzky, 12 Dock. ____________
PRICES again reduced at Malatsky 

House. Velour coats, fur trimmed, 
$16.98 to $27.50; manlsh coats, checked 
back, $17.50 to $21.00._______

TO LET—Large front room for light 
housekeeping. Kitchen privileges.— 

Corner Union and Dock.
FOR SALE—Black Mare, twelve hun

dred, kind and sound. Sold for no 
fault.—281 Guilford St., West; Phone 

5021—12—6

FLAVORINGSLOST AND FOUND4806—12—2

TO LET—Furnished Rooms for light 
housekeeping. Reasonable rent.—843 

Union St. ______________  4827—12—4

TO LET—Two Furnished Bedrooms, 
gentlemen.—19 Dorchester St. ^ ^

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

8-31. LOST—Boston Terrier, brindled and 
white marked. Finder please call 

M. 3224-21, or 95 Marsh Road. Re
ward. 1

TO LET—Modern 6 roomed flat, 138 
Leinster St. 4824-12-6FOR SALE—Matched team. Apply 

239 Millldge Avenue.
WANTED

WATCH REPAIRERS5030—12—64618—12—7 WANTED—Rooms and board by two 
young men, private family, modem

conveniences, centrally located.—Cor
respond with P. O. Box 1418.

5022—12—6

TO LET—Bright Modem Upper Flat, 
Douglas Ave. Present tenant trans

ferred from city.—M. 1055-21.
4839-12-4.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERINGLOST—Right Hand Glove, name in- 
5046—12—2

SPECIAL PRICES—Jump-Seat Ash 
Pungs, Covered Delivery Sleds, 

Winter Coaches. Write for destrip- 
• tlon.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

4526—12—2

side.—Inquire Times.
FURNITURE Upholstered and Polish

ed; Gaining and general repair work 
at reasonable rates.—Phone M. 2668.

6025—12—4

LOST—Black Spaniel, answering to 
name “Mike.” Finder call West 438.

4908—12—2

TO LET—Front rooms, furnished, 
sunny.—67 Sewell, right bell.

4850—12—2
TO LET—Bright warm flat, lights, 

toilet, 17 Millldge Ave., 4 rooms, $12 
4833—12—2

HIGH GRADE Skirts, pleated, silver 
striped. Regular $14.00, going for 

$6.00, $64», $7.00.—Phone 1564, Mal
atzky.

WANTED—Experienced Lady Book
keeper and Typist wants work to do 

evenings. Write Box A 81, Times.
4981—12—8

dollars.—Main 8497.
LOST—On Tuesday, Black Spaniel.

Four tan paws. Finder please re
turn to Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works., 

4909—*12—2

TO LET—Front Room. Open fire. 
Central*—102 Princess St

TO LET—Self-contained Flat, 101 Pitt 
street (comer Pitt knd Princess; 

parlor, dining room, 4 bedrooms, bath
room, kitchen, electric light, hardwood 
floors throughout, heated by landlord. 
Present tenant transferred from city. 
Possession 1st December. Inspection 

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated, any afternoon from 2 to 4 o’clock. Ap- 
__27 Leinster. 4840—12—6 ply Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd.^ ^

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, Board; 
private.—Phone M. 2263-21.

“Wild Spirit” Revealed by Chance ta 
Seventeenth Century Was Not Util
ized Until Many Years Later.

GIRLS’ DRESSES, blue serge, differ
ent, styles, age 4 to 14i $8.50, $450, 

$5-50.-12 Dock street.

LENDING LIBRARYWANTED—$8,400 on first mortgage. 
Address “Bûilding,” Box 444, City.

5019—12—4

4611-13-6
M. 411.

AU theRENT our Library Books.
latest for a few cents.—P. Knight 

Hanson, The Library, 9 WeUington 
Row.

TO LET—Large Furnished Room, 
furnace heat, bath and phone.—9 

ElUot Row. 4816—13—2
WHEN
THE
SNOW
COMES

iLOST—Diamond stick pin. Foot of 
King street to Millldge avenue. Re

ward. Apply 67 Peters StYOUNG Man wants room, with board 
if possible, in strictly private family. 

Would like to use piano. When reply
ing state terms.—Box A 97, Times.

4899—12—2

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 4858—12-^4
The discovery and utUzation of gas 

marked the most important step In the 
progress of modern illuiqination, ac
cording to the Illinois Committee on 
Public UtiUty.

it Although gas was discovered about 
. the middle of the seventeenth century 

it was not until the later years of the 
. eighteenth century and the beginning, 
1 of the nineteenth century that man 
‘ learned how to make It serve a use- 
* ffil purpose, members of the commit

tee stated.
Gas was the first pubUc utility. 

Later came electricity, the telephone 
and the electric railway.

Man’s eternal search for riches and 
the futile endeavors of alchemists to 
change the baser metals into gold led 

7 to the accidental discovery of artificial 
< gas.

PRIVATE SALE Old Mahogany 
Furniture, dining table and chairs, 

sideboard, secretary-desk, arm chairs, 
dressing tables, bureau and other 
household goods. May be seen De
cember 4th, 6th, 6th.—18 City Road, 
corner Dorchester, Telephone M. 2371.

4995—12—4

LOST—English Setter. Finder notify 
F X CoUlns, Lancaster. MASSAGING You notice the draughts about 

the doors where the thresholds 
are worn—at the base boards 
that have shrunk.

Get new thresholds and quar
ter round for the comers at the 
floor.

Beaver Board over the broken 
plaster.

A light panel work of this 
board at the head of stairways 
will make the flat much warm-

TO LET—Newly completed 7 roomed 
Flat, hardwood floors throughout, 

set tubs, wired for electric hitting.— 
Apply 246 Prince street, West.

4702-12—6

4851—12—4WANTED—Chair Gaining. — 22 St 
4801—12—4 ELLA CAMBRIDGE, Graduate 

Specialist in Massage.— 
4710—11—5

4842—12—4 David. Nurse.
Phone M. 1682-41.TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 

field St. 4682—12—6 WANTED—New Houses to Build, 
Houses Raised. Foundations put 

In. Work promptly attended to.— 
Phone M. 470. 4719-12-4

CHILDREN’S Tams made to order.— 
4996—12—5890 Main St.

TO LET—Large room, heated, for one 
or two; use of bath, hot and cold 

water, with or without meals.—188 
Winslow St, West Side.

HEATED FLATS To Let, 14 Prince 
Wm, $50.00; inspection 2-8—Main 

1456. 11—28—t.f
MEN’S CLOTHINGFOR SALE—Electric Piano Lamp 

with rose silk shade. In use one 
month only. Cost $38.00. Will seU for 
$25.00 Owner leaving city.—Phone 
8257-21.

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone West 266-21.

MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE. OVERCOATS, good and ^ warm, for 
Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St,

TO LET—Lower Flat, 5 rooms, elec
trics.—80 Britain St. 4558—12—2

4707-12-5 winter.(London Express)
------The conviction of Sir Almeric

for “wilfully interferring with and an
noying persons in Hyde Park,” was 
summarily quashed at the London Ses
sions yesterday.

The justice stopped the case be
fore the evidence in support of the 
conviction had been completed, declar
ing that Sir Almeric had vindicated his 
honor. They awarded him costs against 
the police, on whose uncorroborated 
evidence he had been found guilty.

Thus collapses another of the amaz
ing decisions of Mr. Mead, the elderly 

WANTED—One Ton Ford Track, autocrat of Marlborough street police 
Miist be in perfect running order court. An archdeacon, a banker, and 

and price right.—Apply Box A 73, a curate have all recently been convicted 
Times. 4807—12—4 of Hyde Park offences by Mr. Mead
----------------;---------------------------------------— on evidence so flimsy that the Sessions

WANTED-—To purchase Two Family Court promptly quashed the convic- 
Modern House in Lancaster or Fair- yons 

ville.—Box A 76, Times. 4838—12—6 Now there is the case of Sir Almeric
FitzRoy. What does the Home Secre
tary think about it? What does he 
propose

Sir Almeric FitzRoy has already re
sumed his work as Clerk to the Privy 
Council.

Immediately at the close of his case 
yesterday he drove to the Privy Council 
office, where he was heartily welcomed, 
and where he at once dealt with arrears 
of work which had accumulated dur
ing his absence.

“I feel sincerely grateful to the 
papers for the fair and impartial man
ner in which they have dealt with my 
case?” he said. “My experience has 
shown me that a perfectly innocent per- 

Nearly 6,000,000 cross-ties received a son may unwittingly find himself in a
. ______ very serious position.preservative treatment preparatory to ^en Sir A£meric FitzRoy entered

being placed In tracks of the Pennsyl- the court every movement showed how 
vania Railroad last year, according to acutely he realized that he was fight-
. ju-t compile* b, Fol.,. ‘"^«bhis „„^hc

forester for the system. The lire or seventy-one on Sunday—upright
railroad cross-ties, when treated, is ex- an(j quick in his movements, the ordeal
tended from two to five times, depend- through which he has passed since Mr.

.. ... - Their Mead convicted him on such slendering upon the kind of wood. Their evidence ha3 kft iu mark on him, Hle
NAMES AID TO MANNERS. TO LET—Very modern, heated sunny average life, considering the durable follow eyes told of sleepless nights.

---------  ' apartment. Tel M. 4584-21. woods formerly used untreated, is about Sudden nerves movements of his hands
of tinned and coppered tubes, succeed- Bus Conductors Find That Public 4602-12-2 ei ht years. Creasoting them makes and the Inability to remain stiU proved
«1 in lizhtine his home at Redurth in Likes to Know Them. _______________________________________  them last fifteen to twenty years. that his Jierves were on edge- _
Cornwall. Later he built an apparatus. --------- Cross-ties of the standard sizes which Lady FitzRoy accompanied her hns-

larger scale and lighted the fac- (New York Tim#.) JoDe*t may I trouble yon just this once have had a year’s seasoning in the band to.
tory of James Watt, developer of the The neat green and gold badges on nassenn-r . open sir will each absorb from two table, whispered a few words to him,
steam engine, for whom he was con- the breasts of the Fifth Avenue bus ^ stop, Ac. The passenger seeking a ^n, of creosote oil. The and passed to a seat In the body of the
struction and erection engineer. conductors are beginning to have an privilege usually makes sure of your roceg, 0f treating a batch of ties re- court. Sir Almeric who was dressed

On May 18, 1804, Frederick Albert effect. They annoûnce the name of name before beginning. He often re- =rcg from four to six hours. They in a dark coat, a brown waistcoat, and
Winsor, a German, obtained the first each employe with the conspicuous pre- peats it again at the end of the flues- ^re piled in lots of 500 on trains and striped trousers, laid a black felt and a
English patent for gas-making. The (jx “Mr.” Now that the novelty is be- tion besides. The passenger with a fcl)Qv^d into large airtight cylinders into Pair of kid glOT# among the legal
first public street light with gas took ginning to wear off the normal effect grievance catches on to the name plate the oi] )s forced under a pressure Papers before him, c°mposed h
place in Pall Mall, London, Jamiary may be judged. , , right away. If he is particularly mad undg to the square Inch. 6elf, to foll°w tbe. Pro£^
28 1807. In April, 1812, Parliament “it’s this way,” explained one of the he drops the Mr. See her^ Jones, be rvyig the initial cost of a tie is in- against one of the mostrem rk
granteda charts to tbi’s company, conductor, the other day, “the p«,en- says Til "^rt you tor thl,,’ Thm er^ approximltely fifty cents by miscarriages of justice of recent times.
“The London and Westminster Gas, ger who wants to be pleasant, and the maybe he takes out a pendl mid writ# eosoUng) the extension of its life re-
Light and Coke Company,” and thus „ne who wants to kick, both find the down 1îî/î'uIJ7”-suits In practically a twenty-five per 
the first gas company in the world name plate convenient. People use ^hat propoition ^nt. reduction in the annual cost of the
came into being. conductor's names all .sorts of ways, the name. Just now should say there track. It is the policy of the

- —------------------- One will ask: ‘Will you please let me1 was about one to every busful, say ^^XnUVy.tom to treat with a

4138—12—205020—12—2
TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 

could accommodate four or five 
boarders. C. P. R. men preferred.— 
M. 2265-21, 160 Queen St, City.

4717—12—4

TO RENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 
Flat, 5 rooms and Jjath, furnace, 

good cellar—71 Sewell St, or H. H. 
Scovil, Oak Hall. 10—25—t.f.

FOR SALE—New Perfection Three 
Burner Oil Stove and oven, only used 

week- Other utensils and dishes. 
124*4 Germain, upstairs.

er.
Save Coal!

For moulding Beaver Board 
THONE MAIN 1893.

TO PURCHASE
one

WANTED—Mahogany Music Cabinet.
Must be in good condition.—Apply, 

stating price, Box A 80, Times Office.
6005—13—5

MUSICAL TUITION4997—12—4
TO LET—Furnished Room, furnace 

heated-—Main. 2854-11. PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Hors field street. THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 
65 ERIN STREET

FOR SALE—Self-feeder. Good con
dition.—H. J. Smith, 83 Kennedy St.

5007—12—5
ROOMS AND BOARDING 23-tf4789—12—5-

WANTED—We buy any amount of 
4 oz. Welch’s or Marsh’s Grape Juice 

Bottl#.—662 Main street

WANTED — Boarders or lodgers. 
North End.—Main 3602-22.

withTO LET—Large Front Room, 
kitchenette, nicely furnished—Apply 

67 Orange St ________4713—12—4

John Baptist Van Helmont, of Brus- 
. gels, studied and practiced medicine 
: and later turned to chemistry and re- 
i search work in the seventeenth cen

tury. In the course of his experiments 
’ with fuels in 1609 he discovered that 

they yielded what he described as “a 
wild spirit” He found that this 
“spirit” could be produced by means of 
combustion, fermentation and the act
ion of acids on limestone.

So pliantomllke and elusive was Van 
Helmont’s discovery that he named it 
after “geist,” the old German word 
for spirit. It was nearly 600 years 
after Van Helmont’s discovery that 

taken to hannon-

FOR SALE—Kitchen Stove, cheap.— 
85 Summerset upper flat. NERVES, ETC.5004—12—8

4888—12—24974—12—5 BOARDERS WANTED—Phone M.
4962-12-8

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis

eas#, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladi#—Facial 
hair mol#, wrinkl#, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth-— 
62 Union St., Phone Main 8106. t.f.

TO LET—Ftiralshed Room, 84 Hors- 
4762—12—5' 1848-41.FOR SALE—One Silver Moon Feeder, 

No. 13.—Apply 66 Dorchester, be- 
4977—12—2

FOR SALE—Table, dresser, banjo, 
curtains, electric lamp, feather bed, 

linoleum surround.—At 95 Main St.
4914—12—4

field.
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 57 Wat

erloo. 4780—12—5
TO LET—Room and board, private 

family.—139 Sydney Sttweeq 6 and 7 o’clock.
4930—12—4

TO LET—Furnished front room; rea
sonable.—96 Sydney St BOARDERS WANTED—98 Coburg.

4729—12—54618—12—2

TO LET — Furnished Rooms, 805 
Union. _______________4587-12-2

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 14 Ger
main street. ___________ 4615—12—2

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 880 
Ludlow, West.___________4568—12—2

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 9 Coburg 
St., gentleman. 4217-12-5

115

HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 
Furniture. Furniture repaired.—P. 

Gibbons, 181 Prince Edward.

Room, Lansdowne 
4580—12—2

BOARD and 
House.SEWING Machines Bought and Sold;

machines.—Main 
4984—12—4

PAINTSto do? A Gift 
Your 
Wife 
Will

also repairs to 
2460-11. BOARDING, 17 Horsfleld St. 4006—12—19 H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

8425—12—8practical steps 
ixe this elusive spirit.

Natural gas was found several years 
later in England, one of the first de- 

* scrlptions of this being that of Thomas 
Shirley, in which he mentions that his 
attention was directed to what was 
considered, to be a spring “where the 
water did burn like oyle” and “did 
boyle and heave like water in a pot. 
On investigation he found this to “arise 
from a string breath, as it were, a 
wind which ignited on the approach of 
a lighted candle” and “did biim bright 
and vigorous.”

Dr. John Clayton, a Yorkshire inm- 
i ister with a predilection for scienc#, 

robbed the spirit of some of its elusive 
qualities by experiments between 1660 
and 1670. Heating “shelly coal” in a 
closed v#sel he found that a ‘spirit 
which issued out caught fire at the 
flame of a candle.” He amused his 
flame of a candle.” *

William Murdock, in 1792, by dis
tilling coal in an iron retort and con
ducting the gas through seventy feet

were
SELF-FEEDER No. 11 For Sale- 

Price $10.—186% Wright St.
4884—13—4 Since the name plat# have come in 

they add our names, ‘Good morning, 
Mr. Jon#,* and more of them are do
ing it every day.”_______________

<APARTMENTS TO LET
IFOR SALE—Piario.—806 Union. Prize

A Handsome Bevelled Plate 
Pier Glass for her boudoir 
door, made to exact mea
surement in our Glass Fac
tory will indeed be wel
comed by your wife or 
daughter.
’Phone us your measure
ments early to ensure time
ly delivery.

’Phone Main 3000.

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rat#.—John Hals all, West 529-

4880—12—2 TO LET—Upper and Lower Heated 
six room apartments, Wright street. 

Phone W. H. Nice, M. 143 or 4716 even- 
4966—12—4

FOR SALE — Cremonophone. Main 
1055-21. 4841-12-4. TIES LAST TWENTY YEARS. news-

in gs.GARAGES TO LET Railroads Use Preservatives to Extend 
Durability of Wood.

FOR SALE—One Organ, one Ukelele, 
one Flute.—276 Main St.

TO IJST—Three room apartment, 
partly furnished, 16 Queen Square.

4979-12-8
4815—12—2 TO LET—Heated Private Garage on 

Leinster street, near Kiug^Square.— PIANO MOVINGFOR SALE—Columbia Grafonola and 
Records.—M 2208-21. Apply Telephone 1401. TO LET—Apartment, kitchen, pantry, 

bed-sitting room, large closet, furn
ished, heated, lighted.’ Central, Suitable 
for two.—Box A 78, Tim#.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

4817—12—2

HOUSES TO LET
4901-13-4 Murray & Gregory, LtdBUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—Small self-contained House, 

181 Duke St*—Apply 189 Charlotte.
4/708—12—5

TO LET — Two- Furnished Apart
ments, heated, with bath. Suitable 

for light housekeepings—Apply 25 Pet
ers St 4777-12-5

FOR SALE—Groceries and Home 
Cooking Store, North End. Reason 

for selling going to England.—Apply 
Box A 40, Times. 4965—12—8

Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.
PLUMBING_______

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipel#s furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorch#ter St.__________

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCEr on a

The Latest and Best 
His Master’s Voice Records 

Out Today
Three O’clock ta the Morning.

Vocal and instrumental-)
You Remind Me of My Mother, 

by Henry Burr.
All For the Love of Mike. 

(Comic Song.)
Songs for Little People. We 

will he glad to play these records 
for you.

KERRETTS, 222 Union St.
Opp. Opera House.

Open Evenings.

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

Use the Want Ad. Way

Big Toledo Factory Fire.

Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 1.—The factor!, 
of the Sandusky Cooperage and Lur 
her Company and the American Ste 
Tube Co., here, were destroyed by fire 
last night, with a loss estimated at
$2oy«* — - 1 ^

PUBUC STENOGRAPHER
KEEP SMALL BODY OF

U. S. TROOPS ON RHINE
Washington, Dec. 1—It was indicated 

Informally in official circl# yesterday 
that there had been no change In the 
announced policy of leaving a small

tbh°eypresrat.S- ^ in U«5 the Want Ad. Way

MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 28 
Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.

5042—12—31

lX X ' /

. SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.
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Y WOOD AND COALKWS NOIES OF 
STOCK INTEREST

land Co, will sever his connection with 
that organization and assume full con
trol of construction.

The plant will be located on the 
Humber River, situated at Bay of Is
lands, on the west coast of the Colony, 
—a wide, dee& rapid stream, which, 
when properly dammed, should develop 
enormous electric power. For several 
miles from Its mouth It Is navigable to 
ocean-going steamers, and for shipment 
of product by water, all that Is neces
sary is the erection of suitable piers.

During the winter months when the 
stream and Bay of Islands are blocked 
by heavy Ice, shipments can be made 
via Port Aux Basques, ' which Is only 
six hodre run from the latter village.

Another big advantage which the 
site possesses Is that the Reid New
foundland railway sldrts the Humber 
for upwards of thirty miles, both rail
way line and stream running through 
virgin wilderness, rich in spruce and 
Hi r-woods necessary for the successful 
manufacture of first class paper.
Broached a Year Ago.

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

iBE PAPER* TONE AT Stove 
Kick 
Up A 
FussWE STREETTexas Co X D .... 47 

Transcontinental .. 12 
Tex Pac C ft Oil. 20% 
Timkens 
Union Oil
Union Bag ft P.. 67 
Union Padftc X D.140% 
U S Steel ..
Utah Copper 
United Drug 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel .. 86 
Westinghouse .... 69

- Wool ................. .
UOW Sterling—4.61%.

47 47
12 12 (McDougall ft Cowans* Private Wire.)

New York, Dec. 1—Bank England 
rate unchanged 8 per cent.

Prairie Oil and Gas Co. plans 200 per 
cent, stock dividerit.

Prairie Pipe Une Co. plans 200 per 
cent, stock dividend.

So. of Ky. declares another stock 
dividend of 66 2-8 per cent

Control of Pierce Oil passes to Pre
ferred stock-holders under decision of 
Court.

An Eighteen Million Dollar 
Plant to be Erected in 

Newfoundland

20% 20% 
82% 82% 
ley, iey,
67 67

140% 189% 
102% 101% 
62% 61% 
77 77

162% 162% 
86% 86 
60 _ 69
94% 98%

?82%
18% using the

BringChance, are you’re 
wrong kind of coal 
your stove trouble to us and 
we’ll tell you the kind of coal 
you should use in it and send 
you a load anytime you Mho.

•Phone Main 3938

SEE WOOL UP Demand Embraced Practi
cally the Whole List — 
Trading on Montreal Ex
change Not Particularly 
Spirited.

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
ft Cowans, 28 King street, dty.)

102%
61% Colony Subscribes Half the 

Capital — Capable of, De
veloping Enormous Elec
tric Power—Reid Railway 
May be Electrified.

77
182%

British Activity Most Pro
nounced in the Combing

New York, Dec. L
Stocks to 12 noon. EMMERSON FUEL CO.94%Open High 

101% 101% 101%Mills. Atchison
Am Beet Sugar ... 40 
Allied Chem 
Alils-Chalmers ... 42% 42%
'AU Gulf ...
Am Int Corp 
Am Locomotive ..121 
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Telephone ..122% 122% 
Anaconda ..
Balt ft Ohio 
Bald Loco X D ...116% 116% 

61% 61% 
26% 26% 
16% 16%

Ltd.40 40
MONTREAL MARKET.(C 115 City Read72% 72% 72% New York, Dec. 1^(10.80.)—Ex

tension of Wednesday’s short covering 
movement, combined with some new Sydney, C. B., Nov. 80—The Sir W. 
investment buying of high-grade shares, D. Armstrong, Withworth Company 
Imparted a strong tone to prices at the of London, England, will commence 
opening of today’s stock market. The | work at once breaking groùnd on the 
demand embraced virtually the entire, Humber river, preparatory to the eréc- 
list, with copper, oil, food and rail tjon 0f ^ eighteen million dollar 
issues exhibiting the greatest strength. ($18,000,000) paper plant 
Union Pacific was pushed up 1% and The Britj,j, Treasury has guaranteed 
Frisco preferred one, with large frac- $9,000,000 toward the project, and 
tional gains being recorded by St. Paul, Newfoundland the other half.
Erie First preferred, Reading and Rock jt is understood that John Powell, 
Island. Houston Oil rose 2% points, chicf engineer for the Reid Newfound- 
and Mexican Petroleum twos with more 
moderate gains among other popular 
shares in that group. Cerro De Pasco 
led the advance in coppers with a gain 
of 1% points. Some of the other in
dividual strong spots were Adams Ex
press, Stromberg Carburetor, Interoar 
tional Nickel preferred, Coco Cole,
American Cotton Oil preferred and To
bacco Products, all up one to two 
points. General Asphalt yielded 1% 
on profit-taking and Sears Roebuck 
dropped 1 8-8. Foreign exchanges 
opened firm.

42%(Toronto Globe)
Lively buying of raw and combed 

wool by American interests has ad
vanced prie» in primary markets.

/^Despite the specific duty of 81 cents 
a pound on raw wool and the addi
tional duty of 20 per cent ad valorem 
on combed wool, American buyers have 
been extremely active in the British 
markets, and their purchases have been 
mainly responsible for the recent ad
vances. The better state of business In 
the United States has induced heavy 
buying, despite the high tariff wall 
The duties are not preventing the entry 
of large quantities of combed wool. 
Latest advices from New Zealand 
state that American Interests have 
l>cen buying actively at the last sale 
in Wellington and have forced prices 
up. The previous" auction on Novem
ber 6 saw United States buyers forc
ing the pace.

The British market for both worsted 
and woollen fabrics has taken on more 

.actively recently. The Americans are 
practically shut out of export markets 
by reason of the high, tariff on raw 
materials. Much of the British busi
ness Is with other

Montreal, Dec. L

Open High Low 
68% 68% 63%

25% 26%
28% 28%

26%
Stocks to 12 noon. The project was first breadied about 

a year ago by the Humber Valley De
velopment Company, but the scheme 
assumed such vast proportions, outside 
aid had to be sought, with the result 
that the original promoters merged 
with the Power Securities Corporation, 
Umited, of London, England, which 
corporation will carry on the work. 
This latter corporation has been Incor
porated tinder the British Corporations 
Act with a capital of nine million dol
lars, divided Into 1,000,000 7 per cent 
cumulative shares of $6 each, and one 
million ordinary shares of the same 

ferred, which rose a point to 101. The value.
common shares of the latter were Of the latter, 400,000 have been sub- 
stronger by a half at 92. Abitlbl was scribed for cash at $6 per share by 
unchanged at 63%, Brompton up 8-8 Armstrong Withworth ft Company, 
at 88%, Laurentide stronger by a qnar- Limited; Babcock ft Wilcox, Ltd;; 
ter at 91 3-4. Price Bros, was the same The British Thomson-Houston Ca. 
at 43%, as was also Rlordon, a few Ltd.; the directors of Balfour Beatty 
shares of which sold at five. National ft Co, Ltd, and the directors of the 
Breweries, yesterday’s market leader, Power Securities Company, 
the pronounced selling of which has An Issue of half a million of the pre- 
been a feature of the local stock market ference shares at par, and 100,000 of 
since Monday, registered a quarter the ordinary shares at $6 per share was 
point advanace to 47. Yesterday, af- offered to the public on October 80, 
fected by news of the reduction In beer the *t closing on Nov. 1st. The brev- 
prices and by various other rumors, ity of the period during which the list 
the stock of National Breweries touched remained open would suggest that the 
46%, the lowèst point it has reached shares were practically subscribed be- 
this year, but which is only 14% points fore publication of the prospectus, 
below the year’s high. Toronto Rail?) The directors of the company are 
way, another issue to suffer severe George Balfour, J. P, M. I. E. E, of 
liquidation yesterday, by which it de- Chiselhurst, chairman; Sir James Kem- 
cllned four points, was unchanged at p, R. g_ of Chiselhurst; How- 
88. Atlantic Sugar was lightly traded ar(j Coppuck Lewis, Egerton Gardens, 
In at 23%, its closing price. Bell Tele- London; John Henry Brtinel Noble, 
phone was "likewise unchanged at park Lane, London; Andrew Henry 
109%, but the rights declined five cents Beatty> Putney Hill, S. W, and Wm. 
to 140. Brazilian was firm at 43 8-4, shearer, Lauriston, Bromley, Kent; 
quite a few shares changing hands. The the two latter being the managing di- 
first preferred stock ol British Eminre rectOTg, The company’s bankers are 
Steel appeared unchanged at 67, as did Barc]ay»g Bank, Ltd., Glynn Mills, 
also Canada ^Steamship at 19. Textile Currie ft Co., and the Commercial 
rights were up a cent at 38, but none Bank of Scotland, Ltd. Walter John 
of the stock received attention. Mac- gelley, London, is the secretary (pro
Kay was fairly strong and registered an tem)f and hig offlce> 66 Queen st-i |g
advance of a half point on a few sales tke pq^ered office of the company,
to 14. Montreal Power was quiet at ----------
par. Quebec Railway was one of the 
few issues to display weakness today,
It being off a quarter at 22%. Shaw- 
inigan was unchanged at 110 8-4.

28%
121121 Hard-Coal—SoftALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 1.

P.M.
High Tide... 9.26 Low Tide... 3.42

BRITISH PORTS.
Sydney, N S W, Nov 29—Ard, str 

Canadian Challenger, Montreal. j
Malta, NoV 29—Ard, str Stella, 

Montreal.
Shields, Nov 29—Sid, str Osterdal, 

Montreal.
East London, Nov 29—Ard, str Ben- 

guela, Montreal.
Plymouth, Nov 29—Ard, str Antonia, 

Montreal.

Abitibi Com 
Ames Holden PTd. 4a 
Asbestos Pfd .... 82a 

43 I Atlantic Sugar ... 28% 
423/ Bell Telephone ....109% 

116% Brazilian
V B Empire 2nd PM. 26% 
26/z B Empire 1st Pfd.. 67

Brompton ...............
Gan Car Com .... 26a 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com . 78% 
Can Cement Pfd .. 99% 
Can Steamships .. 19 
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S ft Min .... 26% 
Detroit United ... 68

61% 62 61%
44% 43%44 A.M. ARRIVING IMMEDIATELY 

AU sties
American Anthracite Coal
We are now booking orders until 

shipment sold.
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 

Screened Soft Coe!

122%
23% 28%

109% 109% 
48% 

26% 26%

48%48
42% 48

44 44
Beth Steel B 
Butte ft Sup 
Brooklyn ... 
J)osch .........

67 67
83% 83% 88%

.62%

16%
.. 86 36%36

62% X 62% 
78%

Can 70% 71%
84% 84%
14% 14%
68% 68%

70% Maritime Nail Co., LimM
Coed Dept.

79Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete .
Ches ft Ohio X D. 66% 66%
Chile
Corn Products ...129 
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas
Chic ft E III Com. 24 
Chic ft E Ill Pfd. 52% 52%
Columbia Gas .... 101 
Cont Can .
Coco Cola .
Crûdble ...
Crucible ...
Chino .........
Davidson Chem .. 28 
Dupont ....
Erie Com ..
Erie 1st Pfd 
Endicott John .... 89% 89%
Famous Players .. 91% 91%
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd ... 88
Gulf Steel............ _
Guantanamo Sugar 11% 11%
Gulf M & N R R. 44% 14%
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors ... 24% 24%
Inspiration ................83%
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol .... 61% 62%
Invincible ..
Kennecott ..
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 6%
Kansas City South 19 

I Lehigh Valley .... 68 
Marine Pfd
Mack Truck...........64% 54%
Mex Pete ................228% 223%
Mex Seaboard .... 17 
Midvale
Mid States Oil .... 12% 12%

I Mo Pacific
New Haven ............21%

I Northern Pac .... 78 
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
North America .. 90%

I Pennsylvania ........... 46%
Pan American .... 91%
Pearce Arrow .... 11%

I Punta Sugar .........
Pure Oil

I i Pere Marquette ... 32
l Pacific Oil ................46%
Reading .................... 77%
Roy Dutch ................63%
Rock Island 

j Retail Stores 
Rubber

Bu&itvess
The highly satis
factory record of 
such widely known 
producers as Do
minion Textile, 
Canadian Cottons, 
Wabasso Cotton 
and others is an 
outstanding fea
ture of Canadian I 
industry.
If you would like 
to look into the pos- | 
sibilities of” textile" 
Bonds for conser
vative and profit
able Investment, 
we have a special 
circular which will | 
interest you. Send 
for It today.

34%
99% 99%14%
19 1968

56% 66%6666% Phone M. 323326% 26%27% 27 27%
68 68*“34 Dorn Bridge 

*1 Dom Canner*
Dom Glass .
Dom Glass Pfd .. 99% 99% 99%

j Dom Textile
lu 1 H Smith Paper ... 76 75 76

H Smith Pfd .... 99% 99% 99%
Laurentide 
Lyall Con 
Mackay ..
Mon L H ft P....100 100 100
Nat Bre-/cries ... 47 47% 47
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H ft P. 91% 91% 91%
Penmans Ltd ....130 180 130
Price Bros
Quebec Railway .. 22% 22% 22%
Rlordon Paper 
Shawinlgan ..
Spanish River .... 92 
Span River Pfd ..102 

'* Steel Canada
Toronto Railway . 88 88 88

o, Wayagamack
Winnipeg Electric. 34% 84% 84% 
Banks;—

Molson—161.
Nova Scotia—254%.
Union—187 a-

1922 Victory Loans—100b.
-y 1923 Victory Loans—100.06. 

ia/4 1924 Vivtory Loans—99.60.
1927 Victory Loans—100.90. . ,
1983 Victory Loans—102.85. ?
1984 Victory Loans—100.86.
1987 Victory Loans—104.80.

1209
FOREIGN PORTS. 

Helsingfors, Nov 21—Ard, str Al- 
mora, Montreal. >

Aarhus, Nov 26—Ard, str Songs, 
Montreal.

71 71 7147% 47% Now Landing82% 81% 81%126 126 126
83 85 832424

52%
176% 176% 176%101

.102% 108%
78 78% 77% OPINIONS ON American Anthracite 

THE MARKETS £gg
Stove 
Chestnut

91% 91% 91%77%78 78% 39 89 39 Noon Report
New York, Dec. 1 (noon)—Profes

sional operators, apparently acting on 
the belief that the run-in of the shdrts 
had progressed far enough to leave 
part of the market in a vülnerable con
dition, began selling oil shares at the 
end of the first hour, being aided by 
some profit taking on the part of re
cent buyers. Most of the oil recorded 
material recessions, carrying with them 
to lower ground a number of leaders, 
including Baldwin, Studebaker, Beth
lehem B., Midvale and Marine Pfd. 
General Asphalt lost 2%, the prefer
red 2, Pierce Oil Pfd 2%, Standard 
OH of New Jersey 2%, Marine Pfd 
1%, Bethlehem B., 1%, and Pan-Am
erican A and B one each. Toward 
noon the market turned upward again 
in response to the demand for Crucible 
and United States Rubber, each of 
which gained two points. Lorillard 
Tobacco, General Electric and West-/ 
inghouse Aail Brake all gained 8 to 6 
points. Call moriey opened at" 6 per 
cent.
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, Dec. 1. — (10.80.) — Al
though practically every leader ap
peared on the local stock marled this 
morning, trading was not particularly 
spirited, the only price variations to 
occur being of a fractional nature, with 
the sole exception of Spanish River pre-

63% 64% 63parts of the Empire. 
.Australia and New Zealand have been 
buying actively. Other export markets 
are coming back. Canada Is taking 
a larger quantity of woollen textiles 
from Britain than was the case earlier 
in the year.

104 104 10428% 28%28% (McDougall ft Cowans, Private Wire)
New York, Dec. 1—Evans says:—

“The market has turned definitely and 
decidedly upward.

There may be a Httle more backing 
and filling and some hesitation for a 
few days, but I am still firmly con
vinced that before January 1 the bull 
movement will be In full swing.” j

Hutton ft Co.:—"Indications are 
that we have seen the worst of the 
liquidation and that the foundation is 
belrig laid for consistently better mar-, 
ket.”

Thomson McKinnon;—There is not | 
yet sufficient assurance to warrant 

the belief in an immediate resumption 
of bull markets, therefore the present HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
recovery may prove to be only a tem
porary matter.”

Clark Childs:—“Railroad earnings 
for October were better than might 
have been supposed for some of big 
roads.’1

Hus cm an & Co.:—“For the time we j 
would advise against following stocks j Prompt delivery 1

on strong spots, preferring to await ' -, g, n.vid Street 
the chance of weak spots."

27%28
167 157 167 40a10% 9%10%

l14%15% 16% Pea88% 48% 48% 48% R.P.&W. F. STARR, LUTED91%
182% 180160A special meeting of the Canadian 

"Bible Society was held yesterday after
noon at the Bible House in Germain 
street and a committee was appointed 
to make arrangements for the annual 
meeting In February. Routine business 
was transacted.

6 5 518%13% 13% 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.110% 110% 110%82%83 92 9278%74%74% 102 102 SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

88% 68% - 68%14%
69 69 69 57b

33%34%
60%51 51 as

A 61%li->
14%%

%
14% I41

34%34% 34 PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 
Quarter Cord Loads.

41%42 42
4 6%The Textile s19

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Dec. I—Cables 4.62%. 
London, Dec. I—Bar silver 823-16d. 

an ounce.
New York, Dec. 1—Foreign bar silv

er 64%.

6363
50%60% 49

64%
222%

17
28%

Phone M. 134617 The Dollar.
New York, Dec. 1—Sterling exchange

WINNIPEG WHEAT OPENING.

Dec. wheat ..
May wheat .
July wheat .
May oats ...

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING

Open High Low 
117% 118 117%
109 109% 109

120% 120 
71% 71% 71
43% 48% 48

28% 29
12%

Dry, Cut Wood..............106, 106%
.....108%, 108% 
........................107%

FRONTENACfirm. _ „
Great Britain, 4JJ1%; France, 7.02} 

Italy, 4-82; Germany, .01%. Cana
dian dollars 1-82 to 1-16 of one per 
cent discount.

1818 re
21% 21% TO BE LISTED

(McDougall ft Cowans, Private Wire.) I 

Montreal, Dec. 1—The mein board of 
the Montreal Exchange will soon have 
another brewery stock. Arrangements 

being made to list Frontenac Brew
eries shares which are now traded In 
on the Unlisted Department. On the
present issued capitalization of about s
3,000 Pfd. and 9,000 common shares ■ if X/ M HA I (. ,0
there will hardly be any great activity 1 Vlljr *

rather Syhtif85 ^ shares "i 257 City Road ’Phone 468
Their addition to the list will be a 

welcome one, however, as but tittle 
has been made by the local

77%78 46% Our facilities for handling cut 
wood enable us to give you sat
isfaction in wood that is DRY, 

HARD WOOD 
HEAVY SOFT WOOD 
CHOICE KINDLING WOOD. 

We keep all under cover.

98%94% 94%
112%,112% 112%
90%90%
46%46%

91% 90%
11% May wheat 
477/, July wheat 
28 Dec. wheat ......120
32 May corn 
467/1 Dec. oats

are11%
477/8 47%

2828
32
46% a77% 76

REVENUE OF THE 
DOMINION GROWS

68% 62
82%83-% 33%

Be sure and turn to the RIGHT.70%70% 71%
52% 6060 Ottawa, Dec. 1—(Canadian Press)— 

Customs and excise revenue received 
by the Federal Government during 
November this year increased by $6,- 
741,788.03 over November, 1921. Dur
ing the eight month period ended yes
terday it Increased by $28,796,877.35 
over the corresponding period of 1921. 
In November this year collections were 
$26,021,807.16 as compared with $19,- 
279,574.12 in November, 1921. During 
the eight month period ended yester
day total collections were $183,060,- 
179.40, as against $15,253,302.05 during 
the corresponding period of 1921.

. 72% 72%72%, Sügar ...........
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
St Paul ....
St. Paul Pfd 
Stromberg ..
Studebaker .
Steel Foundries ... 48% 
Stan OU N J ..
San Francisco .

3 Stan Oil Ind ...

progress
exchange In recent years in the matter 
of broadening the list

3282 32
COAL AND WOOD

Commercial Coal.
Thrifty Coal ....
Run of Mine for furnace use $850 
% cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$Z25 
% cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3X0 

H. A. FOSHAY,
118 Harrison. Phone M.3808

TAKE NOTICE 
Grand- Opportunity for Mill 

Owners

88% 88%88%
23%Royal Securities

X CORPORATION

28% 24 $1250WAS FINE DISPLAY OF
BLACK AND SILVER FOXES

28% 231% 23%\ $95086%36% 37/ 57%58 For Sale—All kinds sprocket! chains, 
other small chains, cast iron W-s,

58
Toronto, Dec. I — Greatly pleased 

.. , . „ With the Royal Winter Fair, the Prince
shafting blowers, large and $mall eon- Edward i$]and delegation left last night 
densers, second-hand pipe, puiicj s, u;l for home. The exhibit of black and sil- 
klnds of tanks, anvils, botiers, grate ver ^fJVSÆd probably
bars. Also some small rails, all In jn Canada 0f about 400 entries, 160 ‘ 
first-class condition. Telephone or wire

LIMITED
72H Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN 
MMtnal Terente Halifax Wlnalpa* 
Vancouver New York London, Eng.

I 118%120 120
43% 48%A 196% 198 
23% 23%

.195% 

. 28%
118 116118

were from P. E. Island.
New Brunswick Iron and Wrecking Co. 
Main 1156 or M. 60-21, or apply Stet
son Cutler Mill, Pleasant Point.

4981-12-8
WOOD AND COAL

DOMESTIC!R» Provincial Bank of Canada AUCTIONS THE BEST FUN 50 WE HAVE 
BEEN TOLD-IS MTTIN6- m 
WARM WHEN YOU ARE COLD

PUBLIC AUCTION
There will be sold at public auction 

at Room 16, Ritchie Building, comer 
Princess and Canterbury streets, in the 
City of St. John, on December 6th, 
1922, at the hour of 10 a. m., all office 
furniture, In first class condition, in 
said office, same having been seized by 
me for rent due. (

Dated at St. John Nov. 80th, 1922.

We pay cash for Victory Loan Bonds maturing Dccem-

Our customers and friends wishing redemption of bonds 
are requested to deliver same to us immediately, so as to 
insure prompt service from our staff. No charge in con
nection therewith.

Funds not immediately required may be placed on de
posit in our Savings Department, subject to the usual bank 
rate of 3 per cent

LOCAL BRANCHES
Charlotte Street Branch. Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

Comer Sydney and St James Streets
4897-12-6

¥I

V.
i

Broad Cove, Acadia Lump, 
Scotia Coal. Dry Hardwood, 

Kindling. Prompt delivery.
SELECTED.J. J. MBBRYF1ELD,

Bailiff.12-8
PHONE M. 2554.

Greet bargains at pri
vate sale. In serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc.. 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold,

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St,

P9 Domestic Coal Co.
Bush Coal

$10.50

D. W. LANDMonda?.

Erin Street Siding. 

•Phone M. 4055 er M. 874.

LANDING
A limited quantity weekly best Nova

Seotia screened, second to none for

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
'PHONE you can have COAL at 
your heme by

WOOD AND COAL
FOR SALE—Dry Bundle Kindling 

Wood. Two dozen $1.60, delivered. Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces. 
Fifty Bunches, $3.00 delivered.—Gibbon 
ft Co-, Ltd, Phone Main 2636.

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Clarence St Phone 1813

:
McGIVERN GOAL CO.

DOMINION BANK 6033—12—8THE VICTORY LOAN BONDS KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 
south of Union street —Haley Bros,

Ltd., City, Phone Mato 43 and Main 3666Maturing December 1st, 1922
The Bank of Nova ScotiaHas opened a branch at the comer of Pnnce 

William and Church streets, St. John, on or 
about December 1st next, under the man
agement of Mr. W. A. Fisher.

to authorised to redeem all classes of the above bonds, fuDy 
registered, registered as to principal and bearer, at any of its 
branches in Canada.

Bonds should now be left at the BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
for Payment, and on December 1st the amount will be paid as 
desired, in cash, by cheque or by deposit to the owner’s credit 
with the bank, subject to interest at three per cent per annum, 
compounded semi-annually.

This service is entirely free of charge.
LOCAL BRANCHES

Piet ou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft CoaL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Weed, Soft Wood, KinkUqg 

Dry sod Sound. 1 
ood* promptly delivered.

A. B. WHELPLEY,

A General Banking Business 
Will Be Transacted Good t

Tel. M. 1237. 326-240 Paradise Rem
Prince William Street Union Street, West St. John.
Charlotte Street Mill Street end Paradise Row
Douglas Ave. and Main Street Haymarket Square

Fairville

FOR SALE—Dty Out Wood, $2.60 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haim 

Street Extension, "Phone *710.Toronto
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

4755-12-4

head office

FOR SA LEI—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.4898-U-4
Price, corner Stanley-City Road, .

Mato 4ML a-4—ue»
J

I\

Il
, \

POOR DOCUMENTM
jet

i

ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

GOAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine- Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St. John or Fairville.
COLWELL.FUEL CO.

Phone—West 17 or 90.

Discard the Ash Sifter
Welsh Semi-Anthracite with 1-3 the ash of 

American coal burns to a very fine white powder, 
and leaves Ao unburned coal in the ash pan.

We supply this coal for Self-Feeders, Kitchen 
Stoves, Furnaces and in fact any place that coal 
is used.

It to economical.

Consumers Coal Co.,Ltd.

Attractive, Self-Contained
HOMES

We are just completing several attractive, self-contained 
houses on

DUFFERIN AVENUE
These are real homes, carefully designed, well built and 

with every convenience installed.. They are to be sold on 
terms to suit people who now pay from $25 upwards per 
month rent.

Inspection and full particulars on application.
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, LTD.

103 Prince William Street4998-12-4

COAL!
Delivered by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO. 

TeL M. 2166.
Cor. Lsasdowue Ave. and Elm St.

FOR SALE
Pine new freehold property in 

Mount Pleasant district House 
has eight rooms and bath, fire
place, set tubs, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors, ten foot verandah 
front and rear, good cellar. A 
splendid home. Will sell at epst

BAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 
CO„ L iu.,

60 Prince Wm. St.12-8

VICTORY BONDS
Due Dec. 1,1922

Wifi lie cashed and the proceeds invested by us free qf
charge.

Investments bearing 5 */$ p. c. interest are guaranteed 
by this company both as to principal and interest, and the

entitled to the return of theholders of such investments are 
amount of their investments at any time.

Sums of fifty dollars ($50) and upwards received and 
interest allowed from date of investment.

The Eastern Trust Company
C H. FERGUSON, Manager.
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The Tea-Blenders Skill f
i. deficit You will also note that for the 

period of this report there has been no 
receipt from tag day others than bal 
ance of $50 from 1921 tag day. I feel 
that our condition is very satisfactorj 
under present conditions but I also 
feel that we are entitled to a larger 
grant from the municipality if we arc 
expected properly to carry on our work 
which is a community work and de
serves and earns community support.

The statement of expenditures of the 
society in the eleven-month period from 
Jan. 1, 1922, to Nov. 3, 1922, was as fol- 
lows: Groceries, $1,008.56; fuel,
$1,112.11; salaries, $3,018.56; milk, 
$437.92; drygoods, $118.02; washing 
machine, $237.50; insurance, $15; in
terest and stamps on overdrafts, 
$29.41; taxes, $50; boots and shoes, 
$127.46; telephone, $65.05; light and 
power, $113.45; repairs, $298.29; drugs, 
$59.15; labor, $192.44; house money, 
$100; clothing, $148.94; sundries, 
$258.67; total, $7,385.83, as compared 
with $8,548.68 for the eleven and one- 
half months period from Oct. 80, 1920, 
to Oct. 15, 1921.

“Th'ere is only one-half a month dif
ference in the period for 1922 compared 
with that for 1920 to 1921 but there is 
a saving of $1,163.25 for the eleven 
months of 1922 over the eleven and 
one-half months of 1920 to 1921. All 
bills rendered to this date have been 
paid in full and I think the society 
is to be congratulated on the economi
cal management”

Some of the members of the Phile- 
thea Class of the Germain street Bap
tist church entertained the soldiers of 
the Lancaster hospital in the Red Cross 
recreation hut last night and greatly 
pleased their audience. A short pro
gramme was given and several solos 
by Mrs. Blake Ferris and J. Stewart 
Smith were heartily encored. The 
amusing sketch, 
of Lee” was presented and was giv- 

fine reception. The Philathea or- 
cheserta made its second appearance 
and made a great hit The soldiers 

most appreciative of the excel-

SËS7

CHILDRENS 1
aras oficers

\i-i

é —has reached its highest expression inÆn 8

slFî nSALADAI!GOODMQAR?
'•^5

Annual Meeting Hears Re
ports of President and 
Agent — Juvenile Court 
Matter Urged.

■
•st "\J, ^

ALL-WEATHER TREAD TIRESThe Gift Eternal
#For Christmas, the most appropriate and lasting gift 

is a beautiful song or instrumental piece, in record form.
Your friend's favorite musical selection can be found in 

the most perfect recording on a Starr (Gennett) Record. 
Our dealer will supply you with a complete list of Starr 
(Gennett) Records free.

The annual meeting of the Children’s 
held last evening, in;(Aid Society 

the Home in Garden street, with the 
president. A- M. Belding, in the chair 
and a large attendance of members. 
Satisfactory reports of the year's work 

submitted and the following offi- 
President. A. M.

M This new blend has a flavour that is unexcelled 
for purity and fragrance. 40c. the Yt lb. packet, 
Your grocer sells it.

was

ST

DECEMBER HITS
1 teers were elected:
1 Adding; first' vice-president, Mrs. W. 
3 5. Tennant; second vice-president, Mrs. 
g JT. H. Doody; third vice-president, Mrs- 
I jf. B. Secord; secretary, Rev. George
* Scott;, treasurer, Kenneth A. Wilson ; 
jt. representatives to tlie Women’s Coun- 
! eil,, Mrs. Tennant, Miss C. Sinclair, 
.. Miss Pratt. Mrs. Coughlan and Miss 
j« O’NeilL

M. E. Agar was made an honorary 
member of the board. Grant Smith, 

* « H. Usher Miller and James L. Sugrue
were made members of the board.

Mrs. Tennant spoke of the splendid 
work done during the last year by the 

j ladies’ committee, saying it was the i 
'* most satisfactory in her experience. She 
- directed attention to a number of very 
7 handsome ornaments in the board room
* that were presented by Mrs. J. Hunter 
T White and to some clothing for the 
$ children, presented by the ladies of
* Queen Square church, adding that more 
■Î help was coming from the same quar- 
-, ter-
< Rev. George Scott, the secretary of 

the board, was unable to attend last 
r eVenlng as he was confined to bed with 

a severe cold.
President’s Report.

w9310— HUMORESQUE (Violin Solo)
9311— SILENT NIGHT, HOLY NIGHT (Instrumental)
9311— OH CHRISTMAS TREE (Instrumental)
9312— SWANEE SMILES (Fox Trot)
9312—ALL MUDDLED UP (Fox Trot)
9225—SMALL SONGS FOR SMALL SINGERS (Vocal) 

16020—ALL FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE (Vocal)
585—LEST YOU FORGET (Fox Trot)

and twenty-two other selections.

Miss M. Grainger. The affair wal 
largely attended and Miss Grainger re
ceived many useful and beautiful gift^ 
including cut glass and silverware. Tht 
evening was spent In the enjoyment oi 
music, singing and games.

lent programme and they thanked their 
entertainers heartily.f y rite their record 

1 onthe roads of the 
World as well as on 
speedometers ”

«

«
A novelty shower was held at the 

residence of Mrs. H. G. Gibson, 72 Ex
mouth street, last evening in honor of

►

A
9
9
9

THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

f 1

I becomes , 

a cyfabil
filled by Hunt Bros limited london.Canada

10-IN. RECORDSDOUBLE-SIDED

s
of most enjoyable outings, 
treasurer’s Report 

The report of the treasurer, Kenneth 
A. Wilson, showed expenditures of $7,- 
385.83, and.he said: “There is a bal- 

due by the municipality of $1,- 
500 which would nearly wipe out our

dren to be saved rather than punished, 
and kept under the firm but sympu 
thetic supervision which in all such 

so much. Surely St. John 
cannot much longer disregard its plain 
duty in this direction.

I Looking backward, all who are con
cerned about child welfare have reason 
to be encouraged by progress made in 
the last few years. More and more 
people arp becoming personally Inter- 

v csted. Medical Inspection and public 
health nursing will bring about great 
changes for the better. Such homes 
as ours will still be needed, however, 
and their number should be inclieàsed 
to take care of neglected and depend
ent children throughout the province.

“The Three Old Maids

cases mean en a
“Thorobred” is bought when the finest is sought\ A ance

were

••

J|ji The report of the president, A. M. 
i Belding, was as follows : 
ï The work of our society has been F: carried on during the past year with 
Ï success, although we have often found 
* jmrselves unable to deal with compas- 
8 sionate casses‘because we had not room 
” -nough for the children. I have to coin- 

men dour agent, Rev. George Scott, for 
m tis faithful work performed with good

i847 ROGERS BROS
36B

BUY STARR RECORDS • 1Agent’s Report.
The report of the agent showed that 

during the last twelve months, seventy- 
four families had been visited in the 

of the work. The total num-

■ AT. SILVERPLATE
WASSONS - WïïKrî23judgment and always in the interests 

af the children whom we serve. It is 
‘j an inspiring service, despite all the diffi- 
X -ulties and disappointments, and the 
* revelations of parential unfitness which 
t comes to our knowledge.

I have especially to commend and to 
Stthank with all my heart the group cf 

ladies who supervise the affairs of the 
Home and give such valuable assistance 
to the matron. We believe we

course
her of children involved was 821, as 
compared ‘with 224 the previous year

« ,%?. Sr sirsXKJohn Council of Women, without whose A-d Home were twenty-nine, as against 
Rose Bud Day receipts, in addition h in 192i. For all that, the aver- 

to the municipal grant, we Could not agg *umber * the home per month 
meet the expenses of the year. To wag tbe Bam* as lest year, twenty- 
them and to the citizens who so gener- f There were eleven children com- 
ously respond, we owe our ability to miUed the socicty> compared with 
present a favorable balance sheet. fl th previous ’ year. Thirteen
There are also persons and societies £ other institutions lalt
who arc very sympathetic, and nv’ke +u:a
the life of the children in the home during Ive were committed to

thoVhaveBrheieTid reformatories, as against two this year. 
*0 them, and to all who have helped gince the last annual meeting, eight of
us .n any way. our wards were placed in foster homes,

Our exP=nence from year to year re- comfared wifh two in 1921. Four 
veals a need m St John that is not met ,e oneg laced in our home
became easting institutioM, if we ex- f otectio„ by their parents this 
cept the Municipal Home, have neither /were ain (aken out by them, 
the accommodation nor the funds to Q{ the t^nty.nine admitted, nine 
meet the requirements. A mother in were b and twenty girls, while 
poverty, for example, must go to the e,even were Roman Catholics and eigh-

X teen Protestant. The ages of the girls 
poranly cared for; or a deserted wife varied from two under One year to fif-
or a widow comes to a time when she t while the boys were aged from 
must yield up her little ones to the care tbree who were under one year to eight 
of others for a short period; or a father s The prosecution of the work 
needs a temporaiy home for children necessitated 237 visits, while 398 let- 
left motherless. Over and over again ters wfre written as well as postcards, 
such appeals have found our home and A j number of inquiries were re- 
the orphanages unable to find room for celved relatinre to matters of child wel- 
such children. The only refuge is the fare and these were either investigated 
Municipal Home, and obviously the personaUy 0r sent to the proper chan- 
other homes would be more suitable if nelg to be attended to. These came 
they had the space and the funds. All from places M far west as Saskatche- 

homes do what they can in these wan and as far east as Halifax, as well 
cases, but they cannot fuUy meet the ag from places jn the United States 
needs. and, in one instance, from England.

Once more It must be noted that Adoption papers for aU the little ones 
the province is without a superintend- p]aced in foster homes have been made 
ent of neglected and dependent chil- out ud are now on file, properly sign- 
dren, and.frequent appeals come to us ed Besides these, other papers have 
from places where we have no juris- been made out by which the scoiety 
diction, urging that action be taken took cbarge 0f infants in some cases. In 
for the rescue of a child or chddren. case a man Was sentenced to jail 
Such a superintendent would have pro- f Qne for no„-Support of his
vincial jurisdiction, and would also or- ,
pnize Children’s Aid Societies in the In'lyconcludi the report, the agent 
towns and counties “ they have in expresged hig gratitude to all who had
otherprovinces. aided him during the year just closed
be co-ordinated, and provmre-wide. by advice or co-0peration. Among
mentshouid begged ro act. " those he mentioned as spec^ly deserv-

The past year has furnished fresh ‘n8 W6re vHll
evidence of the need of a home for the Jus,tice, McKeown, who had heard sev- 
feeble-minded. As the Provincial of his cases with his usual falr-
Health Department is said to contera- ^7’:^
plate a psychiatric clinic in connection £■» J. I^fFerts I horne, F ji 
with the health centre, and as it is in Green, J. Boyd MacMann Jy^ices of 
possession of the facts revealed by a the Peace who had also heard cases m 
mental survey of the province, we may ■ which the society was interested, Mag- 
hope for progressive action. Because istrate AUingham and many others, 
society does not care for its feeble-1 Gratitude was also expressed to the 
minded, it bears a greater burden due pohee force, with Chief Smith at their 
to disease and crime and the multi- - head, who had at all times done their

utmost in cases involving children. Po
lice Matron Ross, as usual, had ren
dered assistance in many instances, 
when such aid was of the highest value. 
The whole board of management were, 
lie thought, indebted to Dr. L. A. Mc- 
Alplne who had ever held himself in 
readiness to respond to any call for his 
professional assistance. The health of 
the children has been good during the 
year and, thanks to their friends, they 
had been able to hold quite a number

AMBASSADOR
PATTERN

■pis■in
u.-’t’h

ideal matron, but she needs just that 
sympathetic assistance whicli the ladies 
of the board are always ready to give. 
They, however, do not need any thanks 
of mine, for their hearts are in the 
work.

Once more, I must, on behalf of the
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Just wipe away’
the ugly dead cuticle

X7EVER uee a manicure scissors on the cuticle. This 
IN is what causes hangnails and that tagged, frowsy 
condition of the nail rims that makes any hand look

I A Beautiful Gift your
ugly and unkept. !
The thin fold of scarf-skin about the base of the nail is like the 
selvage edge of a piece of doth. When it la cut or tom. the whole 
«.«it rim gradually ravels out—Just as cloth ravels when the selvage 
is cut. v *

The New Ambassador Pattern 
in Attractive Gift Boxeswlth^snorenK

f
Ï

IÎ rnHERE never was a more beautiful gift combination than gleam- 
-1-ing silverplate against a rich, velvet background. It is a pleasure 

just to see it, to weigh against one attractive piece the greater use
fulness of another piece, quite as attractive.

In this regal way the charming Ambassador Pattern is now dis
played at leading dealers’ everywhere. Be sure to see it. In the 
attractively decorated chests and gift boxes it makes an irresistible 
bid for your choice. The quality is the highest ; you know that from 
the trade-mark “1847 Rogers Bros.” stamped on every piece.

Once you hive begun to uee Cutex you will have no more hang- 
ftfiu fnd the cuticle will always be firm and even.

Two new potitha—just perfected

shine obtainable in the shortest possible 
time with the least buffing. Cutex 
Liquid Polish goes on with an absolute
ly uniform smoothness, dries instantly, 
and leaves a lustre that keeps its even 
brilliance for at least a week.
Cuts* Sets corns In four 
$1 JO and $3.00. Or each 
ecu separately at 
department stores In 
Canada.

à

dàv
IA

ii:
;

: I. M «Be.*1.00. 
article in the 

35c. At all drug and 
i the United States andï

MADE IN CANADA

plication of the unfit. We, ourselves, 
have had to deal with a number of 
feeble-minded children in the past 
year, and it is impossible to place any 
such in foster homes.

St. John Is still without a juvenile 
court. If we had such a court and 
the Juvenile Delinquent Act were pro
claimed in this city and county, all 
boys and girls up to eighteen years of 
age, unless hardened criminals, would 
when delinquent comes before it, with 
its probation system. They would be 
removed entirely from the atmosphere 
of the police court ; dealt with as chil-

l Otait Hut coupon -with 12c. to-day

! Northam Warren
Dept. STT, 200 Mountain St,

Montreal, Ôanada.

Introductory Set 
—now only 12c. 

Fill out this 
coupon and mall 
It with 12c. In 
coin or stamp* 
for the Intzoduc 
tocy Set contain
ing samples of 
Cutex Cuticle 
Remover. Pow
der Polish. Liq
uid Polish* Cur 
Ida Cream 
(Comfort), em
ery board end 
orange stick.

No Charge for the Velvet-Lined GIFT BOXESï I enclose lie. In stamp# 
or coin for new Intro
ductory eat containing 
enough CUTEX for

$

In these gift packages are complete sets of 
“1847 Rogers Bros.” special assortments, and 
many of the always-usable serving pieces such 
as a Cold Meat Fork, Berry Spoon, Gravy Ladle, 
Tomato Server. Women seldom, if ever, have 
enough of these special pieces. You can present 
these gifts and be sure they will please.

Combinations and sets of “1847 Rogers Bros.” 
Are priced from $25.00 to $30.00. Serving 
pieces range in price from $1.50 to $3.00. To 
be absolutely sure of getting what you want, ask 
for “1847 Rogers Bros.” by its FULL name.

It is always a good practice to shop early. S 
Your dealer’s display is well worth seeing. ^

: Nsi
8

Street.à

City end Province.

Ambassador Sugar SheU«V
ids-

CraySaid the Pork and Beans— Plaid3

■SSSE*“Cool weather and a healthy appetite 
makes me a dish fit for a King, but if 
you would enjoy my fullest flavor, just 
try me with a few drops of Lea & 
Perrins’—ah! there’s a treatl”

Lea ft Perrins’ Sauce imparts a delicious
ness to the most familiar foods and brings 
out fascinating flavors that are otherwise 
bidden to your palate. It is a keen appetiser, 
a delightful relish. You will also find that 
no other sauce, no matter how it looks like 
Lea ft Perrins’, has such a zest and a smack 
to it. w

Suitings
Oil «OOI»* l*0*<

The plaid effects 
called Glen Checks 
are the ultimate in 
Tartan applied to 
men’s tailoring.

The plain silvery 
plaid tweed or if re
lieved by various blue, 
green and red threads, 
makes a suit to show 
up anywhere.

Tailored Tweeds 
with every ear-mark 
of class, as low as

Ml

mi
»e.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited
Hamilton, Ont.

Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by lead
ing Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

A

9 i$45
"The first thing to reach for"

astuce. t6-piece set 
Ambassador PatternI»

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire

I
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Starr Phonograph is the “Gift Supreme” for 
mother, father, sister, brother or friend. Made In a 
variety of models to suit every requirement.
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TOM CARROLL’S
GIGGLE GETTERS

Present*

i

tnchanted Isle’
A Farce Comedy with Songs 

(and Dances.

J

II
I

First Christmas Ties !
Today is a big day at Don Hunt's. The largest line-up 

of gift neckties he ever had has been placed on show. See 
them in the north window, find them banked high right, left 
and centre in the store.

And Lower In Price
Just now we go strong on the dollar silks and there 

seems to be a million of them. But when it comes to get
ting the right one for your own particular fancy, quick 
thinking and acting is in order. Get your Christmas ties 
when and where the choosing is good.

1
■I 17*19 CHARLOTTE ST.
«

np i

1 SPOUT NEDS OF 
A DAY; HOME

m/

BOWLING.
«City League.

In the City League last night on 
Black’s alleys, the Ramblers took three 
points from the Lions. The following 
were the scores:

Ramblers—
Reid ...............
Powers .....
Cooper ......
Covey............
Lunney .....

i
if

TURN.
TO THETotal. Avg. 

63 64 108 379 98 
67 65 98 370 90 

103 92 86 1281 97 
.103 108 93 299 99 3-8 
, 83 110 80 288 642-8

RIGHT
Have your battery properly 

cared for this winter,,
Willard Standards of Service are 
the same for all makes of bat- 

; teries. No matter what make of 
battery you have, in your car.

Phone M. 2765. We wHl call 
for your battery, give It the at
tention it requires arid return it 
to you in the best possible con
dition to the spring. -

i1 468 484 470 1412
( Lions- 

Maxwell .
Akerley ..
Henderson ... 86 86 117 288 96 

89 06 82 267 89 
94 107 90 291 97

Total. Avg. 
. 81 97 105 288 941-8 
. 78 94 95 267 89

Garvin
Wilson

428 479 489 1396 f t
Tomorrow night the Nationals and 

the Sweeps will play on the Victoria 
alleys.

Clerical League. I
In the Clerical League last night, on, 

the Victoria alleys the Postal Service 
took thi'ee points from the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries. T.J.McDADE

102 Duke St.

Official Service Station of Willard 
Storage Battery COi_of Canada. J

Postal Service — 
Griffith 
Shannon 
Martin .
Taylor .
Ashe ..

Total. Avg. 
86 73 78 287 70
79 112 95 286 951-3
91 80 94 265 881-8
64 88 110 277 991-8
84 87 96 866 88 2-8

1331 Total. Avg. 
804 1011-3 
'277 921-8 
259 661-3 
292 871-8 
267 89

Owls—
McCafferty ...

, Cleary ............
• Fitzpatrick ...100 

Harrington .. 82
Brown

Atlantic Sugar—
89 87

Total. Avg,
Wright .(
Lawrence ....104 97

Archibald .... 86 *8 
Olive

273 89287
Smith 261

249 9277 84 248
467 466 477 1399488 488 482 1808 Total. Avg. 

99 91 76 266 88 2-8
86 74 88 248 82 2-8
82 87 83 242 84

.... 90 92 1$1 283 941-3

.... 80 96 95 271 901-8

Cal cons— 
Magee .... 
McGrath ..

N. B. Telephone Co. Lea gone.
In the N. B. Telephone Co. Horise

g League last night, Teams No; Sinclair .. 
No, 8 divided the honors, each Nixon ...

Power ...

Bowlin
2 and
winning two points. The scores were 
as followst 
Jenner 
Brawn 
McKlel 
Moore

487 440 448 1820 
G P. R.' League."

In the C. P. R. Two-Men League on 
the Imperial alleys, last evening, the 
scores were:

No. 7—
Donovan .
Sharkey ..

79 253 841-8 
255 75 
216 72 
232 771-8 
357 85 2-8

70
71
70

Till 82*

Total. Avg. 
61 86 78 225 76 
68 88 SK 241 801-8No. 8— 

Worden 
Seely .... 
Dakin .... 
Black .... 
Nason ...

129 174 163 465
No. 5— 

Burpee .. 
Flower ..

Total. Avg. 
85 88- 90 263 67 2-8 
99 88 88 265 8? 1-3

481 402 885 1218 
Garrison League.

In the Garrison League last night, 
the Emma Gees took three points from 
the 14th Field Ambulance. The scores 
were as follows:

184 171 173 528
No. 2—

Hranebeny ..90 78 78 241 801-6 
Johnson

Total Avg.

104 84 89 277 921-8

194 157 167 518
No. 8— 

Rankine . 
Doherty ..

Total. Avg. 
., 60 71 63 194 642-3 
. 88 92 76 256 861-tf

Total. Avg. 
Markham .... 9* 90 97 281 93 2-3 
Cunningham..100 93 86 379 98 
Brookins 
Barry ..
Nelson .

Emma Gees—

102 94 85 281 982-8
104 87 83 274 911-3
01 89 87 267 89

148 168 189 460
FOOTBALL.

Thanksgiving Day Games.
At Philadelphia—Cornell 9, Pennsyl- 

vanlla 0. •
At Pittsburg—Penn State 0, Univer

sity of Pittsburg 14.
At Baltimore—Washington and Lee 

14* Hopkins 0.
At Detroit—University of Detroit 14, 

Vermont 10.
At Rochester—Rochester 15, Hobart

At Milwaukee—Marquette 88, South 
Dakota 0.

At Lincoln, Neb.—Nebraska 14, 
Notre Dame 6.

At St. Louis—Michigan Aggies 7, St. 
Louis 7.

At Waynesburgb, Pa.—Waynesburg 
20, Susquehanna 0.

At Missoula, Mont^—University of 
Idaho 39, University of Montana 0.

At Seattle—University of Oregon 8, 
University of Washington 8.

Grandstand Collapses.
Wichita, Kan., Dec. L — Scores of 

spectators at the Frlends-Fairmount 
football game were Injured here late 
yesterday when a, portion of the grand
stand collapsed. Six were removed to 
hospitals with Injuries.

Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1—Several hun
dred girls, the cheering section of Mel- 
j"ose High School were thrown to the 
ground in a tangled heap of bodies when 
a temporary stand collapsed yesterday 
during a football game between the

491 468 488 1882
14th Field Ambulance— Total Avg. 

Tremaine .... 82 86 88 256 1-3
Hunter 
Cross .
Alderman .... 91 88 98 267 
Gllsean

75 93 76 244 
97 '68 105 -285

109 98 92 394

464 488 454 1346 
Commercial League.\

1 >
In the Commercial League last night, 

on Black's alleys, Emerson & Fisher 
took four points from James Pender & 
Co. The scores yere:

Pender & Co.—
Gibbons .
Gallagher 
Mabee ..
Knoll ...
Lemon ..

Total. Avg. 
91 1-3 
741-3

83 97 94 
94 70 69 
80 67 69 
71 91 87 
77 79 91 247 821-3

72
85

411 404 400 1215
Emerson ft Fisher— 

Burns ....
Gorie ....
Vincent .,
Fitzgerald 
Chase

Total. Avg. 
Ill 91 85 287 96 2-8 
88 76 83 242 80 2-3 
92 82 81 265 85 
83 107 79 269 89 2-3 
77 92 101 270 90 •

445 448 489 1823 
Y. KL G L House League.

In the Y. M. G L House Bowling 
League last night the Owls took four 
"points from the Falcons. The scores 
follow:

«

f TONIGHT
AMATEUR NIGHT.

-SATURDAY MATINEE— 
Singing Class for the Children.

VENETIAN
GARDENS

MONDAY, DEC. 4

POWDER
NIGHT!

NOVELTY MATINEE
Saturday Afternoon from

4 to 6 p.m.
PLEASE1 NOTE

The Gardens can be rented 
for private parties every Tues
day, Thursday. Z 
Rates.

Reasonable

r
English Crackers 

or Cossaques -
A large variety new stock. 

Fancy Indian Baskets

MARYANN’S
79 KING ST.

Phone Main 3463

Melrose and 
teams. Several 
and scores were cut and bruised.

Trophy for Championship.

Arlington High School 
l girls had rinkies broken

Hon. F. B. McCurdy, former Can
adian minister of public works, will put 
up a trophy pext year which will be 
emblematic of the rugby championship 
of the Maritime Provinces. At a meet
ing of the executive of tiie union held 
in Halifax yesterday Hon. Mr. Mc
Curdy endorsed the propoaals^concera- 
Ing the cup which the union drew up 
at its recent annual meeting at Anti- 
goniah. Winners of the various leagues 
affiliated with the Maritime Union will 
play off for the the cup.

Will Keep At It,
Chicago^ Dec. 1 .— Amos Alonzo 

Stagg, sixty-one-year-old mentor at the 
University of Chicago, intends to con
tinue coaching football at least until 
he Is seventy years old. When admir
ers of the “old man” carried reports to 
him that critics bad suggested that, he 
contemplated resigning, Stagg de
clared: “You can tell those fellows to 
come out here ten years from now, if 
theWre still alive, and they’ll find me on 
the job.’’

Match, Tomorrow.
The old Country Club football team 

and a team from S. S. Marburn will 
meet to a football contest on the bar
racks square tomorrow afternoon; 
kick-off at a quarter to three.
RING.

Barrett Winner.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Philadelphia, Nov. 80—Bobby Bar
rett, of Clifton Heights, Pa, defeated 
Pal Moran, of New Orleans, in an 
eight-round boxing bout here today. 
The first .three rounds were even, after 
which Barrett took the lead.

Alexander Hart, Cleveland, defeated 
Johnny Dundee, New York.

Bennie Bass, Philadelphia, defeated 
Billy Mascot, New York.

Johnny Brown, England, defeated 
Martin Judge, Philadelphia.

Joe Tiplitz, Philadelphia, defeated 
Shamus O’Brien, New York.

O’Dawn b Victor.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

New York, Nov. 80.—Mike O’Dowd, 
of St. Paul, won over Dave Rosenberg, 
of New York, on a foul in the eighth 
round of a fifteen-round bout here to
day. Rosenberg was disqualified for 
hitting low after two minutes and 
twenty-eight seconds of fighting in 
that round. O’Dowd was leading by 
a wide margin when the bout ended. 
The judges’ decision awarding the bout 
to O’Dowd gives him the recognition 
of the New York State Athletic Com
mission as world’s middleweight 
champion.

Lynch Defeats Daly.
Joy Lynch, bsntamweight champion, 

defeated Frankie Daly of New York 
in a ten round bout staged in Indian
apolis last evening. Lynch had his op
ponent groggy In the seventh and tenth 
rounds.

Rocky Kansas Wins.
Buffalo, Dec. 1.—Rocky Kansas won 

the decision over Fete Hartley of New 
York to a ten-round bout here last 
night.
BILLIARDS.

Ran Out From Scratch.
Boston, Dec. 1. — Willie Hoppe, 

world’s champion 18.2 balk-line bil
liard player, ran 800 points from 
scratch in an exhibition game here yes
terday. The game, for 800 points, was 
automatically brought to an end before 
Charles C. Peterson of St. Louis, 
Hoppe’s opponent, bad an opportunity 
to score. Hoppe’s run was unfinished.

TURF.
Bill Sharon Sold.

New York, Nov. 80—The Canadian 
trotter Bill Sharon went under the ham-

t

l s1

Opera House
MAT. 2J5. 
10c, 15c, 25c.

EVE. 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.

mer today at the Old Glory sales here 
and was sold for 8900. It was bought 
by Dr. Edwin P. Farley, Paducah, Ky. 
The total horses sold today were 101, 
the aggregate price being $66,220. 
Twenty-one of them brought $1,000 or 
more. Walter Cox, the famous trainer, 
paid the high price of the day when 
he brought Peter Earl (2-04 1-2) for 
$8,100.

ers signed:Eddie Gerard, Frank Nlgh- 
bor, Clint Benedict, George Boucher 
Harry Broadbent, Cyril Denenny,
Frank Clancy and Harry Helman. They 
hope to have Jack Darragh in time for 
-he opening practice and will then have 
Edwin Gorman to uniform as welL

BASKETBALL,
Mysteryettes Win Game.

The “Mysteryettes” of the Y..W. C.
A. defeated the Netherwood team in a 
game of basketball played In the Y. W.
C, A. gymnmluf yesterday afternoon, 
by a score of 42 to 29. \

To Play Charlottetown Team.
The Trojans’ basketball team will 

meet a picked team from Charlotte
town, P. E. I, here on December 9. SL 
Stephen will also play here during the 
latter part of the month. Tomorrow 
the Trojans will journey to St Stephen 
for their second of a series of games, 
against the fast border town team.

West Side League Formed.
The West Side Basketball League 

was formed last evening at a meeting 
In St. Jude’s school room, with repre
sentatives present from four churches.
A tentative schedule was submitted but 
will not be adopted until later. The 
first game will be next Wednesday 
night at Fairville between St. George’s 
and St. Colurhba. On Dec. 9 St. Jude’s 
and the Church of the Good Shepherd 
will play. Those present at the meet
ing were: St. George’s, P. J. Legge and
J. Griffiths; St. Columba, Frank Camp- (Toronto Globe.)
bell and H, Beveridge; Church of the Evidence accumulates that the To- 
Good Shepherd, J. Stears and A. Bax- ronto Radical Association, however 
ter; St. Jude’s, R, Connors and J. Grif- unsuspicious some of Its members may 
flths. Mr. Griffiths was elected Pjes be, Is an organized movement to make 
deni of the league and H. Beveridge, a last-ditch effort to smash public 
secretary. ownership. Notwithstanding the dty’s

verdict favoring Hyrdo-radials, 31,161 
to 6,166, on January 1, 1916, the men 
behind the association apparently still 

San Quentin, Calif, Dec, 1 — John think Hydro-radials the weakest link 
Ross, 73, yesterday won a fifty yard in the public ownership chain. In the 
dash for men over 65 years of age at fight of 1916-16 Toronto Board of 
the annual Thanksgiving Day track Trade officialdom was most active in 
and field meet at the State Prison here, its opposition to the Beck Radial plan. 
■Ross underwent a gland transplanting In spite of the four-to-one verdict 
operation last year. Seven men con- against them, the opponents of public 
demned to death witnessed the festi- ownership this year brought the issue

to the fore over the Toronto entrance 
for the Radiais. This time they were 
beaten In City Council by 19 to 8.

The opposition to public ownership, 
heretofore badly vanquished at every 
trim, now appears as the Toronto 
Radial Association, a body with a 
camouflaged name. Many public- 
spirited citizens are attracted to it, 
possibly because one of the planks In 
its platform pledges support to “the 
immediate construction of Radial en
trances." However, for this one gen
eral admission there are so many “buts” 
as to defeat the whole Hydro-radial 
plan.

The usual tactics of monopoly are
Announce List of 13 Book- agli—S» «

ieS in Addition to Other with technicalities, and befogging state
ments, are written to the press. A 
high-priced headquarters is rented. 
Banners with deceiving wordings are 
splashed wherever possible. An or- 

New York, Dec. It—The Giants jmve ganlration meeting is called, officers 
BASEBALL. _ revealed the names of some of the having been carefully hand picked be-

Says Landis Discriminated. young men whom they aref going to fore, and the entire list rushed through
Chicago Dec 1—President Teamey take South (or West) with them next en bloc without a murmur of dissent 

of the Western and Three Eye Leagries, spring. Of the partial Ust of thirteen SpeUbinde s are let loose, and a brief 
in a written protest to Commissioner announce! yesterday, nine were pitch- platform is published, a platform as 
K. M. Landis, charges him with dis- ers, indicating that John J. McGraw lull of holes as a sieve, 
criminating against the Peoria, Ill, considers the slab department in great- j But behind the association, appar- 
dub of the Three Eye League in favor est need of a tittle overhauling. Three entiy taking no part, are men who 
of the Chicago White Sox, which play- of the hurlers to question are left- have fought the pribtic interest for the 
ed an exhibition game with an inde- handers, which may or may not be-an corporation. Home Smith says he’s 
pendent dub of Ottawa, Ill, in which item of interest to Arthur Nehf. | not a member of the association, yet 
•ndigible players were used. President The lone catcher to John Anderson, he delivered the keynote address at
Teamey declared the Peoria dub was who was drafted from the Beaumont the organization meeting. Home Smith
forbidden to play Ottawa. The West- Club In Texas. Then follow these admitted .recently that last summer he 
ern League executive also cha-ged right-handed twirlers: Joe Dillard, was working for Mackenzie & Mann 
Commissioner Landis with discriminât- Southwestern University, Texas; Ches- in the dean-up deals. R. J. Fleming, 
ing in favor of the White Sox in ter Lucas, Portsmouth Club of the too, is p-ominênt, but his record on 
twarding Outfielde» Eugene Blsh of Virginia League; Fred Lucas, Nash- public ownership issues, as manager of 
the Sioux City (Iowa) dub of the ville Club; Earl Webb, Memphis; Guy the Toronto Railway, is better known.
Western League to the Chicago dub Morrison, Bloomington Clrib of the The truth is that the Toronto Rad-
for *2,500 after Sioux City had ar- Three-Eye League, and Mike Cveng- ial Association is but an outgrowth 
ranged to sdl Elsh to the Pittsburgh ros, Little Rock of the Southern As- of the opposition to Hydro-radials or- 
Nationals for $10.000. President Tear- sedation. The last named performed iginated by Board of Trade offitials 
nev said he would ask a review of in the late season at 'the Polo Grounds back to 1915. Instead of the “wait- 
both cases from the advisory coundl. and was better than a fair pitcher, and-see” policy of 1915-16, tearful so-

Webb is the youngster who was bought licitude is now shown for the loss of 
from Memphis after he had made a bit harbor lands. The argument has alter- 
of a sensation In the Southern Assod- ed, but the fundamental prindple of 
ation. ! opposition to public enterprises re-

recruit who did some timely hitting 
to the dosing'games with the Braves.

The Giants have other young fel
lows who are not on the above roster. 
Among these are Fred Maguire, the 
Holy Cross sensation, who attracted 
McGraw’s eye last season; Waddy 
MacPhee, the Princeton product, and 
Clinton Blume, the pitcher from Col
gate, who showed great promise to the 
few games he worked.

Judging from the above batch of 
names, the Giants will take more than 
forty players to the spring training 
camp. There will be twenty-ood re
gulars and more than that number of 
rookies, of which Jimmy O’Connell, the 
$75,000 prize package from San Fran
cisco, will be one, and Jack Bentley, 
the Baltimore pitcher and first'base- 
man, will be another.

BADMINTON.
Chord: League.

»
In the Church Badminton League fix

ture played on Trinity church courts 
last evening, the home dub representa
tives defeated St. Andrew’s by a total 
of nine to seven. Some fast and clever 
playing was produced by members of 
both dubs.

Ladies’. Doubles.
Miss E. - Blnkslee and Miss H. 

Bartsch (T.) defeated Mrs. W. A. 
Harrison and Miss B. Dawson (St. A.)

Miss D. Robson and Miss A. Orr 
(T.) defeated Mrs. E. H. Bowman and 
Miss J. White (St. A.)

Miss E. Simon and Miss L. McRob- 
ble (St. A.) defeated Miss A. Hoyt 
>nd Miss L. Bartsch (T.)

Miss G. Patton and Miss V. Seeds 
(T.) defeated Miss G. Edgec 
Miss H. McRobble (St Ai)

It

onar
ombe and

Toronto Has Stiff Fight on 
Its Hands — The Usual 
Tactics of Monopoly.

Men’s Double».
W. Dixon and J. Little (T.) defeat

ed Captain Poston and A. Powell.
A. Parle and J. Hoyt (T.) defeated 

S. Parkhlll and W. Simon (St. A.)
B. Simpson and M. Dixon (T.) de

feated R. Rockwell and L S. Ryder 
(St. A.)

McT/ean and A. R. Crookshank (St 
A.) defeated A. Emery and L. Seeds
(T.)

Mixed Doubles.
Miss B. Dawson and Captain Poston 

(St A.) defeated Misa E. Blakslee and 
W. Dixon (T.)

Mias D. Robson and A. Parlee (T.) 
defeated Miss E. Simon and S. Park- 
hill (St A.)

Miss J. White and W. Simon (St. A.) 
defeated Miss H. Dixon and J. Little

ATHLETIC
Win» Race at 73. _

(T.)
Miss L. McRobbie and R.'Rockwell 

("St A.) defeated Miss A. Hoyt and J. 
Hoyt (T.)

Lleut-Colone! and Mrs. W. A. Har
rison (St. A.) defeated Miss H. Bartsch 
and M. Dixon (T.)

Misa L. Bartsch and A. Emery (T.) 
defeated Mrs. B. H. Bowman and A. 
Powell (St A.)

Miss D. Jones and B. Simpson (T.) 
defeated Miss G. Edgecombe and A. 
R. Crookshank (St. A.)

Miss H. McRobble and G. P, Leon
ard (St. A.) defeated Mis» V. Seeds 
and P. Walsh.

vities.

TAKE A EK
AQU^Sirimmets to Go Abroad.

Stockholm, Dec. I—Johnny Weiss
muller, Gertrude Bderle and Helen 
Wainwrigbt, U. S. swimmers, have ac
cepted as Invitation of the Swedish 
swimming authorities to take part in 
a series of contests here next July 
against the best swimmers of the coun-

Recruits and Regulars.

try.

HOOÉBY.
Ottawa Qub.

Ottawa, Dec. 1—The Ottawa Hockey 
Club’s squad, in preparation for the j„ the left-handed 
coming championship race in the Na- Johnson, from San 
tional Hockey League, will likely get Voigt, repurchased from San Antonio, own bitter experiences, know the dif- 
down to practice on next Tuesday,land George Walberg of Portland, Ore. ference between private and public con- 
weather permitting. The champion-1 Johnson was also one of the perform- trol, but the same citizens shorild re
ship race of the N. H. L. will get under : ers at the Polo Grounds in late Sep- member the battle is still far from be- 
way two weeks from tomorrow and tember. The two infieldere are Frank Ing won. The Toronto Radial Asso— 
unless Jack Frost puts In his belated Fuller, from San Antonio, who was dation wants a vote on the question 
appearance Immediately the Senators once with the Yankees and was ship- of RadtaTentrances south of the Grand 
will have to hustle to get into condi- ped to Newark, and Travis Johnson Trunk tracks. The assodatlon has 
Hon. ' I of Little Rock. Mahlon Higbee is the money to expend in propagating its

The Ottawa# now have eight ""play- only outfielder on the list. He to the views. It has friends to the City Coun

division are Fred mains the same.
Antonio; Olin Tlje Toronto citizens, out of their

M
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dl. In its membership are men skilled PHILIPPINE RECORD SET 
in platform^ argument, and who know IN CROP AREA PLANTED
well the value of confusion in the pub
lic mind. Leaders in the assodation Agriculture Made Great Stride in 1921, 
have been active in recruiting mem- But Failed to Get Benefits. '
berships, as is evidenced by the names ---------
appearing in the advertisements to Manila, Oct. 28—(By Mail)—The
Saturday’s papers. high-water mark was reached in Phti-

It is the duty of Toronto ratepayers 
to hold the privileges already gained
lest thev slip again to the hands of “ f.ar « the «« Planted to the she 
monopolists. Toronto now has an lca-l,"S crops of the islands Is con- 
agreement with other munidpalities to cer“edt accord,ng to the annual re- 
go into Hydro-radials. This city rifust Pf* of theaB”e»“ of A^,culturc- ,*n 
provide an entrance- n agreement for year’ ,?ï!:re cu ^*
an entrance south of e Grand Trunk ™ted, compared with 8,192,855 acres In 
tracks has been voted upon favorably latr-
by the City Coundl. The Toronto Notwithstanding the increase In 
Radial Association desires to ripset *creaf’f tit,c >'c,ar waa one of general 
that agreement, thereby giving a death dissatisfaction from a financial stand- 
thrust to the whole Hydro-radial 6ays’ , .
scheme. The agreement providing an
entrance to the centre of the dty goes *nt dfur‘"V and l926.' the cultiva

tion of edible crops, especially rice and 
sugar, was greatly extended. The area 
planted to rice in 1921 was Increased 

I by 12.7 per cent, to sugar cane by 28.3 
I per cent, to cocoanuts by 6.3 per cent, 
and to com by 1.2 per cent.

' “In yield per acre 1921 also shows 
an Increase of 1.2 per cent in rice and 
3,4 per cent In sugar cane over that of 
1920, but market conditions were such 
that, in spite of the Increases in area 
and yield, the value of all Philippine 
crops fell from $848,566,000 In 1930 to 
$201,629,000 in 1921, or about 40 per

I fftiL* »

ippine agriculture in the year 1921, to

to the very core of the whole Hydro- 
radial question. An adverse vote on 
that invôlyes the abandonment of the 
entire Hydro-radial scheme.

ENJOYED DANCE.
The Athletic Club held a very enjoy

able dance last evening at the Manor 
House. There were about 150 present 
and a very pleasant time was had by
all.

Use the Want Ad. Way
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GAItlY SATURDAYFRIDAY

WILLIAM FARNUM in “MOONSHINE VALLEY”
A Thrilling Story of a Man’s Regeneration

CHAPTER PLAYMUTT AND JEFF

EMPRESS THEATRE,West End
On Friday and Saturday the Empress will present the big picture

“THE HEART OF THE NORTH”
By Roy Stewart and Louise Lovely.

A mighty drama' of the Great Northwest, where men die for the 
women they love. See the rescue of a girl by her lover, in a raging 
forest fire? Where brother fights against brother? Would you swing 
the power of law against your own brother? See the answer in this 
big show. Regular hours. Regular prices. Big special matinee on 
Saturday at 2.30 o’clock. Admission He and 5c.

Queen Square—Today
PHIL OTT’S MUSICAL FLAPPERS

“jSMITH^-FItNISH”

A real musical comedy with a laugh every minute.
All the latest song hits.

Saturday afternoon we are giving away a large doll 
to the girl holding the lucky ticket and a sled to the boy.

MONDAYt “THE LADDER JINX”

UNIQUE I t
TODAY

HERBERT
RAWLINSON

—IN—

“DON’T
SHOOT”

5;

,v
“YOUNG IDEAS”

Comedy

“ROBINSON CRUSOE”

u\

TURN TO THE RIGHT TODAY! 
And by All Means ,

Si
- jU

£mwi
is Ust

3

Mi
ii

■/

■ L

COLDWY--
•resents ^W.’JOf y

V

CULLEN LANDIS »»<> PATSY RUTH MILLER
by Jir*(tt4 by

JULIEN JOSEFHSON WILLIAM BEAUDINT
A zippy comedy that shatters all 
screen records for speed and ac
tion.
In which a dty feller to a hickory 
shirt battles a country hick to tail
or-mades.

Hang tight to your seat while the

Highway of Love!
Story of a city feller who swapped 
a high-powered roadster for a one- 
horse shay and a country maid.

CHAP. 9—“WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA”
Our Educational Adventure Serial.

MONDAY
*A GLORIOUS FOOL"

—Also—
“THE FOUR SEASONS”

i

$5

For pipe smokers who 
prefer straight Virginia 
there is nothing finer than 
BRITISH CONSOIS TOBACCO

SaturdayFriday

FRANK MAYO
Is a Vivid Drama of Adventure and Romance in the Frozen Silences

“OUT OF THE SILENT NORTH”
SEE THE RACE FOR LIFE BETWEEN TWO BIG MEN IN THE BUNDING BUZZARD.

IT'S A THRILLER.
PATHENEWS . SERIAL STORY
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GET THE OTHER if he Lure of The Jewelry Sale
......................................................... m

OMNI “CHECK” 
GOOD TILL DEC. 20

Complete
SatisfactionDYBCEIM AIM’SThe

Store of

Saturday Bargains
Seattle Clothiers Find That 

It Beats Others’ Advanced 
Clearances — Better Than 

' Reduction.

Ralph Connor Deals With 
the Problem of Industrial 
Troubles — Relations and 
Ethics on War Basis.

/ Seasonable Needs, and Many Christmas Gift Suggestions 
on Sale Saturday All Through the Store. Come 

and Visit the Toy Wonderland Too.

■
■4.I

1

Finest quality French Seal, Beaver Col
lar and Cuffs, or Sable No. 1 quality, guar
anteed— $198.00—

A real bargain. All sizes.

TO INCH SEAL THROW 
10 inches wide 

Trimmed with four tassel ends of Fur 
Balls. Has one pocket in each end of Stole. 
Made of Electric Seal. Skins blended toge
ther very skilfully.

A big bargain for Saturday, $14.90.

200 SILK DRESSES
The ' season’s choicest offerings. Regu

lar values $30 to $52.50. On Sale Satur
day at $24.60.

This is an exceptional sale, as one cus
tomer quoted yesterday: “If you don't sell 
these lovely dresses St. John people must 

be slow.’’ See them yourself.

till-■ ' Customers of King Bros Company, 
dealers in haberdashery and men's 
clothing, of Seattle, Wash., receive a 
message in holiday dress a few weeks 
before Christmas, and what looks like 
a check for <10.

The letter is so folded and enclosed 
that, upon removing the contents of 
the envelope, a credit certificate, very 
much resembling a check to appearance, 
falls out. Man knows the pleasure of 
finding a check in a letter.»
* It isn't really a check, however, 
but rather a credit certificate, good tor 
<10 on the purchase of a man’s Suit or 
overcoat before December 20. The cer
tificate is printed on standard check 
paper, numbered and dated in red ink, 
with the amount printed in red in

Guaranteed Jewelry graded according to Government standard, of ££ * *
fine quality, coupled with extraordinary prices, has throngedthe store Jg 
and sidewalk of L.L. Sharpe & Son them past few days. That then
new offerings met' the popular fancy for price and quality is rattier obvi- ber of our valued regular patrons in 
ous as the picture above would indicate. The special Reopening Sale,1 ment°which apE s<th”8 attached 
which was to celebrate a complete replenishment of stock and at «he f£“ £“££ SfllSSÆ 
same time raise ready cash, ends late tomorrow mght. iKllfEXEi a,

more than a desire to crowd in’Christ-
■ . | mas shopping early. It was intended
I in this country, adding that the clos- him. He died in London on August 31, t0 overcome in some measure the
ing of its properties in the Paradox 1688, during a visit he paid from Bed- seasonal lethargy in practical wear-

$50,000 Drop is Due to Belgian Congo Valley merely was a seasonal proposi- ford. Riding through heavy rain to ' abks, and also counteract the effect of
Find of Rich Ore. tion. The Colorado properties usually the capital he contracted a chill, and1 advertising by competitors who push

! cease work in the winter months, as lay ill at the house of his frend, John January cut price sales ahead into
mining always is far ahead of refining, Strudwick, who kept a grocer’s and j December. The King store figures that
it was said. chandler’s shop at Holbdm Bridge, |a ten dollar certificate, mailed to reg-

over the Fleet River. Fewer ensued,, „]ar customers, Is more effective than 
from which he expired on the eve of an advertisement of a ten dollar cut 

Strudwick had a Ju prices of suits' and overcoats.

I*.(Toronto Telegram.)
Dr. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) 

chairman of the Industrial Relations 
Board of Manitoba, set forth in an 
illuminative way the problem on in
dustrial relations before the Canadian 
Club today and his points drew fre
quent applause.
I Industrial relations today are on a 
"war basis, not a peace basis,” he de
clared, “Industrial legislation is war leg
islation and Industrial ethics are war 
ethics.” Everybody knew that war 
was futile and victory as expensive as 
defeat. They had learned that in the 
great struggle but seemed slow to 
learn it in industry. Strikes should 
relegated to the past.

It was astoundinir how little, know- 
had of their own business

x
/

'•'

P v
UL* K. 'j

sure
:

IMPORTED MODEL COATS

Exclusive Styles.
Meaning we only have' one Coat of 
ber. These have Beaver, Coon, Lamb, 
Opossum, Beavereen Collars,, and fur trim
mings. Models as high as $125.00. Every 
Coat will be offered at a splendid saving for 
Saturday. No matter what Coat you want, 
buy it for less on Saturday.

FINEST GRADE IMPORTED CHECKED 
BACK WOOL WHITNEY COAT

Leather trimmed. One of the best Coats 
we have seen this season. Many houses ask
ing a great deal more for the same Coat 
Regular $35.00.

Saturday, $19.90.

a num-

ledge men
and Its fundamental facts.
: He defined industry as “the applica
tion of co-operative energy to raw ma
terial for the service of the commun
ity.”

There are four factors in such co
operation: capital, manaeement. labor, 
and the community. This co-operation 
oh the basis of mutual rights and re
sponsibility was absolutely necessary to 
success. Capital was an absolutely 
necesary factor. It was potential. Capi
tal must secure a fair return. If It 
was lost then the Industry failed de
servedly.

Labor was the most interesting factor 
because it was the human element 

• Mini was the biggest thing In God s 
wor*d.

“The big question in industry is not
the machine, or the profits or the pay Denver, CoL, Dec. 1—Radium has 
envelope,” he said, “but the man, dropped $50,000 a gram in price, it was 
what does he become out offIt“ . learned when the Standard Chemical 

Labor had it« rights and resnonsitrli-1 Company closed its camotite proper
ties, it was entitled to a fair return for ties in Paradox Valley, in western
its use iust as was capital “An employ- Montrose Coiinty, Colorado, throwing r ___ --v
er ought to know what that word 2S0 men out of work. Discovery of Gnyt Gbrni Through Kepair ana 
meant, or he should not go on." vast deposits of pitch-blende in the Renovation by he

“The spectre of unemplowment Is al- Belgian Congo is held responsible for 
wavs before the heartbreaking search the decrease in price of radium, which London, Nov. 5—(By Mad) Bun-
tor work. Labor has a right to be as- fo quoted at $70,000 a gram now, com- hill Fields, in the Çity road, has been 
sured of employment just as has capi- pared with the old price of $120,000 a aptly described as the Campo Santo 
tal « he declared. gram. , of Dissenters, says “The London Daily

“If you give labor a fair return and -------- ! Telegraph.” Its greatest occupant is
security, you have solved the problem Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 1—Discovery John Bunyan, though many another 
of industrial war.”—said Dr. Gordon, of rich deposits of radium ore in the among the band of English immortals

“It is all bunk to say there are but Belgian Congo has caused a break of lies in that crowded and desolate cen^
two classes, the employer and the em- $50,000 a gram in the price, but the eteryon the fringe of theoty, and 
cloved A man could not often say to full extent of the find is not yet known, notable in their ranks Daniel Defoe, 
which he belonged. The community officials of the Standard Chemical to whom half a century ago a monu- 
ifi the great class and It was made np Company of Pittsburgh said. The ment was erected. , . ,
of the buyers of the two products of company, which has furnished the For some year! past Bunyan s tomb 
industry, and without it Industry cant world with 75 per cent, of its radium has stood in a state of neglect which
not go on ” The public should dej supply, has been forced to refine from was not creditable, the nose of the

l mand honest onalitvandbe prepared 600 to 600 tons of ore to obtain a recumbent «pure crumbled away and
point of ^mBeTgiaTcomngoWI^ gSHta « iVTge^â “;^a"n7e of decay 

view was the big step to peace Know- there yields a gram to every few tons of^ttentiM. Thtok, to
ttSSttXlSSSSS ^Pitisburg company, which has ^ undergone thorough repair and 

ties. We are all bound together, no arranged to market the radium from renovation.
.class can succeed alone, the failure of j the Belgian Congo, explained that _ the 

is a loss to all, he declared.

FAMOUS $1.39 YARD SILK
Lowest price Silk for this fine quality M essâlipe Silk since 1914. Black only, 36 in. 

wide. Of exceptionally fine black. This is hdvertised for Saturday only.
STAMPED GOODSSTAMPED GOODS

Big choice of finest quality Linen and Cot
ton Centres, Runners, Camisoles, Gowns, and 
Aprons, etp.

25 per cent off regular pnee.

Travellers' samples of Fancy Christmas 
Linen. A complete assortment of finest grade 
Linen at bargain prices. We received 50 per 
cent off samples. Out they go to you Satur
day at half price.ALL SOLID LEATHER VANITY BAG

Three piece set consisting of Mirror, Lip
stick and Powder Puff. Floral Lining. SILK SCARFS ‘ ■ ’

Colors, brown, black, grey. navy.
Saturday. $1.50 ' Manufacturers sample clearance. Bought

Less Thin Half Price at our price. Out they go to you at $2.25 each.
SAMPLE BLOUSES Regular $4.50 to $6.50.

Imported Blouse Models, regular up to _______
$22.50. Saturday $4.95. HANDKERCHIEFS
Sarins.PC Ve^beU^uatt^6’ Season’Pnew We offer you a selection of Christmas Hand- 
styles. Thû/ïot of Blouses are the supreme kerchiefs at such prices as cannot be duplicated 
offering of our Blouse section this year. Just elsewhere. Imported direct from Switzerland, 
splendid Christmas gifts at ridiculous prices. See our prices. <

RADIUM $J«Q00 A GRAM.

his sixtieth year, 
vault in Bunhiil’S Fields burying ground, 
and therein the great master of vigor
ous English prose and one of the great
est religious forces of our race was 
laid.

LONDON TRAIN WANDERS 
ABOUT AIMLESSLY

WHILE LOST IN FOG

The grave was restored by public London, Nov. 12— (By Mail)—One 
subscription in 1682, which fact is noted of the most extraordinary incidents of: 
in the inscription the monument now a recent London fog was the adven- 
bears, but the subsequent sixty years’ ture which befell the early morning 
weathering wrought a good deal of train to Bromley North, on the South 
destruction. Eastern Line, according to The London

Daily News."
The train left Holborn Viaduct at ■_______

Peking, Dec. 1.—IVesident Li Yuan' 12.32 a, m., its proper time, and reach-1 
Hung has accepted the resignation of ed London Bridge safely, but between1 depot, whence it regained the right 
the cabinet, headed by Wang Chung the latter station and New Cross it lost i;ne> reaching its destination nearly 
Huhei as acting premier. Wang Ta- itself. two’ hours late.
Hsiesh is named acting premier and Between I and 1-30 a. m. it put in
minister of finance, and C. T. Wang an appearance on the Brighton Line WOULD EXAMINE FAMILIES 
(Wang Cheng-Tieng) foreign minister, below Rotherhlthe sidings. IN WAR ON CONTAGION

■ ««» • ■ ■ ! In the end the train was backed
Fredericton Gleaner: Mr. and Mrs. through Bricklayers’ Arms junction, St. Thoijnas. Ont_ Dec. I.—Address- 

R. S. Pridham of Port Elgin announce «“4 so into the S. E, and C. R. carriage ing the members and guests of the St 
the engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Miss Dorothy Pridham, to T.
G. Crawford of Moncton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. T. Crawford of Montreal, 
the marriage to take place in December.

F. A. 0Y6ŒEAN I 60MFÂMY
Chinese Cabinet Change.

necessary if the health officials were t« ' 
succeed in their work, he explained 
Contagious diseases could be Conquered 
and eradicated, he asserted, and he pre
dicted that if the proper methods were 
pursued the future'would see tubercu
losis as unknown in the world as lep
rosy is in Europe today.

.

■ me oeigmu v-v^ ---------- -- » was not destined that Bunyan
I discovery had not affected operations should rest in a tomb prepared forone

ly i m IpÆËmm%

AMOUR’S 
FIRE SALE I

KK Wi Vi»
ZfÆÆ2@5

Z

No ChargesNo Approval 

Just Arrived
No Refunds

i
CoatsNew

Winter

IXtjf

A Wonderful Bargain at

$ 12.85Those wishing to participate in the benefits of the great clearance of Amdur’s $60,000 stock, and who have 
not yet visited the store, should not delay too long, as Amdur’s are exerting every effort to dispose of the 
goods as rapidly as possible, in order to get back to normal and prepare for the regular Xmas trade.

A Few of the Astounding Fire Sale Quotations Follow
LADIES’ COATS

LADIES’ SUITS_____

LADIES’DRESSES ..

LADIES’ VESTS .....

LADIES’ HOSE .....

A Big

Christmas Special

. Silk
Boudoir Caps
Rose and Copen.

Mannish tweeds, belted models with plain or raglan shoulder, 
strap cuffs, patch pockets, some with fur collars, some with leather 
buttons; mâny of them with plaid backs. All sizes 16 years to 
size 42.

x

$1.00 I Underwear .i♦ a>J#i •
Turkish
Towels$1.00

Fine ribbed combinations, long sleeves, ankle length.$2.00 Only 76, and 
at this tre
mendously low 
price ' they’ll go 

• quick. Come 
early Satur
day morning.

$25c
60c10c. 45cFor Women $1.15

$1.30

Sizes 36 to 38 

Sizes 40 to 44
Each a bargain at its 

price.10c. pair

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED BLOOMERS... 59c. 

LADIES’ GAITERS (no trying on) 25c. pair

Silk Hosiery 
$1.25

LEATHER GLOVES and MITTS, $2.00
25c. pairvale

98c.MEN'S WOOL COMBINATIONS.............
MEN’S BLACK, BLUE and RED LABEL 

UNDERWEAR......... ............ •.............. ..For lVIen 98c.
• MEN'S SWEATERS

MEN’S SOX...............
MEN'S TROUSERS

98c. /

JOc. pair ALL WANTED SHADES
98c.

Pure thread silk hosiery, sub-standards, which 
means a slight possible defect in cotton top or 
foot, in most cases impossible to be found. An 
ideal Christmas gift.

...........69c.
2 pairs 25c.

BOYS' SWEATERS .... 
CHILDREN'S HOSE .... 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES 25c.

For Children Hundreds of Other Bargains
Come, See What You Save! '■4

Scovi! Bros. Limited
King St. Market St. Germain StOAK HALLSale Hours : 9 to 11.30 a. m.; 1 to 5 p, m.; 7 to 9.30 p. m.

t< ?

iFx:j
etifega

New Arrivals m
All Wool Skirts

Fine serviceable all-wool 
pleated or plain Skirts in plaids 
or plain colors. These new ar
rivals are truly a great bargain 
and will go mrick at—

$4.85
BOOKS

As Christmas Gifts
25 cents

Here’s a fine selection from 
many leading authors, nicely 
bo’und. At this price you really 
get four for the price of one.

Thomas Kiwanis Club at the regular 
weekly.luncheon, Dr. W. H. Hill, Dean 
of the Faculty of Public Health, West
ern University, advocated periodic ex
aminations of all members of the 
family in à great campaign to wipe out 
communicable disease. Such co-opera
tion on the part of the people was

SHAKER FLANNEL, J yd. wide. ...16c. yd.
10c. yd.CRETONNES
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